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Thi News Hot Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster lot

Holland Since 1B72

NUM8EU2. '2.

VOLUME SO—

S

HOLUND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE
Abe Naott Back

Herbert H. Menerey

Chicago

Company

Dies at Traverse City

Westrate Resigns

Herbert H. Met'ecey, 69, died at

Buys Local Plant;

Wi Employ 100
W.

J.

Bradford Co.

Will Move Operations

Traverse City Tuesday evening
after a long Alness. His home address was 137 Miller Ave., Muskegon. He was bore in Yale Mich.,
and came to Holland as a young

man. He married Mamie Lokker
and was a druggist for several
years. He was • member of the
Masonic lodge at Hart and the

From

BPW

As

Heh

Effective June

16

Superintendent Gives

Reasons (or Quitting

nounced by William J. Bradford,
president and owner, through the

Folks

Really Live

EIGHT RAGES-TRICE FIVE CENTS

7, 19SI

Work

at

Christian High

Superintendent

Abe Nauta, who

retired
after 49 yean with
the Boaird of Public Works,
was back at his desk today
as a consultant with full power* of superintendent,serving
on a month-to-month basis
until a permanent superinten-

May 1

Students Get

Honor Awards
Annual Assembly Held

dent U hired.
dames H. Klompsrens, president o the Board ef Public
Works, said action to hire Nauta on the temporary basis
was taken at a special meeting of the board Wednesday
noon. Such action was necessary, he said, because Acting
Supt. Millard Westrate had
notified the board he would
leave June 16.

At School at

Part .

^

Of ‘Senior Day9 Events
Student* received v arious
•wards and special recognition at
the annual Holland Christian hon-

ors assembly held In the school
gym Monday morning. The program was held in conjunction
with "Senior Day," at the local
school.

Nine student* received forensic

•ward* from forensic sponsors
Hero Bratt and Marinus Pott

scher, council voted to accept the

Contagions Reach

resignation and file the letter.
Westrate has been superintendent on a temporary basis since the
retirement of Abe Nauta May 1.
Previous to that time, he was assistant superintendentfor the
last six and one-half years.
He will terminatehis employof
ment for the BPW June 16.
Followingis the complete text
total of 215 cases of conof his letter:
tagious diseases hit Holland durGentlemen:

Holland Chamber of Commerce.
The Bradford compand manu
factures Interior packing items
for boxes and arates.
Eventually the firm will provide employmentfor upward of
-100 persons, Bradford said. However, the complete moving process from Chicago to Holland is
expected to take almost two ing May, Common Council was
years, depending for a good part informed Wednesday night.
on world conditions.
Accordingto Health Inspector
"About a dozen key personnel
Ben Wiersema, there were 162
will move to Holland from Chicago with the company,” Bradford cases of measles, 14 of scarlet
said. 'The rest of the labor force fever, six of chicken pox. two
whooping cough, 28 cases of
will be recruited locally.”
Machinery will be moved from mumps and three of German

215 Cases During
Month

Town Where

f

Blue lodge.

In Letter to Council
Survivingare the wife; three
daghters, Mrs. Walter Peapples of
W. J. Bradford. Paper Co. of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Leary of Hast- Board of Public Works SuperChicago ia new o'wner of the Bak- ings and Mrs. Edward Teifer of intendent Millard C. Westrate
er Furniture Co. factory building Detroit; six grandchildren;two submitted his letter of resignation
at 16th St. and Van Raalte Ave. sisters, Mrs. Mable Wakefield of to Common Council Wednesday
The deal to transfer ownerahip Milwaukee,Wis. and Mrs. Jennie night.
After the letter was read, on
was completed Monday by the Reynolds of Port Huron.
motion
of Alderman Robert VisFirst National Bank and was an-

To Baker Co. Buildmf

BPW

Holland,
the

May

A

Wife of

Former

Seminary

Succumbs

Head
at

77

This old photo taken In 1896 ihowing tome of tha
early eoloniata who came to Holland In 1847 waa
unearthed recently by Dr. J. R. Mulder, prealdent
of Western Theologicalseminary. Only a few were
identified. The couple aeated at left weVe Mr. and
Mrs. H. Laarman and aeated at right were Mr.

Mrs. Jacob Van der Meulcn. 77,
of 557 Sunset Dr., Central Park,

j

and Mra. BernardusQrootanhuia. It waa Mra.
Qrootanhuia who voluntaeradto cook for tha
little band that firat vialted Holland on Fab. 9,
1847. Standing aacond from laft la a Mr. Plaggamars. Third In line Is Ttunla Kepptl and fourth,
Hsln Vander Haar. Who art tha otharaT

Grand Rapids Firms

About 475 Enjoy

Experts Explain

Heading the list was Roger Boer
who receivedspecial distinction
for participating In forensics for
three year*. Boer, active In debate
and speech, received a three year
pin. In addition to receiving Michigan Forensic association keys,
Shirley Bouwman, Bernard Mulder, Calvin Bolt and Roger Boer
also received dictionariesgiven by
Detroit newspaper Others re-

Bid on Paving Jobs
It is with mixed feelings of receiving the key were Jane De
died Wednesday at 11 p.m. at her
grets, disappointmentand appreWeerd, Althea Vanden Hejuval,
Three
Grand
Rapids
firms
were
home.
She
was
the
former
Anna
ciation that I find it necessary to
Wilbert Venema, Wallace Bratt
bidders
on
the
Holland
street
imterminate my employmentwith Brinkman, born Feb. 18, 1874, to
Price
and Rogei Verhulat.
provementof excavations and pavthe Board of Public Works due to the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The four debaters, Bratt, Vening. Low bid was entered by the
circumstances beyond my control.
A small group of business men Michigan Colprovia Co., which Close to 475 persons from the ema, Boer and Verhulatalso reBrinkman, who lived at GraafThe appreciation is for the congathered Tuesday evening at City held the last contract made in Holland area climbed aboard the ceived certifkatea of merit.
fidence given me by the board schap.
John De Vriea of the high
Hall to hear two officials of the
S. S. North America at its Monwhich has made it possible to She attended Laketown school Office of Price Stabilizationex- 1948.,
school science department awardThe three bids were opened at a tello Park pjer Wednesday evenhave the authority necessary for and Allegan Normal, and had plain price regulationscovering
Chicago and some new machinery measles.
ed the Bausch and Lomb science
meeting of Common Council WedThe
building inspector’sreport the responsibility.Also the apwill be built for the Holland facting to begin the annual Chamber medal to Bob Hectderks for outtaught at Gibson. Laketown and their businesses.
nesday. The contract has not yet
ory, Bradfordsaid. Also the new for May listed 73 building per- preciation is for the splendid coAddressing the meeting were W.
of Commerce cruis* on Lake standing work in the field of scioccupant
making and will mits, 77 heating permits and one operation of all the employes who Lugers schools.On June 7, 1900, H. Budd Leitch and M. Raymond been awarded.
ence.
The low bid waa for $117,770- Michigan.
make a few minor changes in the sign permit. The fire inspector’s have made it possibleto carry on she was married to Jacob Van der Clark, from the Grand Rapids
Edwin Reel* received the Rena.50. Items hid on include excavaThe ship went north into the aalaer Polytechnic award for outphysical set-up at the plant, such report listed 390 inspections and the tremendous amount of work Meulen, and upon his graduation district OPS office. Businesses
tions
and
paving
on
eight
differ39 warnings.
involved in operating the various
Grand Haven area before turning standing work In the field of
as widening a few doors, etc.
from Western Theological semin- covered include commercial and ent streets.
A letter from the Board of Pub- utilities and giving the utmost in
The Bradford company has been
mathematics. Louis Damstra of
personal
services,
as
well
as
some
ary, they went to Grand Haven,
Second low bid was by the back to Lake Macatawa on the
in business for 27 years , in Chi- lic Works acknowledged receipt reliability and service.
the mathematics department
amusement and recreationalfacilfive-hour
cruise.
Hertel-Deyocompany, for $120,a Council communication per- The disappointments are the in- where he became pastor of the
cago, starting in 1924. The firm
made the presentation.
ities.
"It waa the best cruise we’ve
972.25. The other bid was from
•hips orders throughoutthe coun- taining to the fluoridation of abilityto completeand enjoy the Second Reformed church. Seven
Mias Sena Grevengoed of the
.Regulationnumber 34, which P. Vander Veen and Sons, In 'the
ever had," William H. Vande commercialdepartment presented
try, using motor truck facilities. water. The letter said the staff projects started in the expansion years later they moved to Fair- became effective May 16, has
amount of $148 568.75.
That’s one of the big reasons for has been instructed to investigate of the James De Young steatn view, HI, where he served the many of the fundamentalfeature*
Water of the Chamber of Com the various commercial awards.
Common Council will take ac- mcree said today.
•electing Holland as a permanent the feasibility of the project and plant and the improvementsto the Reformed church. They lived in of general ceiling price rules. A
Receiving first year typing certion on the bids at a meeting
cost of installationand mainten- distribution system. When this
home.
Dinner was served to 121 per- tifkatea were Betty Van Wieren
Kalamazoo from 1911 to 1918, new angle is that establishments next Wednesday.
ance.
construction is properly completBradforu will be commuting besons after the boat left at 6:30 and Wilbert Venema. Advanced
while he was pastor of Bethany must post ceiling prices by June
Council approved a BPW re- ed in the fall of 1952 the electric
tween Holland and Chicago durtwplng and shorthand pins were
p.m.
16 at their places of business,and
Reformed church.
ing the next two years and his son quest for awarding a contract for system will be in an excellentconOne incident occurred that will given to Marilyn Walcott,Anita
The couple returned to Holland with the district OPS.
will oversee operations in Holland the turbine foundation superstruc- dition with a firm capacity of 20,- when he became a member of the
be remembered longer by a few Le Febre and Hazel Nyhof.
The two men outlined methods
ture at the new plant addition to 000
and with an improved Hope college faculty.In 1920 Dr. to arrive at ceiling prices for both
as they build up to capacity.
persons who didn’t go on the
The commercial instructor also
the
David
L
Green
Construction
generating efficiencythrough the
The local plant provides 35,000
cruise than by those who did.
presented the "prize school" banVan
der Meulen joined the Wes- present suppliers of covered serC''. for $19,041. The mayor and use of powdered coal.
feet of floor space.
In leaving Lake Macatawa. the ner to the school,whkh waa won
tern seminary faculty, of which vices and new business men in the
clerk were instructed to sign the
The regret comes in spending he was a member for 22 years. He field.
big boat swept 'n close to a dock by the school shorthand classes in
contract after approval by the six and one-half of the best years
and small boat anchorage on the the recent Order of Gregg Artists
was seminary president for four Businesses covered In the disBPW and city attorney.
of my professional life diligently
contest.School* from all over the
cussion included auto, tiro, radio,
years.
Zeeland— Alxwt 25 nurses from South short:.. , „
Approval was given a recom- guiding Holland's utilities through
About 20 persona were standing United States take part in the
Mrs. Van der Meulen was a shoe and appliance repairs;barber this part of the county and a few
mendation by the city engineer to difficultyears of expansion and
leader of many church organiza- shops, bookkeeping firms, dry from Cbnklin, Marne and Spring on the dock, waving to their de contest.
construct sidewalks on the east inflation at a reduced salary only
Henry J. Kulper, faculty adtions during her lifetime. She be- cleaners, laundries, parking lots, Lakg gathered in Zeeland City parting friends. As the boat pass
side of Harrison Ave. between to find that whenT the opportunity
came
ill following a fall on the bowling alley*, skating rink*, golf Hall * Wednesdayfor an atomic ed, tjiey apparently didn’t notice viaor to the student council preCity
19th and 20th and on the south comes for recognition, appreciaice and later developed arthritis. courses, tailor shops, beaufy shops workshop for nurses, arrangedby the wake that crept up from be- sented pina to the fouf officers of
aide of' 19th east from Harrison tion and proper compensation,
the Christian student council,EdAn offer from the Junior Wel- Ave., and on the north side of that those in authority are not She was a member of Third Re- and filling stations.Several other Mrs. Angie Van Woven who rep- hind. All were neatly dunked.
win Roel*, prealdent; Tony Diekservices aro exempt or covered by esented the Ottawa County
fare League for $2,500 to build a 20th east from Harrison Ave. to concerned with the successful formed church, which she attendema, vice presMent; Joyce Koops,
Nurses’ assoeiationat a three-day
wading pool for children in Hol- connect with walks already con- management of Holland's utilities ed regularly until three years ago other OPS regulations.
treasurer,and Marie Geenen, sectwhen
she
suffered
a
stroke.
session
in
Grand
Rapids
recently.
land was gratefully acceptedby structed.
but are only interestedin whether
retary.
Wednesday Donald Van FarCommon Council at its regular The city manager and city engi- the management agrees with their Surviving besides the husband
Principal Raymond Holwerda
owe, industrialchemist, talked on
meeting Wednesday night.
neer were instructed to confer policies and politicalambitions. are two brothers.Albert H. Brinkannounced that the faculty had
man and John Brinkman of Holnuclear physics of the atom bomb
Plans for the project were out- with Hope college authorities in To substantiate this I wish to
selected Tony Diekema a* the
land; three slsters,sMrs. Gerrit Du
and demonstraled instruments
lined to aldermen by Mrs. Stuart connection with removing tempor- point out that the Common CounHolland Christianrepresentative
Mez,
Mrs.
John
Kronemeyer
and
for
detecting
radiation.
Padnos, member of the League,, ary housing units which under the cil denied the Board of Public
to Wolverine Boys State to be
Mrs. Abe Koeman. all of Holland,
Purpose
of
the
workshop
was
in
Several
high
school
girls
receiv
Works
the
right
to
pay
what
they
who explained the League had ap- present arrangement should be
held at Lansing later in June.
and
several nieces and nephews.
to
instruct
nurses
in
treatment
ed recognition for athleticattainconsidered the proper salary for
proached the Recreation commis- removed on or before July 1.
Diekema is a junior and is active
Funeral rites will be held SatThe city manager was instruct- their superintendent without consion three months ago with the
Does anybody need a pair of of atomic injuriesin case of dis- ment at the annual honor a**em in student council and sports. Holurday
at
2
p.m.
at
Nibbelinkaster.
The
nursing
program
will
bly on Tuesday. Mrs. Joseph
ed to contact the Holland town- sultingthe Board or myself, withwoman's spectacles?
project.
werda also cited other setudenta
Notier funeral chapel. The Rev.
Holland's Municipal Court is be correlated into the programs Borgman. Jr., made the awards.
Mrs. Padnos explained the Lea- ship board about possibilities of out ever proving that any savings
for library, clerical and newsChristian H. Walvoord and Dr. Siof
Civilian
Defense,
Red
Cross
The
GAA
medal,
a
fourth
year
would
be
made
and
with
the
trying to find a good home for a
gue did not as yet have the en constructinga sidewalk on the
paper work.
mon
Blocker
will
officiate. Burial
disaster
program
and
other
agenaward, went to Betty Schepers.
pair of glasses that no one seem*
tire $2,500 but that it was sched- south side of 16th St. in the vicin- knowledge that the Board offered
Marvin Bass of the musis dewill be at Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Tennis awards went to Betty
to want. They were left in court cies working on defense.
uling several projects to »aise the ity of the Heinz Co. after a study the minimum which I would acpartment presented three year
Friends
may
call
at
the
funeral
Scheper*. Joyce Alverson, Mary
by one of the litigants in a recent
necessary funds. The League made revealed that a walk on the south cept.
membership pins to three seniors
In view of these facts it is con- chapel Friday from 3:30 to 5 and civil suit for non-payment.
Sanger, Mary Lou Van Dyke. A1
no specificationas to the loca- side would be more feasible.
in the a cappella choir. They are
7
to 9 p.m.
cluded
that
at
least
some
of
those
ice Brink, Norma Harbin, Sally
Alderman Anthony Nienhuis
It seems that a local optometion or supervision but said it had
Patricia Brieve, Leona Busscher
Eagles,
Damson. Judy Bes. Donna Borr
trist filed suit against a Holland
carefullyinvestigated construct- said he had received several com- in authority preferred that I leave
and Marie Geenen.
and MarUme Koning.
and be replaced by someone who
woman Emerging that she hadn’t
tion of wading pools in Grand Ra- plaints about smoke nuisance
Henry Vander Linde, band dirdoes not object to Holland’s utilCheerleader award* went to
paid for her glasses. So the wompids and believed $2,500 would be from dump fires in his ward.
ector, awarded three year memities being made a political plum
Dottle Elferdink, Nancy Sell, Bilan appealed in court, deposited
sufficant. No chlorination would Manager McClintocksaid he had
bership pins to Milton Beelen,
investigated
dump
fires
along and a collectorof taxes instead
lie Houtman, Marlyn Vande Wege,
the
glasses
on
Judge
Cornelius
be necessary, it was said.
Ralph Bouwman, Berdella Brink,
of an efficientbusiness operated
Judy Ward, Eleanor Slagh, Janvander Meulen's desk and declarAlderman Raymond Holwerda with Fire Chief Andrew KlomAnnette De Weerd, Dale Hoffman
Fraternal Order of Eagles held
ice
Karsten.
Gerrie.
Skorake,
Mariparens but neither could recom- primarily for the benefit of the
ed. "Here. I don't want them. I
and Vern Robbert.
was enthusiastic about the offer
a joint installationwith the La
lyn Poest, Mary Sanger, Mary Jo
mend the proper solution. McClin- users as has been my policy and I
can’t wear them anyway." Then
Supt. Bert P. Bos led the asand suggested tne city manager
dies Auxiliary Monday evening at
Van ALiburg, Cynthia Schaap, sembly in regular chapel devotock said fire smolders under- believe the policy of the present Lois Kragt, 12-year-old daugh- she walked out.
and city engineer ' draw up plans
the hall.
and
past
Boards.
neath the debris. It could be bullNorma Taylor, Glo Hungcrink, tions.
The judge contacted the optoter of Mrs. Jennie Kragt, 74 East
immediately. Final motion endorsInstallingofficers were Mrs.
Electricityis a blessing and if 13th St., was injured in a bicycle- metrist,but he didn't want the
dozed out, or a sand layer might
Ruth Veele. Marilyn Stryker and
Anna
Ellison and Edgar Mosher.
ing the project was made by Albe placed. He suggested that a low enough priced can become an auto collisionat 5:42 pm. Mon- glasses either. So they ended up
Diane Fehring.
Installing conductors were Mrs.
derman Bernice Bishop, seconded hydrant be fitted with a small ever-increasing Servant. I'm sure
Klompen dance pina were
day at the corner of Seventh St. on the judge's desk.
Betty Ooms and A1 Rolfs. Officers
by Alderman Tony. Peertwlt.
hose so that maintenancemen the people of Holland know that and Centra] Ave.
Incidentally,the optometrist installedwere past presidents, awarded to 64 senior girl*. A fiveCity Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
might be able to control smell they cannot expect something for Lois was taken to Holland hos- was_ granted the judgment for
year pin 'wont to Nancy Sell, a
Mrs. Hattie Helmink and Ernest
suggested the funds be handled fires. Such an arrangement,how- nothing and I’m sure too that
half-year student who participat$23.50 against Hie woman.
pital
where
x-rays
were
taken,
Carlson; presidents. Mrs. Erma
through the Greater Holland Com ever, requires supervision and most of them prefer paying only
But the judge doesn’t know Looman and Larry Picotte; vice ed in the dance five years.
but
they
revealed
no
fracture,
acmunity Foundation and that i would necessitatea new schedule. the cost of electricity to get elecFour-year award* went to Lucording to her mother. Lois is at what to do with the lonely glasses presidents.Mrs. Millie Jales and
$2,500 should not be sufficient for
tricity rather than paying an excille Van Domelen, Eunice Dek*
in their blue case. "I can’t wear
home
today
with
a
swollen
ankle
Cecil Tyler; chaplains, Mrs. Ruth
the project, perhaps trustees
tra amount for electricity in order
Applications for construction of
and a bruised head, her mother them," he said. “I tried on the Buursma and A1 Wiegerink;trus ker, Cherrie Cartland, Mickey
could interest other persons in Long Illness Fatal
to get other civic improvements
Hop, Norma Ladewig, Joan Kil- two dock* were approved Monevidence but the glasses don't fit
said.
tees. Mrs. Irene Picotte and Ray
additional contributions.
with the false idea that they are
me."
ian, Dottie Elferdink, Mary Lou day night by the Port of Holland
For Ovense!
The car was driven by Howard
Bush; secretaries, Mrs. Jennie Mulder. Eleanor Slagh, Doreen Authority, subject to approval of
Wednesday’smeeting lasting21
getting something for nothing. At
In the meantime, the spectacles
Barnes,
24.
of
106
East
Seventh
Johnson, and Arnold Hoffmeyer;
hours involved dozens of seperate
Zeeland (Special)
Gerrit any rate I believe the people
Brower, / Dorothy Rooks, Delores the Army Corps of Engineer*.
will join a couple of other unitems of business coverirtga wide Lankheet,80, of Overisel, died themselves should decide whether St. Barnes was driving west on claimed items in Municipal Court. treasurers, Mrs. Marie Huizenga Cook, Bette Klomparens, Patti
Applicant* were the Jesiek broSeventh
St.,
and
Lois
was
going
and
Casey
Kuite;
conductors,
range of activities during a space Wednesday afternoon at his home. they prefer low rates or would
Arentz, Elaine Lemmen, Elaine ther*, on the south side of the
They will be placed on the shelf
He had been 111 several months. rather make their utilitiestax north on Central.
of three weeks.
beside the marriage certificate Mr.*. Lucille McBride and Dinge- Kraai, Delore* Veldheer.Gracia lake, and N. B. WrighL- on tha
Witne.sses said that Lois disman De Witt; inside guards, Mrs. Steenblik, Shirley Victor, Judy north side.
One item of business that In
Lankheet, who was a farmer, collectors.I do not believe that
that was torn in little pieces and
volved dozens of separate items of had lived at Overisel all his life. Common Council should make this regarded the red light and ran brought to court a while back Helen Frazier and Bob Meyers; Ward, Jaci Smit, Billie HoutOther harbor business included
business covering a wide range of He was • member of Overisel decision nor do I believe the re- into the fender and bumper of when the husband got mad at the outside guard, Mrs. Evelyn Tyler. man, Joyce Keel, Lois Ana Van a request from the Tulip City
Past president Mrs. Hattie Hel- Hui* and Marilyn Brink.
activities during a spade of three Christian Reformed church and cent close vote on a charter Barnes’ car, police said. The cyc- wife, and beside the slightlyused
Boat club for authority assistance
change was any indicationof how list was thrown into the air and b.ackjack that was ronfiscated mink was presented a gift by
the Greater Consistory.
Three-year awards went to in patrolling the area during a
Iveeks.
Survivingare the wife .Henri- the people think on this issue. As landed on the hood of the Barnes from an unruly youngster upon his president Mrs. Erma Looman. Cynthia Peirce, Ruth Pieper, Dor- projected - outboard motorboat
One item of business that inetta;
two daughters,Mrs. Silas a note of warning to all I should car, police said.
volved considerablediscussionwas
appearance before Judge vander President Larry Picotte presentel i.s Vanden Berg, Marcia Van race on Lake Macatawa on July
past president Ernest Carlson Slooten, Irene Tubergan,Marietta 7. The authority said it would ba
a request from Crampton Manu Barkel of Overisel and Mrs. Al- like to point out that history has
Meulen some time ago.
with a pen and certificate.
Elgersma, Joan Hindert,Shirley glad to help in any way possible.
jfacturing Co. to close Harrison bert Zoet of Fillmore; two sons, shown that where cities have used Former School Head
City Manager’s Break
Lunch was served by the men. Brisbin, Evon Dalman, Carol
Ave. between 12th and 13th Sts. Murton of Overisel and Bee Jay, their utilities to finance civic proA boat has been purchasedfor
Special music was provided by Riemersma, Shirley Nienhui*. Bet- HarbormasterChester Kramer
to allow necessaryexpansion of at home; nine grandchildren; jects the utilities have suffered Named to Library Board
Brings Laugh in Council
Jerry Sprong.
ty Dokter, Evelyn Van Dyke, and is being painted and put in
the plant because of war con- three great grandchildren, and a and usually failed. Like money to
most
people there is no satisfying E. E. Fell, former superintendbrother,
Dick
Lankheet
of
Grant.
That
handy
little
eity
booklet
Ruth Bo*ch, Marlene LeJeune.
condition.A campaign to clean up
tracts.
ent of public schools, was appoint- will be published again this year,
Two-year awards went to Amy the lake and shores is in the
A separate petition called for Funeral rite* will be held Sat- the desire to get more.
Holland's utilities have always ed to serve a three-year term as Common Council decided WedBeltman, Kathi Steggerda,Flor- study stage for later this month.
closing an east-west alley in that urday at 1 p.m. at the home and
been
to me and I believe to most member of the library board Wed- nesday night.
1:30
p.m.
at
Overisel
Reformed
enEse Brandsen.Lois dipping. Es'Holland City Manager Harold
block, signed by property owners
nesday night. The appointment City Manager HaroW C. McCJinther Timmer, Norma Huyser, Ar- C. McClintock and Henry Meeuin the area. After considerable church, the Rev. H. Verduin offi- people in Holland a precious heriwas
made
by
Mayor
Harry
Hartage which should be guarded, enlene Van Dyke, Donna Oude- sen of the Park township board
tock said he was quite impressed
discusajonon both subjects,coun- ciating. Burial wUl be at Overijoyed and passed on in as good a rington.
with the little booklet which lists
molen, Bette Brewer, Barbara attended the meeting.
cil voted to delay action a week sel cemetery. The body will be
Others re-appointed to the li- all the city officials, appointcondition to the next generation.
Bell, Muriel Elzinga, Beverly
to allow a special committee to taken from the Yntema funeral
There are always those who would brary board were Mrs. Lucille ments and other convenient data.
home
to
the
residence
Friday
Last.
investigate and report back at an
Boy Scout* from troop 6. Holsquanderan inheritance,not real- Donivan for a five-year term and
noon.
One-year award* went to Mary Fennville
‘It's
a
fine
thing
for
the
resiadjournedmeeting a week hence
land, will occupy the Thunder
izing how difficult it is to earn it Mrs. Marie Kni'thoffor a fourFend't,
Gortda Ten Brink, Lola
dents of Hutchinson..." he beThe time arrangementwould
Mountain campsite at Camp Ot- Haight, Mary Zwiepa. - Margie To Board of Education
year term.
or ever regain it if lost.
gan, and then laughter interruptstill allow the necessary 30 days Burial Thursday
Allegan (Special) —Mrs. Alio#
tawa near Newaygo June 17 Smith. . Mary Alice . Hohmann,
Mayor Harrington also re-ap- ed him.
It is with a note of warning that
before a public hearing set. for
Wightman. Fennville. • waa electthrough 23. according to a report
Grand Haven (Special)— Grave- I leave the Board of Public Works pointed Clarence J. Becker to the
Yvonne Mokma, Dorothy Lampen,
'1 knew' I’d say that sooner or
July ia
aide services were held at 4 pun. because I would rather leave than hospital board for a five-year
from the Chippewa district camp Mary Anne De Vriea and Helen ed a member of the Allegan county
Alderman A. W. Hertel suggest- Thursday in Lake Forest ceme- be forced to suppress my thoughts term. All appointmentswere ap- later." the former city manager committee.
Board of Educationfor a six-year
Oetman. Myra Mulder received a
of Hutchinson, Kans., said.
ed no action be taken immediate- tery tor Lynn Allen Swikoawi, and right of free speech. I proved by Common Council.
term. Mrs. Wightman. a director
Camp Ottawa open* .June 17 special one-year award..
ly because few aldermen were infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- leave it as a heritage which
of Saugatuck school districtfive,
and will operate with a 100aware of how much is involved in ard Swikowski of 719 Fulton 9t., I h\ve helped guard and which
fills the vacancy of Mrs. Helen
Called to T -Barracks
camper capacity.
«uch a project,and suggested the who died shortly after birth Tues- I pass on in better condition. ligently express themselves on the
Goods]!.
•
Camp Shawondossee on Duck Cement Boat Enters
Escapingsteam from the boiler
special committee to report back day in Osteopathic hospital in I leave it with some feeling way they want their utilities to be at the T-barrackson the Hope lake, 16 miles north of MuskeWalter Runkel. Hopkins, was
The J. B. John became the 33rd
at the special session. Mayor Muskegon. The Rev. Carl Strange of pride and accomplishmentand operated— as a department of the college ground* resulted in a call gon, opens July 8 and continue* boat to enter Holland harbor this re-elected to a six year term.
Harry Harrington said he would of the Methodistchurch officiat- without any apologies for what I city for the supposed benefit of for Holland firemen at 7:30 p.m. through Aug. 25.
season when she entered at 7:30 Other raemben of the board are
appoint the committee later.
Troop 6, sponsored by First Re- p.m. Monday with 4,200 barrels of Lemuel ferady, Saugatuck; Kened. Surviving are the parents have done or said. I leave with the the taxpayer or aa in the past, a Wednesday. When firemen arrivAll aldermen were present Al- and the grandparents,Mr. and hope that the people will be told separate Board for the benefit of ed. they turned off the steam and formed church, is one of many cement for the Medusa company. neth Moored, Burnips; and C. N.
* 'derman Anthony Nienhuia gave Mrs. Albert Volkema of Grand soon enough the whole truth and the user.
opened all the doors and win- unite in the Holland area that has The John left at 4:30 a.m. Tuea- Wkk, Martin. Thay will elect officen in July.
Haven,
the invocation, ,
be given the epportunity to IntelMillard C. Westrate dowt. No damage waa reported. made reservations.
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ffitteveen Poles

Annual Day Camp Plans

Four Big Hits

Set for

At South

in

Sill

are turning thoughts to vacations
at Kamp Klwanis Day Camp, Mrs.
Albert Timmer, Camp Fire executive director, said today.
More than 900 children are expected to register for the funpacked vacations, Mrs. Timmer Seven driver* answered traffic
said. Kamp Klwanis, site of camp
violation charges in Park townactivities,is located about onefourth mile north of the former ship Justice Court this week, acGetz farm. Modern bathroom fac- cording to Justice C C Wood.

South Haven (Special)— Whitey Witteveen blasted a eingle,
two triplesand a homer to lead
the Flying Dutchmen to their first
victory of the season Saturday
night over the South Haven Merchants, 6-1.

Witteveen also scored three
runs in his rampage at the plate
that gave Daffy Victor splendid
support in his season’s mound opening for the Dutch.
Victor could never be thoroughly at ease on the mound, however,
as he gave the Merchants nine
hits. But Daffy walked only one

New Richmond Church

Fire Girls

With the approach ol summer
vacation,Camp Fire Girls am
Blue Birds of the Holland area

Haven

m

mm
mi
Ipflll

m
lie
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ilities have

BPlSPi

man and his mates committed
only one bobble afield, so that the
many Merchant rallies netted
them only one run.
The Dutch started the scoring
by getting Schrotenboer home on
two hits and a sacrifice in the

second inning.
Then both teams went scoreless
until the fifth, when Witteveen
clouted his first triple, and scampered home when Ed Setter was

Camp

Wed

MM RHHMliSll

This photo, taken In a driving rainstorm, shows
how the damaged tank transport bounced off a
tree after jackknifing on the allck blacktop on
Lincoln Ave. Juat aouth of 16th 8L Friday night

The

driver, Roy Jamaa Reynolds, 27, of Muakogon,
la In Holland hoapltal with a brokan loft lag.
Truck damage la oatlmated at f 1,500. The tanker
was
(Sentinel photo)

been added this year
Marvin J. Holleman,Grand Rato the well-equipped camp.
pids, paid $12 fine and costs for
Members of the day camp staff speeding45 miles per hour in a
include Mrs. Raymond Fehring 35 mile zone.
and Mrs. Joseph De Neve, who Raymond Kiekintveld,130 Dartwill teach and supervise outdoor
mouth Rd., paid $12 fine and costs
cooking; Miss Caryl Curtis, Red
for failure to observe assured
Cross swimming instructor;Mrs.
dear distance in Hudsonville.
John De Haan, Jr., who will conLizze S. Mills, of Hope, Mich.,
duct nature study, and Mrs. Timpaid $12 fine and costs for driving
mer, who again directs the camp
to the left of the center line on
program. A handcraftinstructor
M-2L
has not yet been named.
Harry Wagner, route 1, Jenison,
Camp will open on July 9. Repaid $7 fine and costs for no trailgistration began June 1.
er license and $3 fine and costs

empty.

for no operator’s license.

William J. Scanlon, Jr., Detroit,
paid $7 fine and costs for running
The Dutch added two more in
a stop light at Hudsonville.
Lubben-Hamsen
the seventh, Witteveen driving
,B. French, route 4. paid a $7 fine
home one and accounting for the
and costs for running a rtpp light
Spoken at Hamilton
second himself.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)*
at US-31 and Howard Afe.
I
Then in the eighth, the MerRonald C. Pike, Grand Rapids,
Overisel (Special)— Miss HarMiss
Marguerite
Williams,
in
Allegan
(Special)
AUegan’s
chants got a triple and a double
paid $5 fine and costs for no
lene Harmsen, daughter of Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
west side county park on Lake chauffeur’s license.
and it looked like Victor was
and
Mrs.
Ed
Harmsen,
route
2,
Williama, 36 East 16th St., has Michigan is undergoinga beauty
large tank transport was
headed for the showers. But he
settled down and retired the next badly damaged and its driver hos- Hamilton, and Harvey Lubbers, returned home from Winterhaven, treatmentto be ready for a sumwas decorated with palms and lined by a ruffled bertha and a
three men in order.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lubbers, Fla., for a 10-day stay. Returning mer of vacationers.
pitalized as the result of an acciferns, candelabra and bouquets of
After
receiving
little
attention
Two more Dutchmen ambled
full skirt with train. Her laceroute 1 Hamilton, were married with her waa Mias Merriam Morlilacs and irises on Friday evenfor some years, the park is being
home in the ninth frame, but the dent in. a driving rain Friday at Wednesday evening, May 30, at
edged veil was held in place by a
ris
of
Oswego,
Ore.,
who
is
a
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
ing, May 25, when Miss Donna
improved to provide extra parktallies were hardly necessary. 7:13 p.m. on Lincoln Ave. just the home of the bride’s parents.
tiara. She carried a bouquet of
guest at the Williams home. They
The Ganges Garden group met Huyser became the bride of How- white carnations,lilies of the valing, a re-graded athleticfield,and
Next game for the Dutch will be south of 16th St.
Officiatingat the double ring serwill join a tout headed by Tommy
at the home of the president,Mrs. ward Siebelink. The Rev. Garth
Thursday when Norton LumberRoy James Reynolds, 27, of 564 vice was the Rev. Marion Klaaren. Bartlett, radio master of cere- more picnic facilities,Homer Belle Hoover last Friday after- Smith performed the double ring ley and snapdragons.
men invade Riverview Park from
Ward, county highway engineer
The maid of honor wore a yelSoloist was Mrs. Klaaren, who
Creston St., Muskegon, was in
monies, and will tour Wisconsin,
noon. Following the dessert lun- ceremony at 8 p.m. Mrs. Darel low gown and carried yellow flowMuskegon. The Lumbermen at
sang “Because” and ‘The Lord’s Minnesota, Iowa and Michigan. said.
Bailey
was
organist
and
Miss
ers. The bridesmaidsgowns ot
present are leading the Muskegon good condition today in Holland Prayer,” accompanied by Miss
The old pavilion has been made cheon at 1:30 p.m. a program 00
Also in the party are Jim HubJoan Stasik was soloist.
green were identicallystyled.
City league.Game time is 8 p.m. hospitalwhere he was taken with Thelma Voorhorft.Weddnig at
from its hilltop location to a cen- "How Spring Comes to My Garbard of Macatawa and Roger Ver
The bride is the daughter of Mr. They carried pink flowers.
den” was presented by Mrs. Bessie
Dutchmen (6)
a fracture of the left leg between tendants were Miss Leona Harm
tral spot, providing tables and
Sluis of Grand Rapids.
Hutchinson.
Discussion followed. and Mrs. Maurice Huyser of New
A reception for 100 guests was
AB B H E the ankle and the knee.
benches and concession stands.
sen and Lloyd Lubbers, sister and
Miss Harriet Jansen of route 6,
Human, cf
He was driving a 1950 model brother of the bride and grown.
The park has bathhouses, play- Mrs. Walter Simonds was accept- Richmond and the groom is the held in the church. Stanley HuyHolland, is visiting at the home
ed as a new member into the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Siebelink ser was master of ceremonies and
Van Dorple, c
semi north on Lincoln Ave. and
For her wedding, the bride of Mrs. Fred Reus, 1614 South ground equipment, a new well for group.
of East Saugatuck.
Jimmy Edward and Miss MarC. Boeve, rf .....
lost control as the empty truck chose a sheer blue flowered dress
drinking water, and a 400-foot
Shore Dr., while Mrs. William
Miss Esta Anderson attended garet Hoover arranged the gift*.
skidded on the slick blacktop. with a corsage of white carnaSchrotenboer, 2b
beach frontage to attract visitors. Mrs. Grodis’ father visited them
Jansen is in Holland hospital.
the bride as maid of honor and Miss Stasik sang several solos and
f
Wentzel, 3b .. >••••••••••«
After jackknifing, the cab hat a
A fulltimecaretaker will be em- last week from
tions. Her attendant wore a simiPvt. Robert E. Steketee has
Among the spring graduatesof Misses Shirley Bush and Vonda also led group singing.
Piersma, as ..
tree in front of the home of
ployed for the summer.
lar blue dress and a pink carna- returned to Camp Gordon, Ga., afSouth Haven high school from Biran were bridesmaids. Kenneth
For theii wedding trip to MamWitteveen,lb ••••••••••••
Herbert L Vander Ploeg and tore
Fifteen picnic tables, made by
tion corsage.
ter spending a seven-dayfurlough
Bosch was best man and Leslie moth cave, the bride wore a rust
Setter, If .......
up the lawn. The front, left and
boys in the shop departments of Ganges are Tasso Schmidgall,
A reception foi 30 guests fol- with his parenst, Mr. and Mrs.
Jane Ann Collins, Edna Stream Siebelink and Harris Huyser as- suit and brown accessories.They
right sides of the cab and the
Victor, p
Allegan, Wayland and Plainwell
sisted as ushers.
lowed at the Harmsen hoira. Mrs George V. Steketee, 36 West 18th
and Jean Harrington.
are now at home in New Richright side of the tank trailer were
high schools, will be set up at the
The bride wore a gown of white mond.
Donald Janssen and Miss Joan St. He will continue his studies
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. G. Bantel and
7 1 damaged. Loss is estimated at Payne were in charge of refresh- at the Signal corps school of cryp- park, and also st the county’s Gun
children of Chicago apent the
$1,500.
lake site.
ments. The couple left on a wed tography.
Police listed as a witness Levert
The work is under supervision week-end in the home of her alifontia Couple
Alexander, of 140tt Brady St., ding trip to Canada, the bride . Holland high school a cappeila of the county park commission, brother Howard Margot and famRobinson, cf ...
choir will furnish music at the
ily. Their mother, Mrs. Lillian fonored at Party
Allegan, who was driving his car wearing a pink bemberg dress
A. Wenban, 3b
headed by Robert Crandall.
AJbright, returned home with
with white accessories.Upon their Sunday evening service of Fourth
just
in
front
of
the
truck
and
Biarhatter, ts .
Reformed church. The choir under
them for a visit.
return,
they
will
Lve
at
Overisel.
Miss Angie
entertained
who stopped for the stop sign at
Stone, lb ...........
Hospital Notes
Mrs. * Arnold Green and Mrs. Friday night in her home at 193
where Mr. Lubbers is engaged in the directionof Robert Moore will
16th St.
D. Wenban, If
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
in Jail
The new semi was owned by farming. Mrs. Lubbers has recent sing “Lost in the Night" and Admitted to Holland hospital Orville Compton, entertained their VVest 22nd St. for the Rev. and
Murray, 2b
Hallelujah
Amen.”
Services
Sunday school classes from the Mrs. Peter Bol of El Monte, Calif., Howard C. Coffey, Allegan, It
Lister Burmeisterof Muskegon ly been employed as an egg cand
Ely, rf ..................
Friday
were
Edward
Brolin, 669
start at 7:30.
Baptist church, the junior and who expect to leave HoUand June in the county jail, awaiting cirled.
Heights.
Ruell. c
Columbia Ave.; Charles Ziiqonick,
intermediate, at the home of Mrs. 11 after a few weeks with relatMr.
Earle W. Vander
Since the crash occurred just
Hamlin, p __________
cuit court hearing on a charge of
route 2; Mrs. John Vander Veer,
Kolk, 310 West 11th St., announce
Green Tuesday afternoon. Games ives herb. Rev. Bol is pastor of aiding and abetting Charles Bolan,
outside the city, dty police will
route 3; John William Van Dyke,
Rainbow Girls Install
the birth of a daughter, Evelyn
and luncheon were featured.
Trinity Reformed church in El at large, in the theft of the twine
37 1 9 2 confer with sheriff’sofficers
86 East 21st St.; Gerald Huyser,
Jane, bom May 26 at Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pankey end Monte, near Los Angeles.
whether any charge will be plac- Officers in Public Rites
from the Ben Eding farm near
route
2, Zeeland.
hospital
sons, Charles and Billie, are in
Colored movies taken in Cali- Hamilton. The theft occurred
ed against the driver.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
St. Louis, Mo., for a week’s visit fornia by Rev. Bol were shown. April 22.
Public installation of officers
Stanley Hudzik, 620 Pine Crest
Attending were the Rev. and
with relatives. Billie is home on
was held Thursday night by the H. Wiersmas Entertain
Mike AmbonsW, 66, Hopkins,
drive; Mrs. Jack Van Ommen,
Tipsy Driving Charge
Mrs.
Charles Stoppeis of Flint, pleeded innocent to stealing his
furlough
from
Virginia.
Rainbow Girls, Assembly No. 16
route
6;
George
Swieringa,
39
On 25th Anniversary
Miss Margaret Ann Hoover was Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop of
at the Masonic hall.
Brings Jail Sentence
Oierry St.; Mrs. William Van a guest of honor Wednesday eve- Diamond Springs, Mr. and Mrs. neighbor’s saw log and selling it
for $15 when he appeared before
Installingofficers were Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wierema Bragt, 239 West 12th St.; Mra.
An Allegan man is in the C. Meriam Gemmill, installingoffi- celebrated their 25th wedding an Myrtle Putman, 78 East Eighth ning at a bridal shower at the Robert Grebel, Mr. and Mrs. Don- Municipal Judge Ervin Andrew*.
home of Mrs. John Bast in Fenn- ald Lam, Misses Frances and CorFor eight weeks this summer tawa county jail on a 60 day jail cer; Mrs. Rose Marie Glatz, mar
was released on $200 bond
niversary Tuesday evening at l St.; Mrs. Angeline Kuyers and
ville with Mrs. George Glupkers nelia Van Voorst, Marion Vande
beginning Monday, June 25, pub- sentence ordered by Municipal shall; Miss Elaine Bacheller,chapuntil his examination. The warparty at Grange hall, Zeeland. baby,. 176 East I4th St.; Mrs. Al- of Holland assistant hostess. Bunte and Irene Lam.
lic school students of all ages Judge Corneliusvander Meulen lain; Mrs. Ruth Slooter,recorder,
rant charges he took a log from
Movies were shown and the Rev. berta Rothfus, 428 West 20th St.; Thursday evening, Mrs. Phyllis
will be given an opportunityto on charges of driving while under and Mrs. Athalie Clark, musician.
the farm of Fred Chada. across
F. M. Wiersma, who married the Mrs. Donald Lievense and baby,
Southerland and Miss Marian Mrs. Gerrit Barendse
either continue their study of mu- the influence of alcohol.
the townline in Dorr township.
Officers installed were Miss couple 25 years ago, gave re- 193 West 26th St.
Stokes were hostesses in the
sical Instrumenta or begin their
Alec Shagonaby,36. of route 3, Gertrude O'Connor, worthy admarks
and closed the program
Admitted Saturday were Gre- Stokes home. The bride to be reCelebrates Anniversary
musical training.
Allegan, pleaded guilty at his ar- visor; Mjss Sally Range, worthy with prayer.
gory Ritterby, 501 Central Ave. ceived many gifts.
Three Persons Injured
Arthur
Hills, instrumental raignmentin Municipal Court associateadvisor; Miss Ann ThomThe hall was decorated with (discharged aame day); Mary Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Barendse
Friday
on
the
drunk
driving
music supervisor, announced toas, charity; Miss Sandra Dekker, baskets of lilacs and irises. A buf- Vander Hill, 267 West 14th St.;
In Two-Car Collision
Donald and Gerald, spent Sunday of 287 West 19th St., entertained
day that classes will be held in the charge. He was ordered to pay Hope; Miss Arlene De Cook,
Three persons were injured in a
fet supper was served from
Garnet Harrington, 1729 South In Allegan with their sister and at their home with a dinner
elementarybuildingsand Junior $100 fine end $4.70 costs, or spend faith; Miss Leah Broker, nature;
table placed under an arch trim- Shore drive; Lloyd Ridder, route brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Fred in observanceof Mrs. Barendse’s two-car collision at 11:45 p. m.
high according to the following 60 days in jail Shagonaby didn’t Miss Dorothy Monetza, love; Miss
Friday at Hie corner of West 26th
med with silver streamers and 2, Hamilton.
Clark. Other guests present were birthday anniversary.
schedule:
produce the money, so he went to Mary Avery, kervice.
wedding bells.
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harve Cronkhite Those attending were Mr. and St and GraafschapRd., sheriffs
jail.
Monday, Washington school;
The meeting also served as
Edward Bos, 194 West 26th St.; and daughter Doris of Lansing, Mrs. Harry Worst, Mrs. Leona officersreported today.
Tuesday, Junior high school; Shagonaby was arrested by celebration of the organization’s Eighty guests attended, includTreated and released from
ing children of the host and hos- Mrj. Pau! Kragt and baby route -----------Mr. and Mrs. Evan „Qumwaj(
Hathaway of Veens tra, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Wednesday, Van Raalte school; Holland police on June 1 on Sev- 20th anniversary. Mrs. Ida White,
tess, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Weener, 4; Mrs^John Wadsworth and Belding, and Mr. and Mra/ Russell Worst, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Holland hospital were Mrs. Presenth
St.
Thursday, Longfellow school; Frifirst mother advisor,was present- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wiersma, baby, 596 Graafschap road; Mrs.
ton Brandson, 22, of route 4; Dale
Jesiek and family, Holland.The Worst, Mr. and Mrs. John Worst,
day, Froebel school
ed a corsage and corsages were Roger Wiersma and friend, Dale Joe Derks and baby, 658 Goldenand Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Spee, all Mulder, 16, of 672 East 11th St.;
occasion
was
in
honor
of
the
Each building will have a band
given to charter members.
Muskegon Man Pay*
Wiersma, Idamae Wiersma, the rod road; Mrs. Irving Lemmen former’s son, Robert Clark, who of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. and Eugene Dykstra, 16, of 245
which reheaaes weekly, and
East 11th St.
Mrs. Mary Blackburn,worthy Rev. F. M. Wiersma, father of the and baby, 948 Columbia Ave.;
is home on furlough from the Bert Huizinga of Moline.
classes also will be held for vari- Drunk Driving Fine
matron of Star
Bethlehem host, Dr. and Mrs. Silas Wiersma Mrs. Thelma Zuldema, route 1,
The accident involved cars drift
west
coast.
ous instruments. It will be poschapter No. 40, OES, presented a and family of Muskegon, Mr. and West Olive; William Modders,
en by Preston Brandson,27, wha
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green Manicipal Coart News
Grand Haven (Special)— Nich- merit badge to Miss Gemmill
sible for beginning students to
was headed south on Graafschap
Mrs. Albert Bauman, and family, 831 South Washington; Dr. Cor- visited relatives in Grand Rapids
rent school instruments as long as olas Brunk, 43, route 5, Muske- Mrs. Lillian Eddy, mother advisor,
In Municipal Court traffic cases Rd., and Mulder, who was driving
nelius
J.
Fisher,
385
Maple
Ave.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Baumann
last week-end.
gon, paid $10 fine and $10.40
they are available.
Thursday, Charles Lee Zandstra, east on 26th St. Dykstra was
sang several solos during installaJohn Van Dyke, 85 East 21st St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Atwater Hammpnd, Ind., paid $5 fine and
Last summer nearly 150 stu- costs when he pleaded guilty to a tion. During the program, Miss and family, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
riding with Mulder. The two cars
Charles
Zimonkk,
route
2,
HolBaumann,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arie
Bauof Detroit spent the week-end costs for speeding, and Gerald met at the intersection.
dents took advantage of this sum- drunk driving charge Saturday De Cook played two saxophone
land.
mann and family, Mr. and Mrs
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Schurman, 44 East 26th St., peid
before Justice George Hoffer. He
mer musical training.
solos accompanied by Mrs. Eddy
Damage to Brandson’s car was
Discharged Sunday were Ray Charles Atwater.
The schedule will be arranged was arrested by state police Fri- and Miss Gemmill gave a reading. Gilbert Hop and family, Mr. and
a $1 parking fine.
estimatedat $1,0(50, and to MulReynolds,
Muskegon;
Mrs.
Rudell
Mrs.
Jake
Van
Kampen
and
fam
Mrs. George Wickham of South
so that there will be no conflict day night in Spring Lake town- Refreshmentswere served.
der's vehicle at $900. Deputy
ship.
ily of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Eg- Kleinheksel and baby, route 5; Haven is a patient in the home of
with vacation Bible schools.
Cork-and-rubber center baseballs Clayton Forry made the investibert
Baumann
and
family,
Mr.
Mrs.
Robert
Kraker
and
baby,
Mrs.
Bertha
Plumme*.
John Stiile, 66, route 1, West
The senior band also will rewere developed about 1910.
gation.
NEW CUB SCOUT PACK
and Mrs. John Baumann and route 5; Mrs. James Tamminga June
at 7:30 p.m. at the
hearse once a week during the Olive, pleaded innocent to a
The
Federal school PTA has family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bau- and baby, 816 Columbia Ave.; Loomis school house is the next
first part of the summer. This drunk and disorderlycharge and
registereda new Cub Scout pack mann and family, Mr. 'and Mrs. Mrs. Jay Ham berg and baby, 6741
meeting for the Fennville Rural
practice will be rewarded by a was attempting to furnish $50
in the Grand Valley Boy Scout Cornell Baumann and family, Mr. Washington Ave.; Mrs. Donald De Extension group meeting.A pre
bond
for
trial
set
tentatively
June
trip to the Cascades park at
council.
and Mrs. Chester Baumann and Witt and baby, 2579 Algonquin, liminary lesson wiU be given on
Jackson where the Holland cham- 11 at 2 p.m, Stiile was picked up
family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Detroit; Lloyd Redder, route 2, chair seating.
by
state
police
Friday
night
in
pionship band has been chosen
Ice cream plants first went Into
June 6 will be the season’s closfrom many bands the state to play US-31 south of Grand Haven operation on a big scale in the Baumann and family and Mr. and Hamilton.
Mrs. Harvey Hoeve.
ing meeting of the Jill club at the
a concert. These concerts have walking aimlessly on the highway. United States In 1900.
home of Mary Wright. Dorothy
been known to attract more than
IriJal Shower Given
Van Dragt will give the lesson,
5,000 persons.
“Last Day of School.” InstaUation
or Miss Janice Parker
!oat
of the new officers with Florine
Miss Janice Parker, who will Gooding as installationofficer, is
become the bride ot Charles H. planned
Bazuin on June 23, was feted at
or
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
a miscellaneous shower given FriA special Congregational meetDof Running at Large
day evening by Miss Florence
ing was held on Monday evening'
Outboard motorboat racing for
Menken at her home.. 479 Cen- Brings Court Complaint
at which time a proposal on a
Holland area enthusiasts will be
tral Ave.
building and improvement project
held in July, with racing open to
Games were played and prizes Mrs. Edith Smith, 25 East Sevwas submitted Involvingenlarging
several classes of standardstock
were
awarded A buffet luncheon enth St., appeared in Municipal
of the church and purchase of
racing boats, Charles Conrad,
was
served
by the hostels,assist- Court Friday for allowing her dog
new seats for the auditorium.
president of the Tulip City Boat
ed
by
Ms
is
Doris Wleskamp who to run at large. She paid $4.70
On Sunday afternoon the Rev.
club said today.
costs and agreed to keep the dog
M. Schans conductedthe service
The club met for its monthly poured.
tied up in the future.
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
Leo
In the Holland language.
meeting Thursday night in HolIn traffic cases, Jay Hop, route
The ushers requested to serve
land, and discussed the race*. At Beem, Walter De Vries, Carlton
2, paid $27 fine and costs for
Olthof,
Tom
Parker,
Ray
Teusink,
during the month of June are
present, drivers from several citspeeding. Paul De Goed, 41 East
Jack Lamer. Herschel Weaver,
ies in Michigan and Indiana are Milton Boerigter, Bud Vander 18th St., paid $7 fine and costs
Kenneth Vollink and Eugene Gals
scheduled to race in the July : Cooi and Eva Pope and the Misses for unnecessary noise. Paul Droogma.
Eunice Maatman, Viola Van Anevents, Conrad said.
-***»•.»**»
er, 90 East 39th St., paid $1 park
Mr. and Mm. Henry Austoff
Last year, about 40 racing boats rooy, Lyda Swlerepga, Patty ing fine.
made public confession of their
Parker,
Jans
Dixon,
aara
Rabentered race* sponsored by the
fsith during the morning service
local club.
bers, Bather Evers, Joyce Buslast Sunday.
Also at the meeting, Chester scher, Sadie Zuldema, Ruth Kam- Worker Held in Custody
)
The Ovens school held the last
Kramer, newly appointedharbor- meraad, joe De Korte, Either
For Florida Authorities
sessions on Friday and 'Hiursday
master, discussed port regula- Smeenge, Doris Wieskamp, and
evening, May 24, a wiener roast
tions, which recently went into Jane Currie.
Grand Haven (Special)—Sherwas enjoyed by the pupils with
effect. Edwin Raphael, president
iffs officer*have taken into Custheir families,friends and teachof the Port of Holland Authority DRIVES PAYS VINE
tody 48-year-oldDan Chaatiah,
r. A abort program was given
also was present st the meeting.
Grand Haven (Special)— Aug- Who has been working in a local
by the pupils.
Next meeting of the club will ust Anderson,61, route 1, Grand factory for the past several
The musical strain runt quits strongly In tho talent* of the Harold
Mr. tnd Mm. Mart Boetsma and
be on June 14, Conrad said. Ped- Haven, who waa arrested by sher- months. He is being held for OrC. McCIIntock family, new residentsat a home on River Ave. The
family of Beaverdam spent Sunsons interested in boating and iffs officers Friday in Robinson lando, Fla., authorities,where he
Walter F. Patenge, left, Michigan dlatrlct governor of Klwanla.
new city manager and hit family are getting settled In Holland
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. A.
lake sports are invited to attend township, was arraigned before is wanted for grand larceny.
after moving here from Hutchinson,Kansas. Both the female
Bosch.
Cha?: t0 th* new
of Zealand * a
the meeting, alated for the Haan Justice George V. Hoffer SaturChastain has been employed by
member* of the family, daughter Mary Margaret (left) and Mr*.
Motor sales showroom.
day morning on a charge of driv- a locdl concern tor severalmonths.
Dora McCIIntock, play th* piano. Bon Dick la a clarinet player, and
There are about a million more
ing without an operator*! license, He refused to waive extradition
the city manager confetsea to having played the banjo whll# in
'omen than men in the United
Australia provides a $5 fine for and paid $15 and $8.65 costs. An- and it attemptingto furnish $1,college tome 25 yean ago. Mary Margaret will bo a senior at
people who are eligible to vote and derson has never been tamed s
000 bond pending extradition Holland high school next fall while Dick, a 1951 high school grad•
Zealand organisation.
don’t
driver’s license.
haaring. ,
uate, plana to antar Hops college In September. (Sentinelphoto)
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Jack Oonk

Weds Miss Van Severing

I

Qty<|^a Draftees

Hope College

Zeeland Coliseum

Reaches New High

Makes Annual

Pounces on Pelon;

Receive Induction

For 1951

Athletic Awards

Hornets Tale Win

Notices (or June

May Construction

Buililiiig

The name* of 15 Ottawa county
men to be inducted into the Army
on June 13 as the monthly draft
quota were released today by the

Zeeland's Coliseum softball
Hope team, champs of Zeeland and

Athletic awards for the 1950-51

Inspector’sReport
Lists

'

school year were given to

collegeatudenta at chapel services Hamilton last year, played air-

73 Permits

Thuradiy morning Major and

For $430,433 Value

The month
another

new

of

May

tight ball at the Third street dia-

county board in Grand Haven.

minor letterswere given for base- mond Thursday night to thoroughball, track, football, tennis, golf, ly convincePelon Sunoco of Its
and basketball.
superiority.
. A special all-sportstrophy was
Pelon was the 1950 Holland
given Fraternal society for its champ, and the two defending

furnished

high for the year on

the Holland constructionfront
when 73 building permits were ia-

participationin intramural sports.

aued for total estimated valuation

The trophy was donated by Superior Sports store, and was presented by Coach Russ DeVette.
Baseball letters went to Clarence Boeve, Thomas Van Wingen,
James Harvey (captain), Robert

of 1430,433.50.

These figures were compiled to*
day by the office of Building Inapector Joseph Shashaguay as the
regular monthly report.
The May total brought the construction value begun in Holland
thus far in 1951 to more than

Dennison, Don Hoffman, Hardy
Ensing, Donald Piersma, Kenneth
Bauman, Gerald Jacobson, James
Willyard, Gene Schrotenboer,

championship

teams met

night in the outside

game of

Included on the

liat

are five

men

from Holland and five from Zeeland. Three are from Grand
Haven, one from Jenison and one
Hated from Chicago.
The men will report at the
Armory building In Grand Haven
at 1:15 pjn. on June 13 and leave
by bus for Detroit, where they
will be sworn In and sent on to

last

the

week. Zeeland won, 7-1.
Shorty Bosch sizzled lots of
pitches past Felon's batters, and
allowed only three hits, dne of
which was a home run by Cec
Serier, Pelon shortstop.Other Pelon batters to hit singles were
Jay Hoffman and Will DeNeff.
But the power and the errorlesi

processing stations.

The June quota is the smallest
to be called from the county since

the draft law wu re-activated
summer.
Men ordered for Induction:
Holland—Gordon Meeuien, 271
West 12th St.; John L. Viaaer,314
West 14th St.; Bouglas L. Bowen,
441 West 22nd St.; John Boerama,
168 East 24th St.; Edward Sjoerdsma, 227 West 18th St
Zeeland
Norman Veldhuis,
532 East Main Ave.; Roger Westveld, 1301 Main Ave; Calvin
Dlemer, route 2; Lloyd De Kock,
42 East Central Ave.; Raymond

last

David Kempker, Donald Howard. field play belonged to the invading
Robert Smith, James Van Hoeven, Zeelanders, and sparked by WarThomas Ritter (manager).
ren Baar and Ron Weatherbee,
Reserve awards were given Don who each got two safeties,the
Lubbers, Paul Vanden Brink, John Coliseums established a three-run
Busman, Sieburn Vander Wagen, lead in the first frame that was
James Visscher, Norman Nuismer never threatened.
and Richard Thompson. Coach
Other hitters for Zeeland were
Jack Schoutenmade the awards.
Al Veldhuis, Ike Barense, L*e
Coach Lars Granberg gave cross Dykstra, and Pete Holstege. Holcountry letters to Hugh Campbell, stege rapped a double with the
John Frandsen,Roger Knopf, Col- others hittingsingles.
lins Ottipoby (captain), Robert
In the first game, the Green
Mokma, 109 Centennial Ave.
(du Soar photo)
Roos, Carl Schroeder, Wayne Hornets took their first victory
Mr. ond Mn. Jason Boersen
Grand Haven— Robert J. JenTripp (captain-elect),Neil Van of the campaign by surprising
Following a wedding trip to Ni- sel, became the bride of Jason
kins, Richard Behm, James SxyBoersen,son of Mr. and Mrs. Heest and Harold Van Zoeren.
the Moose with six runs to win,
mas.
De Vette gave the basketball 6-3. The Hornets kept swatting
Jacob Boersen of Oakland May
Others— Roger Wlerenga,route
permits for asbestosskiing ap- Boersen are living on route 3, ne.
letters to Ken Bauman, Ron Bos, the ball to break up a tie in the
1. Jenlaon; William Semenek, Chiplicationfor
Zeeland.
The double ring ceremony was Junior Bremer, Bill Hinga, Gerald sixth inning. They maintained
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jock Oonk
Fees collected included $306.50 ^rs Boersen, the former Miss performed by the Rev. Marion Jacobson, Duane Peekstok, Don
lead through the final frame.
(Prince photo)
for building permits, $321 for
jean peters, daughter of Mr. Klaaren in the basement of Over- Piersma, Edwin Vande Wege, Ken
Pete Welling led the Hornets Miss leola Jeane Van Ko^r* The bride wore a white frosted
Van Regenmorter and Robert Vis- with three hits, one being a dou
ing permits, and $2 for one sign an(j ^rs Gordon Peters of Overi isel Reformed church.
ing. .daughter of Mr. and Mr* organza gown with bolero and
ser, and to John Naber, manager.
permit for a total of $629.50.
ble. The only other Hornets to hit
Ninth
He • gave track letters to Bill were Rich Wolters and Herm Rit- George Van Koeveringol Zeejanu, matching mitt* and a fingertip
During the past week, nine perand Jack Oonk, son of Mr. and veil, held in place by a lace Dutch
Bocks. Clayton Borgman, Ron- terby, each gettingsingles.
mits for value of $233,800 were isMrs. John Oonk of Holland were cap trimmed with lilies of the
ald Bos, Jack De Vries, Jack De
sued by Shashaguay and City
Bob Fortney allowed the Moose
Waard, Jim Dykema, Larry Fab- a scant three hits, one a long married in Second Reformed valley. Her colonial bouquet inClerk Clarence Greveugoed.
By Arnold Muldtt
umni, Joe Fowler, Howard Mey- double by his brother. Paul. The church of Zeeland Saturdayafter- cluded carnations and liliesof the
Leading the liat was one issued
noon, May 19. the Rev. Myron valley.
i*. the Maple Avenue Christiani The award of this year's Pulit- from CaHioun. And by that time er, Robert Moolenaar. Robert other two were singles, Walt
Zeeland (SpecUD— Graduation
Reformed church, at the corner of zer prjze jn biography to Margaret the agitationhad opened that led Roos. Carl Schroeder, Walt Van- Hudzik and Vereeke each getting Brower of George, Iowa, brother- The maid of honor wore a green exercises of Zeeland Christian
in-law
of
the
groom,
officiated
at
organdy
gown
and
the
bridesder Meulen, Bud Vande Wege,
Maple Ave. and 18th St., for c^' Louise Coit for her book “John to the Civil War.
school junior high department
one.
the double ring ceremony. He was maids. pink dotted swiss. They
Jerry Van Duine, Carl Van Farstmetion of a new church build- c Calhoun:American Portait” is
took place Friday evening at
That represented the second owe, Nevin Webster, Roger Visassisted
by
the
Rev.
Harold
carried
bouquet*
of
tulip*.
The
ing. Size is 50 by 120 feet, and oertain to focug renewed attention
Third Christian Reformed church.
paradox in Calhoun’s career. ser (manager) and Fred YonkEnglund,
church
pastor.
flower girl, In white organdy over
materials include frame, brick,
War s^th Carolina TTiroughout the early years of his
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering, pink, carried a basket of rose The Rev. John Gulchelaar, pastor
man.
cen*nt and
I statesman.As a people we are
aunt of the bride, was organist for petals. The ring bearer was dress- of North Street Christian ReformFootballletters, presented by
is $215,000, and Martin
^ far away from the passion* career he was almost the only fi(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ed church, gave the e&nmencegure
in
the
political
scene
who
sons are contractors^ The per- of
War lhat it ^
Coach A1 Vanderbush. went to
Glenn Allen Atkins and Sally the ceremony and Mi* Betty ed in white and carried the rings ment address.
stood for and spoke for and Ron Appledorn, Ted Barrett, Ken- Bush have been selected to go to Roclofs and Miss Nella Pyle were on a satin pillow.
1SSU€^.J^.
’ for us to look at the great figures fought for the nation as a unit.
Other program numbers war*
neth Bauman, Lloyd Beekman, Big Star lake for a week's out- soloists.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Koevering
Other P61™
of the South objectively.
Bridal attendants _ were Miss were master and mistress of cere- given by students of the school.
He was advocate of the Union at William Bocks, Gene Campbell, ing, all expenses to be paid by
Diplomas were awarded for th*
a time when John Quincy Adams, Neil Droppers, Robert Frifeldt,
garage, housi Calhoun's
Radient Rebekah lodge. The hobo Patricia Fitzpatrick of Wheaton, monies at the recejftionfor 100 first thne to ninth grade itudant*
111.,
the
bride's
cousin,
who
was
38 by 26, garage 14 by 22, uaing Para<lox in American hvston^A* Daniel Webster. Henry Clay and Jarold Groters, William Hinga, breakfast staged Saturday mornguests, held at the bride’s parents’
Andrew Jackson were represent- Kenneth Johnson. Jack Lane, E<1 ing to raise funds for the pro- maid of honor, and Miss Rose home. Mrs. l-ester Essenburgand completingtheir studies at th*
frame, cement block, asphalt roof ayou^ man ^ *a^epi^ise
and brick veneer, house $8,500, becoming the greates f^re m atives of sectionalism.During the Leverette, Howard Meyer, Donald ject was well patronized and fin- Marie Van Koevering, the bride's Mrs. James Oonk served at the school.
The 39 graduate* are Paul
garage $500; C. W. De Leeuw and nineteenth century statesmanship. closing decades of his life Calhoun Miller, John Newton, Herman
cousin, and Misa Connie Oonk, the
punch bowls and Mr. and Mrs.
ancially successful.
Jon,
Although he is of course stiH wor- became the spokesman of section- Nienhuis. Gene Nyenhuis,Robert
groom's sister, who were brides- Kenneth Dykstra arranged the Arends, John H. Arendseon,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Severens
Christian Baarman, Delbert Boa,
John Franzburg,175 East 28th shiped in his own section,m the alism. even to the extent first of Prins, Ron Schipper, Robert
who moved recently to Douglas, maids. Susan Prins, the bride's gifts.
Barbara De Roo, LaRyn De Wittt,
8t, constructsuperstructure on overall American scene he has advocating the nuMfication of the Stone, Herbert Stouten, Jack van are parents of a son born at the cousin, and David Van Koevering,
Mr. and Mrs. Oonk have return- Silvan Diaelkoen, Marian Geerher brother, were flower girl and
present foundation 26 by 36, uaing taken a relatively minor place, constitution, then of being the dor Velde, James Van Hoeven,
Douglas hospital.
ed from a wedding trip to Chicago lings, Herman Gulchelaar,William
frame, cement block and asphalt As a youthful stateman he was most powerful politicaldefender Don Van Ingen, Tom Van WingMr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson ring bearer.
and the southern states.
Gras, Barbara Haak, Dorothy
James
Oonk
assisted
hi*
brother
roof. $7,000; self, contractor. an out-and-outnationlist.Today of secession.
en, Harry Visscher, Robert Vis- received word that their son, DonThe gpocm, serving in the Hofman, Wilma Jansen.
as
best
man.
Ushers
were
brothMrs. L. Bluff, 276 West 20th his name is associated with the
scher,
Fred
Yonkman
and
John
The winning of the Civil War
ald, and wife, are parents of a
ers of the bride, George and Barry Army, will leave soon for overseas John JeHema, Clarence Kamstra,
St., construct .new rear porch and most outrageous sectionalism of
daughter. Paige Catherine, born
by the North has caused the Am- Johnson (manager).
duty.
Van Koevering.
Mary J. Meyer*. Lila Michmer* fireplace,10 by 18, rising frame, American history,
Football reserve numerals went last week.
erican people to forget that some
shuizen, Burton Moeke, PhyW*
cement and asphalt roof, $1,200; In his thirties Calhoun seemed
to
Clayton
Borgman,
Robert
Donald Johnson, who is now
of those who fought for the
Henry Beelen, contractor. almost a certain future president
live in the house of Mr. and Mrs. Molter, Paul W. Nykamp, Lavem*
Union had themselvesbeen dis- Dethmers,William Dyer, Lyle assistantcounty agent of WashteWallace De Zwaan, 139 East of the United States. His mind
Albert Broekhuis that was moved Padding, Helen Pool, Jason Shoeunionists. Daniel Webster is a Eaton, Ed Freyling. Donald Hon- naw county, will be promoted to
25th St., build new garage, 14 by eVen then was almost the best of
Lists recently. The Nabers family is at maker. Lyle J. Sprik. Cbrnelia
good example. He represented dorp, Lynn Post, Donald Pren- county agent July 1.
20, using frame, cement, and aep- his time; in sheer statesmanship
present living with Mr. and Mrs. Steenwyk, ’ Delore* Ter Hair,
New England, and when New tice. Paul Vander Meer, Jerry Van J. E. Burch announcesthe birth
halt roof, $500; self, contractor, he surpassed such contempoaryfiEarl Albers and family while their TheodoreVanden Brink.
Duine
and
John
Zack
(manager).
of a son, Jeffrey Norman, born to
Willard Timmer, 98 East 16th gUres 35 Henry (3 ay, John Quincy England interestswere threatened
Nelson Vanden Heuvel. Earl
house is being repaired.
Harold
Haverkamp,
tennis
his
son
and
daughter-in-law.
Mr.
in the twenties he was among
St., tear off back kitchen and put A<jams. Daniel Webster and AnVan
Der Hulst, Marilyn Vander
coach, presented letters to Ron and Mrs. Norman Burch of CleveMrs. Bret Vander Slik and Jean
in basementstairway, using frame, drew jachson. Serving as secre- those who advocatedsecession of
Hulst, Donnamarie Vander Kooi,
Bos. Warren Exo. Dick Nieusma, land, Ohio. May 22.
of
Zeeland,
Mrs.
Gerrit
J.
Lampen
Grand Haven (.Special)— City
$400; Henry Beelen. contractor. tary of war ln Monroe's cabinet,he that section from the Union. Years Ron Schipper. Jack van der Velde
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Hartesof Overisel were Tuesday after- Mary Van Eden, Alan Van Haltsna
Henry Zeering, 122 East 25th was responsible for building up later, during the slavery agita- and Charles Votaw.
police reported three minor acveldt of Grand Rapids spent Sunnoon visitors of Mrs. William Bonnie Van Klompenberg,Shirley
tion, he became one of the chief
St., build screen porch, 11
America’s military strength
Vereeke, Geraldine Wagner, Joan
Albert Timmer cited Don Lub- day with hi.s parents. Mr. and I cidents during the Memorial Day Branderhorst of Bentheim,
using frame, cment, asphalt roof agalnst the bitter opposition of advocates of the Union, a nation bers and Don Prentice for golf
Walcott. Shirley Witteveen and
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt. holiday. At 4:06 am. Wednesday,
The choir, men’s chorus and the Hazel Wierda.
and screen, $300; William Hirdes, contemporarypacifist forces. Cal- that would be “one and insepar- letters. Certificateswere given to
Sr.
Grover Lovelady, 18, Grand Rap- boys and girls chorus of the Reable.” And there were other statesu/nct loth qt houn believed. strongly that there men who stood for disunion at a Richard Kruizenga, Richard Huff
Mrs. Bess Whitbeck returned ids, was charged with failure to formed church held a potluck supEd De Jonge, mi
183 West 19th
^
war with Eng.
and Robert Visser, who previously home Saturday after spending the have hig car under control after
time when Calhoun was the chief
per in the church basement last Christian Choir Plans
roof,ng’ land, in which America would be
won letters.
winter in Kalamazoo with her striking a car driven by Mel- week Friday evening. A program
advocate of the Union.
$200; George M001 Roofing com- in p.eat nwd
son and daughter.
bourne Bush. 18, Grand Rapids, was given and movies were shown. Sunday Vesper Program
He died before the Civil War
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Peters and who was parked at the oval.
^Sk^Swroge Co 152
record in
W#r
Holland Christian’s a cappella
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Boorman of
ment landed him in the vice presi- opened, but it was probably in
two sons of Riverside,111., were
At 8:43 a m., at De Spelder and
Bentheim and Maggie Lampen of choir will make one of it* last
considerable degree due to his inFranklin
Sts.,
cars
driven
by
weekend
visitors
of
her
parents,
Martin
Overisel were Thursday evening public appearances of the school
leadershipthat South
Charles A. Baker, Franklin, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weston.
Dyke and aona, contractor. |
tt tellectual
year Sunday afternoon when It
Carolina, his native state, became
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bergren of and Rachel Anderson, route 1, visitors of Mrs. Gertie Rodder and
presents a vesper program in the
the leader In the secession moveHallie Bryan is a patient in the Two Harbors. Minn., are visiting Grand Haven, were involved In Helena of Zeeland.
*/»/»
if 1
1 presidency after the Adams term
school gymnasium. The program
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
John
Bartel
JlC Auxiliary
\ But Andrew Jackson, in addition ment. In his paradoxical attitude Communityhospital.
their daughter and family, Mr. an accident. Baker was charged
will begin at 4 p.m.
to being a military hero, had won toward the Union he was not
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Williams and Mrs. A. B. Climie.
with failure to have his car under of Postville, Iowa, armed Friday
Second Board Meeting
Numbers on the program inevening
to
spend
a
week
with
over the masses by a kind of New markedly different from many of Bangor were guests Sunday of
William Bush returnedhome control and Mrs. Anderson, with
clude “Grant Us Peace,” RoaenThe second board meeting of the Deal policy, although that term other statesmen, like Webster for Mrs. Wallace Williams.
last Thursday from Allegan failure to yield the right of way. their mother. Mrs. H. J. Hoffman.
Ivan Immink, who is in the mullen-Klein;"O Jesus Grant
Mrs. Bert I^ockhart of Grand Health center where he had been At 11:38 am., William E.
latter, largely
Junior Chamber of Commerce was of course not known at the instance.
Me Hope and Comfort,"Franck,
Navy
is home on furlough. *
through self-interest,chose the Rapids visited Saturday with five weeks due to - toe infection Sneath, 43, Grand Haven, sufferAuxiliary was held Thursday eve- time. So Calhoun had to wait
Stein-Buszin; “Ave Verum," MoBecause
of
the
absence
of
the
side
that
became
successful,
CalDouglas
friends.
ed
a
gash
on
the
forehead
and
ring at the home of Mrs. George But after eight years of Jackand eventualimputation. He Is
Mr. and Mrs. W. Larson of improving nicely.
was treated at Municipal hospital Rev. Henry Verduin. who had va- zart; "Sail On, O My Soul,” Cain;
Braun. Mrs. El Rjwder, president,h5011- the wily Martin Van Buren houn the side that lost. That is
•Bow Low. Elder,’ spiritual,
after
his car struck another driv- cation. the ChristianReformed
conducted the business meeting. had so manipulated patronage his chief crime in the eyes of im- Evanston, 111., were week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes and
Decker; "Hallelujah Amen,” Hanguests
of
Mrs.
Selma
EUstan.
en
by
Walter
J.
Bruhn.
28.
route
church
had
Mr.
Apol
as
their
partial
history.
A report was given on a card | that he snatched the plum away
Mrs. B. F. Elliottof the Clark
del.
Mr. and Mrs. William Behren Memorial Home of Grand Rapids 28, West Olive, at the corner of guest minister Sunday.
party to be held June 7. Mrs.
Other numbers are “Prayer of
of Broedsville,were Sunday guests visited friends here Memorial day. Sheldon Rd. and Grand Ave.
Louis
Hoffman
had
his
church
was administeredto the sons of
Rowder read correspondencereSt.
Francis.”Mueller; “We Ail Beof Perry Whipple and daughter,
Mrs. Anna Richards received Sneath was given a ticket for de- membership papers transferred
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Groenheide.
garding the work auxiliary memlieve in One True God," Mueller;
fective
brakes.
Violet.
to
the
Unity
Rofrrmed
church
of
word that her son-in-law,Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Eding and
bers are doing in connection with
"Open Our Eyes,” MacFariand;
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Millar and Sauers of Toledo, O., a major in
State police repor* that the holi- Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Heck on
the Ambassador plan.
’The Lord Is My Light,’ Muelsons of Lansing, have been recent the Army reserves,has been call- day was quiet and orderly. InMr.
and
Mrs.
Jasper
Brink
left
Sunday morning.
The meeting scheduled for
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William ed to report for training at Fort cluded in a few minor accidents for Mot Springs.Ark . Monday ler; "Psalm 33”, Mueller; ’The
The League for Service will
June 14 has been postponed until Driver
Lord Bless You and Keep You,"
Benning, Ga., June 22. Mrs. Sau- was one on M-50 a half mile west morning where Mrs. Brink will rehold their meeting June 11. Ger- Millar.
June 21 when a progressivedinner
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford left Satur- ers expects to accompany her hus- of Allendale,when a car driven by ceive treatmentsfor arthritis.
rit Dykman will be the speaker.
meeting will
held. Courses will
Marvin Baas is choir director.
- .be.,
i Gerrit Ramaker, 41, of 665 East There will also be special music. day for Chicago. Mr. Gifford re- band.
Jacqueline Kuyper, also of Grand They plan to be gone a month.
J*,,*^*1 *h,e h®me ,of J!”' 10th St., is in Holland hospital he- The Annual Ladies Aid sale turned Sunday evening, while The Past Matrons and Patrons Rapids, which had stopped for Dr. Louis Bones of Grand RaHospital Notes
\\ illis Welling,
re recoveringfrom injuries reMrs. Gifford remained a few days clubs, numbering 25, were enter- traffic. De Boer was charged with pids, doitor of the Church Herald,
Clarence Kammeraad and
ln a collisionbetween the will be held on June 7th at 7 p.m. and attended the State Federation
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
excessive speed.
will
ho
guest
minister
in
the
Retained
Monday
evening
by
Mr.
Admitted to Holland hospital
R«Y Welder Thejwsmessmeeting motor scooter he was riding and at the High point school.
of Women's club* meeting in the
Officers of the sheriffs departand Mrs. Lynn Chappell and Mr.
formed church Sunday.
Leroy Engelsman recently underwili be held at the Helder home. an automobile
Thursday were Donald De Koster,
Thursday afterment
had
nothing
to report.
city.
The sunshine band of the 456 Plasman Ave.; Mrs. William
and Mrs. Carl Walter at the Walwent an appendectomyat the
noon.
The Douglas Garden dub met ter cottage on Hutchins lake.
Christian Reformed church met
Zeeland hospital.
Van Bragt, 239 West 12th St;
Ramaker is being treated for a
at the home of Mrs. Earl McVoy.
7o/ Lynn Working
in the home of Gladys KlingenMrs. William Northgrave fell
Henry Groenheideis again able
Frank Fendt, 349 West 17th St;
concussion and a pelvis fracture.
Officers were elected to serve the
berg
Monday
evening.
The
openlast
Thursday
and
broke
the
large
to do his work after being gored
Entertain$ on Birthday
Benjamin Speet, 106 West 27th
Hospital authorities described his
coming year: President,Mrs John
ing devotions and Bible lesson was
bone in her left hand.
by a maddened bull at his farm
St.; Gerrit Ramaker, 665 East
condition as "fair.”
Kent; vice president, Mrs. J. W.
in charge of Mrs. Sander WolMr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson
“Joy” Lynn Working celebrat- The accident happened at 4:02 recently.
10th St.; Dr. Cornelius J. Fisher,
Prentice; treasurer, Mrs. Charles
(From
Friday’s Sentinel)
of Evanston, 111., were guests from
ters. Election of officers was held
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Sal are reed her eighth birthdayanniver p.m. at the corner of 24th St. and
Ranson; secretary,Mrs. Joseph Tuesday until Thursday of his
A birthday party was given last and the followirffewill serve: Pres- 335 Maple Ave.
t sary Thursday evening by «nterOc4tmbit Ave., and Involved a car ceiving congratulationon the Welling.
Thursday evening at the home of ident. Lois Zoe* vice president, Discharged Thursday were Mr*.
aunt, Mrs. Lola Jackson.
aining second grade pupils of driven \ Beatrice Smitter, 17, of birth of a aon born May 27th.
Don Mokma, 756 North Shore Mr. and Mr*. Nat Steinburgof
Mr. and Mis. Clifford .Morse Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink and Hazel Nyhof; treasurer. Elaine drive; Mrs. Sara Vander Putten,
Many children are sick with Chicago spent the week-end at
Washington
169 Dartmouth Rd.
Jarvis
honoring
their
father
and
The evening was spent roller Ramaker was driving hit motor both whooping cough and measles their cottage. Miss Evelyn and daughter, Donna Mae of Os- grandfather.George Brinks of Lampen: secretary Elaine Mich* 702 North Shore drive; Mr*. Marceola, Ind., spent Sunday with
merhuizen. general adjutant, Maskating at the RoUarema, follow- scooter south on Columbia and in this area.
garet Orzehdski, 750 Astor Ave.
Demerest spent Sunday with her
The Rev. and Mrs. Mansen and mother, Mrs. Lee Demerest. She his mother, Mrs. Anna Morse and Holland on his 75th birthday. Mr. rion Nyhof. The closing pfoyer
ed by refreshmentsat her home Miss Smitter was driving west on
Hospital births today include
and
Mrs.
John
Harthorn
of
Holwas offered, by Adeline Schreur. a daughter, Darlene Dee, bora to
280 West 12th
24th* St, wh^n the two vehicles family have left foi' a short vaca- Is a senior student at Berrien son. Cleon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milfeer of land showed slides of different After recess a Bible quiz was held Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Knapp, 187
tion trip to Iowa. They will visit
Guests were Mrs. Buena Hen- collided at the intersection,
Spring* collge.
Gary, Ind., spent Memorial Day places of interest. A reading was and refreshments were served.
at the home of Rev. Mansen’s parshtw teacher, Miss M. Schoonveld
West 27th St.; a daughter, Judy
with her parents,Mr. and Mn. given by Joan Wedeveh, Dale
ents and brothers and sisters.
and Miss K. Hagstorm, student
Lane, born to Mr. and Mr*. RuBrinks
played
some
musical
selectLocal
Woman’s
Sister
Claude Hutchinson.
Miss Marilyn Meyaard of Zeeteachers,and Leon Deckker, Kaydell Kleinheksel.route 5.
Larceny
Count
Brought
ions.
hymns
were
sung
and
prayer
Mrs. Rose Reed of Grand Rapland favored with two solos at the
lene Wall, Gayle Schwartz,SanAllegan
t
Succumbs in California
ids .and Mrs. Luella Burch of was offered by George Wedeven. Against Allred Kimball
Sunday evening church service.
dra Kolenbrander, Sharon Brower,
Births in Allegan Health CenThose
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
(From Friday’s Senttael)
Word has been receivedhere Rives Junction came Saturday to
Patricia Miles, Beverly Carr, Ralter include a son to Mr. and Mr*.
George Wedeven and family, Mr.
Alfred Kimball. 41, of 195 West
The. Rev. Mansen used the
of
the death of Mrs. Julius Volck spend some time with the formAlbert Davidsmeyer, Allegan; a .•<
land Swank, Bill Hill, Peggy BosPotlack Supper Held
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Brinks
and
fam13th
St.,
waived
examination
in
of San Diego, Calif., who was the er’s brother, J; E. Burch. Memson to Mr. and Mr*. Richard
nian* Jimmy Oudman, Sharon I topics “With God Who Is King
ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Harthorn. Municipal Court Friday on charg
sister of Mrs. Henry Cariey of orial Day they were all dinner
Oudemolen, "Susan Augst, Rich- of Kings” for his morning ser- At Royal Neighbors Hall
Tripp, Allegan, and a son to Mr.
guest* erf Mr. and Mrs. Kenith Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink and es of larceny from a dwelling. He and Mrs. Hligh Simpaoo, FennHolland.
aijd- Hilbink, Berneth Grigsby, mon and for the evening service
Jarvis and the honored guests.
was bound over for appearancein
John Owen, David VanderMatt, his topic was ‘The Trading Ser- The Royal Neighbors and Juv- Mrs. Volck, about 74, died Tues- Jackson.
vffle.
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman entertained Circuit Court on June 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Marek have
vants.”
enile* held a potluck supper at the day of a heart ailment at a San
Cheryl Groteler, Lon De Neff,
several
women
last
week
ThursBond of $500 was not furnished,
The Rev. Mansen has receiver hall Thursday evening.
Diego hospital.She had been hos- returned home from their winter
Dennis Hardy, Barbara and Janet
day afternoon.They were Mrs. and Kimball was taken to the Car Rods Over ,
•tay at Sarasota, Fla.
pitalizedabout a year.
Conrad, Karen Daniels, Marilyn and excepted a call to the First
Games were piaytd and prizes
Grand Haven (Special)— A mr
Mr*. Jack Bowie of Detroit is Jacob Kleinheksel, Mrs. Ed Veld- county jail.
Reformed church of Friesland,
Survivorsinclude the husband,
Swank and Tommy Working.
The complaintagainst Kimball driven by Mrs. Geraldine Fkme,
Wis. Rev. Mansen will give his were won. Mr*. Lynnie Sly, dir- two sons, a daughter, five grand- spending a couple of weeks with huis. Mrs. Henry Top, Mrs. Sena
mother, Mrs. Harry Langley Schipper, Mrs. Herman Arink. was signed by Leo Roberts of 195 31, Muskegon Heights, rolled over
The rattlesnake,cottonmouth farewellsermon on June 17* They ector of the Juveniles, was gen- children, two brothers In Los An- her
Dena Dannenberg and Maggie West '13th St., who alleges that in a ditch on US-16 Friday^
and
family.
expect
to
move
to
their
new
geles,
and
three
sisters,
including
eral
chairman.
Miss
•
Margie
moccasin, copperhead and coral
Kimball took $20 from Mrs. in order to avoid
Lampen.
Friendship
Night
was
held
by
Bronkhont was in charge of one in Blue Island, IU., one in
nake are native to the United charge the first week In July.
Roberts’ purse and left the which had pulled out
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Ted
Sternberg
Dr. William Goulooze showed Same*.
Chicago and Mrs. Cariey of Hol- Bethel chapter, OES, Tuesday
States.
Robert* home where he was stay- her. Damage to
moved
into
their
downstairs
apartevening.
Guest
officers
from
sevpicture* of his travelogue of
Memorial Day services,which land.
timated at {
eral chapters conferred the de- ment of their house in the village ing.
The Persians are said to have Netherlandsat the local church will be held June 7, were practicA shark'* skin is not covered grees of initiation on Mr. and vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Date of the alleged offense is not Injured,
been the first people to use heels last Tuesday evening.
ed under the direction of Mr*
gated.
.4
Naber and family, who plaa to May 30.
Giles.
with scales Uka that af other fish.
Meiva Crowle.
•n shoes.
lent af Hair
' The sacrament
the SI million marie. So far this
year, 237 permits have been issued for value of 11,012,040.17.
During May, 15 permits for new
home were issued, for value of
1138,400, along with six separate
new garages for $9,750. Leading
the list in value, however, was
the commercial and industrialremodel, repair and addition bracket, where eight permits were issued for $262,627.
Re roofing led the list in number
of permits with 22. issued for
value of $6,45650. Other categor-
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Washington?

Weelden, Barbara Baker and
Gladys Keizer. Cheer leader

Annual Honors

awards went to Evie Leese, Virder honorable conditions. . This
ginia Hesse, Helen Vander Wall,
action la taken by reason of your
Jack Halcup, Robert Bo*, John
Boeve and Gordon De Free.
June 10, 1951
country against all enemies. I 200 tons picket destroyer, off the raphers, he placed the Navy uni action in addreulng and mailing
a
letter which contained highly
Hope college 'blankets, senior
Jesus end His Ministry
put duty to my country above coast of Korea.
form cap and service ribboned intemperatecriticismof the forawards for athletics, were given
Luke 4:14-22; 19:10
that to any individual".
Relaxing from his duties as as- jacket into a suitcase— "Goodbye
to Clarence Boeve, Gene CampMark 10:45
That is what the young Navy sistant navigation officer on to Uncle Sam". He told his story eign policy of the United Statec |At
end impugned the motive* and
bell, Hugh Campbell, Jerry GroBy Henry Geerlings
lieutenant, (j.g.), told fYancia P. March 16, Lt. Evans wrote to Alsimply and without heroics. '
good faith of officials in the high
tera, William Hinga, Ken JohnThe ministry of Christ included Matthews, secretary of the Navy. fred Kohlberg of New York city.
The official lightning was slow eat levels responsiblefor the formson, Eddie Leverette, Edwin VanMany Students Cited
three importantfeatures— preach- Three daya later, May 28, his Kohlberg, an old China hand, is
in striking as the radio message ulation and implementation of
de Wege, Don Van Ingen, Tom
commission
waa
revoked
and
he
the extremelyactive head of the to report in Tokyo was not reing, teaching and healing. He was
that policy. Your action in this
For
Extra-Curricular
Van
Wingen, -Harry Visscher,
was discharged from the service. Amerkan-China Policy associa- ceived until Apr*. 25. He was ornot the first to carry on work of
respect is considered to have conRobert Visscher and Charles VoThe
order
specified
that
the
distion.
Evans
said
his
letter
could
Activities
and
Conteita
Th# Home of the
dered to Sasebo, Japan, the fol- stituted unsatisfactory perform
te w.
this character.The prophets beHolland City New*
charge was "honorable", possibly be made public and, two weeks lowing week, where a hearing
ance of duty, in that it had a forePublished Every Thurs- fore him were gifted in these di- in deference to the constitutions]
Many Hope college students Other men’s athletic awards
later, copies were going out to the held. He was the defendant but on
_ lay by the Sentinel
aeeable tendency to promote disare listed on the sports page.
questions
involved.
rections.
They
were
eloquent
association’s extensive mailing the last day, his status was
/Printing Co. Office 54-56
unity and disaffectionamong were cited at the annual honors
West Eighth Street, Hol- preachers and teachers as the
The career of one American in list, also to newspapers who re- changed to witness. From there
other persons in and outside the | auenibly in Hope Memorial chaland. Michigan.
only one step above the lowest ceived it with gusto.
he was sent to Washington for a Armed Forces, rather than single- P*1 Thur5day . morning. Departwritten prophecies we have in the
commission
grade
may
be
a
small
Evans did not say much which board of inquiry which started on nesj of aims and purpose in an ment ^ad* and athletic coaches
Entered as second class matter at latter part of the Old Testament
the post office at Holland.Mien.,
incident in the fortunes of sev- other* have not said without be- May 11.
show.
Before
their
words
wicked
hour of national peril Your action P^ented awards.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
under the Act of Congress. March 3,
eral million men and women in ing kicked into outer darkness.
Both inquiries,also Secretary wm in violationof a directive
kings trembled.
Th*
publications committee Mrs. Manley . Stegeman and
1879.
our armed services. It also may He had some pertinent suggesIn some instances these holy
Matthews in the later audience, the Chief of Naval Operations,award€<1 gold key to David Evelyn spent DecorationDay in
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
be overshadowed,certainly in the tions on the long delayed and now
men of God turned the stream of
emphasized
that he
not be- requiring advance clearance 0f Karsten *<iitorof The Anchor, Zeeland with Mr. and Mrs. George
public furor, by the similar forced being considered Japanese peace
phone— News items aiaa
history in '’•new directions. They
statements concerning
newspaper. Silver keys Zuverink and Jackie.
tng and Subscriptions, 3191
retirement of a five-star general, treaty— give the Kurile and Sak- ing tried for the contents of the
Advertising
led hosts of people back to God
The Rev. and Mrs. Fred Ligtpolicy by members of the Naval were given 10 JuU* Bernius, David
Douglas MacArthur. However, halin islands to Japan instead of letter but for violatingregulations
The publisher shall not be liable whom they had forsaken for the
Service. Moreover, the contempt- Ha*ar- Robert Van Dyke, Robert enberg entertaineda group of
for any error or errors In printing tempting rituals of pagan deities. the parallel cases put a question to the Soviets, not assess an in making it public. Navy general uous words used in your letter H«imlnges, Edward Kerle, John relatives at the parsonage Memany advertising unless a proof of
squarely before the American indemnity as the United States order No. 16, specifiesthat anywith reference to the present
^ez an^ Robert Stoppels. orial Day.
such advertisementshall have been One can turn to almost any page people: "Are the services of pubwould pay it in the end and oth- thing for publicationmust go and a previous incumbent in the Anchor pins went to Barbara
obtainedby advertiser and returned of the Old Testament and see
Nelson Stegeman is spending
by him In time for correction with how the messengersof God made lic employes, civil or militaiy, er features debated by the United through the chain of command Office of President of the United Bruin*- Virginia Hesse, James thi* week in Detroit.
such er/ors or correctionsnoted
for the people or are they exclu- Nations.
while "Operation Navy No. 37- States, and to the present Secre- Retard. Dick Kruizenga, WilMr. and Mrs. John Poiskeyspent
plaint? thereon; and In such case if people think of the most import- sively for transitory elected and
He also made pungent comment 50", a confidentialorder to offic- tary of State, constitutegrave liam Sailer, William Parsons, Sunday afternoon and evening
any error so noted Is not corrected, ant issues of life. We shall have
appointed
officials?"
on the dubious success of the late ers, specifies that anything re- misconducton the part of an o(fi- Janwa Dock, Genevieve Pietaro, with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
publishersliabilityshall not exceed to keep this in mind as we give
such a proportion of the entire spare
This young man, William H. President Rooseveltand the pre- lating to diplomacy must be clearcer of the naval
Agatha Tigelaar, Elaine Van Molen at North Blendon.
occupied by the error bears to the consideration to the ministry of
Evans. Jr., who now has retired sent President Truman at the Yal- ed through the State department
whole space occupiedby such adver- our Lord as it is carried forThe order’s theatrical fears of Tulocn and Barbara Wierenga; Miss Elaine Vruggink, daughter
to civilian life at Edgewater,Md., ta and Potsdam conferences, the and to military through the Detisement.
ward today. It is also true that in
possible mutiny as a result of a Anchor lapel buttons to Barbara of Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrugis a graduate of the naval aca- policies of Secretary of State fense department. Evans insists
the Old Testament we see enough
humble officer’sletter and its Baker, James Brown, Helen Eng- gink, who is a member of the senTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
demy
at
Annapolis,
class
of
1948.
Acheson and his predecessors.It he was not shown the latter order
One year 32.00; Six months $1.25; of the miracles of healing to prereterence to our "hour of national voM- Jack Boeskool, Larry Fab- ior class of Hudsonville high
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
After less than a year, active ser- was an excellent demonstration until after the inquiry started, a
pare
us
for
that
wonderful
minperil" contradictthe official ex- 1 umni- Donald Fairchild, Robert school was graduated with the
Subscriptions payable in advance and
vice he resigned to go into the na- of too much knowledge being a month after he wrote the letter.
will be promptly discontinued If not istry of mercy which our Lord
planation that Korea casualties Harper, Lavina Hogeveen,Carl class at commencementexercibes
val reserve and to take post grad- dangerous thing, especiallyfor Obviouslythe letter never would
renewed.
carried on.
are "only a police action” and Jordan, Edith Kreun, Leroy Love- Wednesday evening. Elaine reSubscribers will confer a favor by
uate studies at the University jf anybody in uniform.
have seen the light of day if it that runaway inflation is not a lace, Maxine Mulder, Marjorie ceived the award for all-around
By preaching we mean the
reporting promptly any Irregularity
Maryland.He specializedin politEvaas. now a civilian,held a had gone through channels.
peril.
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
proclamation of the gospel. He enRadcliff,Catherine Wines, Bar- honors of the class.
ical economy, a particularlylive well attended press conference,
Despite the insistence that he
John Elzinga spent Memorial
gaged in that work. He was the
But it is a summary warning to bara Wood, Verlaine Siter, Daniel
subject since our involvementin Thursday,a novelty for one of his was bounced only for violating
world’s greatest preacher. We
other letter writers in uniform. Hagar, Jack Carry, Roy Vedder, Day with friends at Rockford.
GREATER HOLLAND
global affairs but banned in mili- modest rank in Washington teem- regulations,the order of Secrepoint to Him as the example for
The American public is to learn I Marie Haldefjwangand Ruth Slot- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tenchinck
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
tary circlesunless the high rank- ing with admirals, top flight gen- tary Matthews says: "Revocation
o! Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
all
others.
But
it
did
not
stop
of its sacrificeand fate only P*1™1As might have been expected,
ing military conversationalisthas erals and fancy titles. He is a of Commission and Discharge
through sugar coated press
College dictionaries went to Henry Vander Wal Sunday afterthere have been many questions with Him. That method of making readied ambassador or cabinet
stocky blue eyed lad with a crew from the U. S. Naval Reserve unnoon.
leases of high level official*. | M«ry Houtman, Betty Cross, Shirabout the Greater Holland Com- the gospel known has been folMr. and Mrs. John Steffens
ley Pyle, Marilyn Veldman and
munity Foundation, Inc., since its lowed from His day to our own.
spent the week-end with their relJohn
Witte;
college
eversharps
to
founding short time ago. What For the most part He preached
area. The Peters family held a
build
is it for? How will it operate? out of doors, while
MarjorieDykema, Joanne Geerds, atives, the Ganstras, at Harbor
reunion at the home, of. Mr. and
Springs.
What do those ;n charge of it get churches in which to preach, but
Phyllis Heidanus and Kenneth
Mrs. George Peters of Overisel
Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis and
the
essence
of
preaching
does
not
Kuipers.
out of it? Is it a charity project?
during their visit here at which
What is there in it for Holland? lie in the one or the other.
nearly 40 were in attendance.
For publicationof the Milestone, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elzinga attended the commencementexerBy teaching we mean the inThose are sample questions,and
college annual, Randall Vande
Mr. and Mrs. Olthoff of Holland
in
In the very nature of things they struction of others and causing
Water, editor in chief, and Rich- cises at Otsego high school last
called on the Rev. A. H. Strabbing
A swimming program has been
are inevitable.When something them to know; in this case to
on Sunday afternoon.
ard Kruizenga, business manager, Thursday evening. Their niece,
added
to.t.ctivities
planned
by
the
know
what
the
will
of
the
Lord
now is presentedto the public,
Grand Haven (Special)— Rev. received gold key*. Silver keys Miss Grace La Huis, was one of
at Zeeland City park and will be
Representativeand Mrs. Ben
questions are sure to spring up, is for them. The end sought is not Holland Recreation commission in the form of a breakfast. Mrs. Lohman have returned to their Bernard R. Brunsting. pastor of went to Michael Romano, Anna the graduates.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink
and not infrequentlythere is even different from that which the this summer, according to an E. M. Den Herder will conduct farm home near Hamilton after
E. Herder. Doris Adams, Marjorie
First Reformed church, and his i w,,,.
.
Memorial Day guests of Mr.
a flavor of suspicionin such quer- minister hopes
accomplish nouncement today by Joseph W. the devotionalsendee and Mrs. residing for a few months in Lan
rn, _
, Mulder, Manlyn Veldman, Rona d were
ies.
family, left Tueaday for a week’s Bos, Gail Van Zyl and Gordon and Mrs. Len Vanden Berg at
through preaching. The method is Moran, recreation director. The Donald De Bruyn, president,will sing during legislativesessions.
But the idea of community somewhat different. It is less commissionalso will operate four be in charge. The breakfast is in Henry Wassink and Edward vacation in the East, where they De Pree, Milestone pins to Helen Cascade.
Mrs. Henry Bolhuis entertained
foundations is not new. Such or- formal. It is more conversational.
play schools,from July 2 to July charge of Ihe social committee Miskotten accompaniedaeverai will visit relativesof Mrs. Bruns- Engvold, Mary Buttles, Mary
with a party at her home Monday
ganizationsare standard for many It gives the’ pupils the opportun27, at Froebel, Washington,Van headed by Mrs. Gerard Vanden Boy Scouts of the local troop to ting and friends, while in the East Houtman and Agatha Tigelaar.
afternoon for the 10th birthday
communities right here in this ity to participate through asking Raalte and Longfellow schools.
Bosch and Mrs. P. Brill.
Grand Rapid* for recreationat their little daughter. Bernace, Milestone lapel buttons were
of her son, David. Guests present
section of Michigan. Some of them and answeringquestions,and
the
YMCA
swimming
pool.
The church and congregational
The summer swimming program
who was afflictedwith a serious awarded to Helen Markusse, were cousin* and playmates of
have been in operation for many through projects of one kind or
Mrs. Wayne Hutchens and chil- case of polio in August of 1949, Joy°e
is offered in co-operation with the picnic of Second Reformed
De Loof, Carol David. Tre time was spent playing
yean, and in not a few com- another.
American Red Crow and Holland church will be held at Camp Gen- dren are viaitingin the home of will undergo another check-up at Van Lare> Catherine Wines, Ruth games with prizes awarded the
munities they have proved their
We have all been taught and Board of Education.Buses will eva on Wednesday June 13.
the former's parents in Kokomo Washington D.
Slotsema,Shirley Pyle, Geradine winners after which lunch was
value when put to the test of many of us have done some
The Woman’s Missionary so- Ind.
be furnished by the Board of EduRev.
Brunsting
observed
the
Graff, Donald Hoffman, Dale served. The guest of honor was
actual community activities.
teaching. There are thousands of
ciety of the Second Reformed
aeeond anniversary of his coming
Youn8* Carol Van Zoeren, the recipient of many gifts.
One important fact about the officersand teachers In the Sun- cation to take all children enroll- church will hold its closing meeted to Port Sheldon, site of the
to First church of Grand Haven Paul Kromann, Robert Boe, DougMrs. Arthur Jager of Winters,
typical community foundationis day school. A large number of
classes. The Red Cross will furn- ing of the season in the church
on Sunday, June 3. He came toll** Deafstrand. Clifford Dobben, S. D., Mrs. Johanna Jager of Zeelthat the older it grows the great- these are teaching.What an army
ish instructors and will award parlors of Thursday afternoon
Grand Haven for the first time in Richard Huff, John Tien, Donald and and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jager
er its value is likely to be to the
that is! They are leading pupils of certificatesafter swimmers have at 2:30. Mrs. H. N. England will
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
the summer of 1948. when he was De Young, Robert Albers, Hen- of Hudsonvillevisited Mr. and
community. When it has won the all ages into a fuller knowledgeof
qualified according to Red Cross be in charge. Missionaryslides
Gerald Huyser, who has been engaged as student pastor. A1 drick Parson, Clayton Borgman, Mrs. Henry Lubbers and family
confidence of the people,it grows
the Lord and what His will is for specifications.
“A Day at Palmaner, India" will confined to his home with rheu though he had another year at Helen Vander Wal, John Sloan and Mrs. Anna Jager Memorial
naturally, without
effort
them. They are opening the ScripTentative
plana -call for begin- be shown. Mrs. J. Beyer will con- matic fever, was taken to Holland Western Theological seminary, the TRoberJt Kamphuis, Ray Milne. Roy Day afternoon.
the people once un- tures Sunday after Sunday to
ners classes from July? 9 to Aug. duct devotions. Refreshmentswill hospital Friday for treatments.
derstand that in a well conducted
congregation, at a apecial meeting, |
and's.lll^^"' Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Rynsmillions of sdiolars. But there are 3. with four one-hour classeseach be served by the social commitThe Rev. Henry Fikse from that
community foundation no individsummer
voted to wait until
burger attended a family gathermany more organizations in the afternoon. Buses will leave Froe- tee.
Chandler, Minn., will conduct ser- the pastor was eligible tor a call,
Barbara Bruins and August De ing last Thursday evening at the
uals get anything out of it
congregationsthat are carrying bel school every hour, starting at
The Rev. John den Ouden vices in the local Reformed church which was extended to him and Jong were announced as winners home of Mr. and Mrs. William
they learn to eupport it. The
of the Egbert Winter education Austhof of Borculo in honor of
word "community” is important on definite educational work. All 12:30 p.m. The recreation com- leaves this week for the General next Sunday.
accepted. He was ordained and inleaders are teachers In a real mittee has assumed direction of Synod of the Reformed church
The Girl* League for Service stalled and immediatelystarted a scholarship. Arlene Ritsema was the birthday annivenmries of their
in the term "community foundasense. They are causing other* the program.
to be held at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. will meet Thursday evening in the
cited for the junior-seniorpiano parents,Mr. and Mrs. William
tion." The organization Is for the
very intensive program.
to know through instruction or
Intermediate,junior and life Virgil Janssen, who was graduat- chapel. Linda Abel is in charge of
scholarship, which includes a les- Rynsburgei;.
purpose of advancing the interests
Since
coming
to Grand Haven
saving classes for swimmers will ed from Western Theological sem- devotions, Margaret De Boer will
son each week for one year.
of the community as a whole. activities or experiences.
Mrs. Mary Van Ham of ZeelParents are teachers too. whe- be run from Aug. 3 to Aug. 17, inary recently and will soon take discus* the topic on Kentucky. Rev. Brunsting has preached 236
Glee club awards were present- and was a Sunday guest at the
There are many projects whose
sermons,
conducted
44
funerals,
ther they think so or not. It under the same Red Cross in- up his pastorate at Sodus. N. Y. Hostess will be Mrs. Harry Bow
ed to members of the Men’s and home of her children, Mr. and
sponsors think of the community
must give all of us a deep satis- structors and with the recrea- will be in charge of services at man. The roll call text is "Honor." married 21 couples, the Consistory Women's Glee clubs. Those award
in terms of decades rather than in
Mrs. Willard Van Ham and son.
received
68
persons
by
confession
faction to know that we may tion committee arranging regis- the First Reformed church next Articles to be brought in are baby
ed were Nancy lee Corp, Edna
terms of years.
of faith, 28 by letter, baptized41
have
some
small share in helping tration,transportation and other Sunday.
Pierce, Eleanor Short. Marilyn
nightie* and baby powder.
In many communities individpersons, made over 1,000 pastoral
Vacation Bible school will be
'Hie missionary society will
Van Weelden, Alicia Van Zoer- Several Driven Charged
uals are often grateful for an out- others to know more about the details.
All children of Holland again held at the First Reformed meet Wednesday afternoon at 2 calls and each of the 400 families en, Jeanne Ver Beek, Jack Boeslet for their funds that can be Bible, about Christ and duty.
By healing we mean all those are invited to attend the four church and the Second Reformed P-m. at the chapel Mrs. John has had at least one house visits* kool, Keith De Jong, Charles Kel- In Grand Haven Mishaps
depended upon to result in a longacts
of mercy which are directed play centers,which are open each church from June 18-29.
Bohl is the leader on the topic tion call.
ley, Kenneth Smouse, Robert Grand Haven (Special) —Wilterm benefit for the community
toward
those
who
are
suffering
in
as a whole. 11)6 typical communweek day morning July 2 to July
The annual Sunday School pic- Africa." Mrs. John Hungerink i* The annual budget of the church Stoppels.
liam Warber, 17, Grand Haven,
has increased from $30,000to $55.
ity foundation does not emphasize mind or body. We do not have the 27 from 9 to 11:45 a.m. The com- nic of the First Reformed church hostess. Roll call text is on "ConGuy Vander Jagt copped most was charged by city police with
000.
Rev.
Brunsting
has
conducted
power
to
heal
as
Christ
healed
secration."
promotion efforts.It is usually
mission announced that, although will be held at Camp Geneva
prizes in the speech department. failure tq yield the right of way
regarded as an opportunity rather because He has not given us that there is no age limit, instructors June 20, Wednesday.
Bonnie Kuyer* from Borculo a weekly broadcast, published He was cited ps winner of the
when his car wa* struck at the
than as a community obligation. power. But the real question is, cannot be responsible for babies
spent the past week with her Church Life, » church magizine, A. Raven prize in oratory, with corner of Franklin and Seventh
every
other
week,
and
led
a
con*
do
we
have
the
love
He
had?
Do
It normally works quietly, but
grandparents, Mr. and Mr*. Harry
or small children unable to find
Donald Prentice taking second. Sts. and 5:35 p.m. Monday by a
through those quiet techniques we have the tendemesss, the their way home.
Bowman. Marda Kuyer* also of workers at Family Nite. on Vander Jagt won first in the car driven by 16-year-old Frank
it does a great deal of permanent sympathy, the compassion that
spent the first three days of the Wednesday.
Play school will be conducted
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
good.
were in His heart? These He will as in other years under capable
The church has assumed the league contests,a superior rating Nichols of Nunica. Warber had
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) week with them.
stopped for a stop sign and then
The Greater Holland Commun- give us. and these are the essen- adult leadership. A variety of
Memorial Day was fittingly obHome Economic dub will meet support of three additional mis- in biennialconvention of Pi Kappa
continued east while the Nichols
ity Foundation, Inc., is young and tial things. The individual who activitiesis planned. Tennie and served locally with
parade of Friday afternoon at the home of sionary families in the past two Delta, national honorary forensic
new. It is being announced mod- has the mind that was m Christ baseball will begin before play Boy Scouts and school children to Mrs. George Nienhuis. The lesaon years and the pastor has written fraternity,first in regional elim- car was approaching north on
estly and quietly,as it should be will never want for opportunities school opening, on June 18.
weekly "Comments on the News" inationsand third in finals of the Seventh.
the Riverside cemetery,where a is on basic dress finishing.
announced But it ought to be- to serve others in the name of
Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart column in the Church Herald. He interstateoratorical association State police issued tickets to
DirectorMoran, will maintain program was presented with the
come a great asset to Holland as a Jesus. It Is our feelingthat more a noffice in the basement of Froe- Rev. Peter J. Muyskens presiding. and Raymond and Ronald Mur- has also published two book since contests.He also was judged first both drivers who were involved
community as the years pass. The people are disposed to render bel school, where parents and John H. Albers led the group dock from Grand Rapids spent coming to Grand Haven, in addi- place in preliminary eliminations in an accident on the West Spring
Lake road in Spring lake townofficers and directors are now some ministry toward the unfor- others may obtain information. singing, accompanied by Mrs. Jus- Sunday afternoon with Mr. and tion to several articles and pamand the final contest of the MISL
working on plans for an advertis- tunate. the sick and the infirm The telephone number is 4721.
tin Sale as accordionist. Rev. Mrs. Martin Tubergen.
phlets and has conducted a suc- annual extemporaneous contest ship at 3:10 p.m. Monday. Both
ing and educational program that than they are to work in any
Muyskens offered prayer and also
Mr. and Mrs. William Hieftje of cessful summer projp-am of "Va- and received an excellent rating cars were going west and were
will answer all questions as the other field of service.If we shut
made brief remarks appropriate Home Acres, Mrs. Marion Stone cations! and Hymnsings” at High- In the extemporaneous division driven by Carl Dahlman, Jr., 21,
plan unfolds.
our heart of compassion toward
to the observance. The Gettysburg and Ruth Ann Spencely of Lan- land Park. He has had many of the Pi Kappa Delta convention. and Ruth Porter. 23. route 1,
these, how can the love of God
address was read by Elaine Brow- sing, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga speaking appointmentsat C. E. He was given first prize, a gold Spring Lake, when the latter,
dwell in us?
er and taps were played by from Beaverdam, and Tommy meetings, college meetings, evan- medal, as best debater in the making a left turn, failed to sigThe purpose of these three (From Wednesday’sSentinel) Edward Miskotten, Jr., and Bruce Posma of Zeeland were supper gelisticmeetings and banquets. MISL debating tournament, in nal. Dahlman, traveling at an exMis* Ethel Brower who has
A week ago he appearedat the which Roy S, Lumsden received cessive rate of speed, struck the
Mrs. Martin Boers of Zeeland forms of service and ministry is completed her year of teaching Brink. After reading the roll call guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Po«.
to
lead
men
and
women,
boys
and
of
all
local
veterans
serving
in
the
ma
Thursday.
Other
guests
for
Grand Rapids stadium' on the the second prize, a silver medal Porter car. He was charged with
spent the week-end at the home
at Marian Is in Zeeland to spend
girls into loving fellowship with
Civil War and World Wars I and the evening were Mr. and Mrs. same platform as Senator Tobey.
of Mrs. Henry Redder.
Joyce Brunsell won second excessive speed and Miss Porter,
the vacation at the home of her
Christ.
Certainly
that
is
the
purII,
the
graves
were
decorated
by
Sherwin
Hungerink,
Mrs.
Ruth
prize,
a silver medal, in the MISL for failure to signal for a left
In
his
absence
next
Sunday.
Dr.
Chuckie Zimonich had his tonRoelofe and Carol.
pose of preaching and teaching father Gerrit Brower and sister the Boy Scout group.
women’s
oratory contest. Speech turn.
John
R.
Mulder,
of
Western
Thesils removed at Holland hospital
Edith. Her father is at Zeeland
At midnight Monday Ronald
the gospel; and it should be no
At the morning service of the
Mrs. Maynard Van Noord and ologicalseminary, will conduct II prize* first semester went to
•Friday morning.
hospital recoveringfrom a fall. He
Hiler,
18, of Ferryslnirg.driving
less
that
of
serving
love.
local
Reformed
church,
Mr.
and
daughters
of
Jame*town
spent
Mrs. Kathryn Elman of Grand
Myra Saunders, first, and John
both services.
north on Leonard St. in Spring
In the volume entitled "Re- is custodian at Second Reformed Mrs. Marvin Lugtigheid were re- Monday with Mr*. Ernest Schut
Haven spent a few days with the
Dethmers,
second,
and
in
the
church.
ceived into the membership of and daughters.
spring, to Billie Ann Gabbard, Lake township, failed to make a
Vander Zw*ag family last week. thinking Missions,” the authors
Pfc. Luther Harmsen is spendare
of
the
firm
opinion
that
when
the church upon confessionof
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman had Hay Postal Receipts
Mrs. Carrie Rozema entertained
first, and Julius Brandt, second. turn in the road and rolled his
ing a leave of absence at the home
faith, the latter also receiving the as visitors, their children and
her chUdren and grandchildren at our medical missionaries in forJoyce Brunsell was given first car over. He incurred possible
Evidence Steady Gain
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyers, rite of baptism. The senior Chrisgrandchildren,Mr. and Mra.
a wiener roast at her home Wed- eign fields try to lead their patiprize, $25, as winner of the Adel- fractured ribs. The car was badly
West Washington,after complet- tian Endeavor service was in Theodore Knap and children.
damaged. State police charged
nesday evening. Those present ents to Christ while they heal
Receipts at the Holland post aide oratory contest.
ing an eight-month course in racharge of Dale and Floyd KempMr. and Mra. Jake Hop were office during May showed a steady
their
bodies,
they
are
dealing
unhostess, Mr. and Mm.
Don
Lubbers
was
given
first him with driving at an excessive
dar trainingat Biloxi, MUs. He is
kers, using the topic "Alcohol supper guest* of their children, increase over last year, according I in the MISL men’s oratory, Don- rate of apeed.
rred Rozema and family of Wav- fairly with them; that they are
to report at Fort Dix, N. J., soon.
Degrade* Youth" for discussion.Mr and Mrs. Bill Kok and sons, to figure* released by Postmaster aid Prentice, second in men’s ex
crly, Mr. Mrs. Kenneth Rozema taking advantage of their condiThe Rev. ar.d Mrs. Harvey Leaders in the Junior high group m Grand Rapids Sunday.
tion of weakness and suffering to
•and family of West Crisp. Mr.
Harry
tempore, and Margaret Feldman, Eight Drivers Fined
Hoekstra,missionaries at Akobo were Georgianna and Joan JoostGerrit Morren ia ill at his home
•P4 Mrs. Ralph Katt and family take away from them their oldf
The monthly gstn was 5.5 per third in women’s oratory,
Post
in
Africa and supportedin bems, considering the topic, “Let’* with pneumonia.
of Muskegon Heights, Mr. and religionand to give them a new"
cent over May of 1950. Receipts Several students were honored By Municipal Court
their missionary work by the Choose Worthwhile Friends." At
The Hop reunion will be held for the month in 1951 totaled$35,- by membership in National 0)1Mng Lawrence DeYoung of Spring one. But that argument does not
Eight drivers paid trafficfines
Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Larry carry, very much weight, and it First Reformed church, partici- the evening church service Mr*. Saturday at 6 p.m. in Hughe* 730, as compared with $33,876 for le«*at«players.They are Barbara in Municipal Couri Monday.
pated in serviceson Sunday. Rev.
Zienutra of Borculo.
Mae Kolkema of Overisel
Grove near Hudsonville.
cannot if we believe that Jesus
May of 1950. The total increaseWoods, David Karsten, Tom Male- Robert A. Connell, Benton HarHoekstra presented the message guest soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker and is the world's only Savior. It
was
’rit** K01*1* Stoppels, Amy *Sil- bor, paid $22 fine and costs for
at the morning service and both
On Thursday,June 14, at 9 a.m.
son Dennis. of Robinson were would be unnatural and an act of
For
the
five
month
period
from
£°x; Pbylli* L*ach. Kenneth running a stop sign. Ralph MeeuwRev. and Mrs. Hoekstra sppke at
visitors at the home of Mr. and disloyalty if we did not seek to
the annual pre-school dinic will New Member Appointed
Jan. 1 through May 31 for each S™^>. Wynetta De Vore, Ken- sen, 458 West 19th St., paid $16.70
the Sunday. School.
be held at Hamilton school.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Tuesday eve- make Christ real to thase to
To Public Works Board
year,, the percentage of gain
jjtb Brinza^Charles Kelly. M. fine and costs for speedingand
At 7:45 Tuesday evening the
Bing.
whom we s£ek to bring healing of Mission guild met in the parlor* Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens of De
4.5 per cent. The five nAth per- £®anor Robinson and Randall Improperpassing.Robert S. SlootMotte, Ind., were guests in the
The Home Economic club met body.
Grand Haven (Special) — Herhaak, 79 West 31th St , paid $5
of the First Reformed church. home of Mr. and Mrs. George
In 1951 results
at the home of Mrs. John W.
The ideal would be to have
man
Johnson, in charge of re- 1117.927, u compand with *170,- rePre*nt»<iv«« in the MISL prow fine and costs for speeding.
The
subject
fob
discussion
was
Lampen.
Nienhuis Monday evening. The every Christian actively engaged
search and inspection in the reand poetry contest.
Paying $t parking fines were
jucst speaker was Mrs. Grace in this threefold ministry of our "Stewardshipand Spiritual Life."
The wall* of the new Christian frigeration division of the Bas- 166 for a similar period during
Freshman Bible prizes, for Jason Rutgers, 9 West 13th St.;
1950.
The
total
gain
tor
tht
perVander Kolk and *he spoke on Lord. In this way we would all be ’ Tuesday at 6:30 the Mubesher- Reformed church near the north tian-Blessing Co., . was appointcompetitiveeisayi, went to Robert McMillan and Bill Partqn,
Good Grooming:' She explained closely identified with Him hi the aat aociety of the Second. Re- villagelimits are nearly complet- ed to the Board of Public Works iod was $7,761.
Wayne Berens, first, and Bernice both of Holland; John Sloothaak,
formed
church
held
it*
closing
ina.t cleanliness,correct posture work He did while He was on the
ed. The edifice i* expected to be to succeed Clifford J. Walsh, who
Keizer, aeeond. SophomoreBible
127-132ndAve.; and Louis Bruis•nd learning to relax are import- earth and committed to His meeting before the summer vata- finished before winter.
prize, donated by the CoopersresignedMay 5. Johnson, who Is Fortner Hunt Dies
chart, 75 East Ninth St.
tion. The meeting wm in the form
Mr. and Mrs. M. De Reus of also assistant superintendentof Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs. ville Men’* Adult’ Bible class of
jnt factors in being poised and church to carry on when He went
well groomed. Refreshmentswere away. It must be evident that we of a mother-daughter pot-luck pic- Leighton, Iowa, visited their chil- the local company, came to Grand William Ford, 1249 Peck St., Mus- Coopereville Reformed church,
served by Mr*. John Rowhoret and are not doing all we can. There nic supper at Camp Geneva. A dren and grandchildren, the Rev. Haven 15 year* ago from Chicago. kegon, former well-known Grind went to Hendrick Parson. In the Driver Fined $100 )
brief program included a reading J. Muyakena family during the
•Mrs. Horace MaMatman.
Arthur J. Swain. 21, of 700
He will serve until the next city Haven resident having, been em-. Junior Bible essay contest, Florare opportunitiesof service so
Gordon Hassevoort is visiting near our doors that we need not by Miss Anne De Free, music by PMt week. Accompanying them on election next spring.
ployed as a nurse at Hackley boa- ence Stewart took first and Bette Saunders Ave., pleaded guilty in
the
Eighth
Grade
Girls'
ensemble
#t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hien- go out of our way to find them.
the trip wm Mr. Ty selling, alao of
Other members of the board pita), died at the hoapitalIn Mus- Bardwell and Lawrence Fabumni Park township Justice Court Mon)e Kamphuis in Grand Haven for What we need and the only thing and accordion music by Miu Mar- Iowa, an uncle of Mrs. Muyskens. are Abram J. Wesael, president, kegon on Sunday. She wal the tied for second.
day to a charge of driving while
cia Kraai. ’
t few daya this week.
The Women’s Athletic Associa- under the influenceof intoxicants.
we need U to have the love of On Thursday morning at 9:30 17* Rev. and - Mrs. Edward Nelson Fisher, Hugh Mulligan and former Anne Christopher. Beside*
Tania of Pella, Iowa, were visitor* Gerrit Schulte,
the husband, survivor* Include a tion of Hope gave tennis award* Justice -C. C. Wood ordered him
Christ in our heart*. The remainThe safest eitiee in the United der wm take care of itaelf. If we member* of the Ladies Aid aociety in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
•liter, Mrs. Joe Lehman of Grand to Joyce Post, Marijane Borr, to pay $105.40 fine and costs.
of the Second Reformed church Harry J. Lampen the eeriy pan
trafflcwlse. ere Milwaukee,
An estimated volume of all tha Haven. Funeral rite* were held Marilyn Veldman, Sally Palen, Swain was arrested by county
are His, He will show us somewill meet for the closing meeting of last week, alao viaitingother
and Detroit
thing to ^lo.
at 2 p.m. from the Mary Jean TerBorg, Margaret sheriffs officersSunday night on
Witt funeral home in Muskegon. Raddiffe, Marge Pott, Lynn Van South Shore Dr.

Lesson

By

Junius B. Wood
Wsshington,D. C. (Special)

December 1950, he had
cut. His only Navy regalia
— returnedto the service and was hair
were white ahirt and tan shoes.
"I took an oath to defend my assigned to the USN Rogers, a 2,- To please the clamoringphotoglevel. In
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g!ven plant*. Mr*. Weldon Wui*
Six Motorist*Fined
RefiikrationDate Set
was given « plant for having the
firs.
Christian For Junior High School
By Municipal Court
most children at the meeting.
Juniors
In Strawberry Patch
The Rev. and Mrs. Garnett Marlene Hyde of Grand Rapids
Six drivers paid traffic fines In
All students entering the ninth
Many Michigan strawberry Townsend, missionaries to Bolivia, has returnedthere after spending
Municipal
Court Saturday.
grade
it
Holland
Junior
high
were
guest
speakers
at
e
recent
several days at her home here. Baseballers
growers using geese as “weeders"
Dies
Adrian Van Liere, 202 West
school next fall are requested to
Miss Naomi Nelson was in Allein 1950 were weH pleased with re- prayer band convention at Market
register at the office In that build- 32nd St., pleaded Innocent to
sults, reports John Tomkins of the Street Methodist church. They gan Saturday.
Mm. Hub Boone, 75, died unexing the week of June 18, Monday charges of driving without due
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Commassaris,
Michigan State college depart- showed pictures of Bolivia.
caution.
At
a
hearing
Saturday,
pectedly
at her home, 72 Clover
of
through
Thursday
from
8:30
to
12
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh formerly of Burnips, announce
Perfect
ment of horticulture.
aun., accordingto Miss Bernice he was found guilty and paid Ave., early Friday.
and
sons,
Jack
and
Don
of the birth of a son at Allegan
in
Geese will forage and consume
$17.80 fine and costs.
Chicago to the late Mr. and Mr*.
Holland Christian'sbaseball ag Bishop, principal.
large quantities of most grasses Burnips, entertained relativeslast Health center.
Lester Boersma, route 1, Zeel- Meindert Astra, .«he came to
Students who do not registerat
Mary Madison and
Burnips school ended its term gregation ended its season on a
found in Michigan strawberryweek.
A
mother-daughterbanquet was Friday, May 25. Both teacher*,
this time are warned that all and, paid $17 fine and costs for Holland as a child and was edubeds, though they do not touch
sour note as it bowed to MuskeAudrey Timmer Tied
classes may not be available to speeding. Ray C. Maatman, Ham cated in Holland public school*.
most of the broadleaf weeds. held lest Friday, sponsored by the Mrs. June Moored and John De gon Christian 8-3 on the MuskeUton, paid $15 fine and costa for
educational
unit
of
Burnips
those who registerlater.
She was a life member of Third
Young,
will
return
next
year,
the
After Three Years
Some growers obtain satisfactory
driving without due caution.Alvin Reformed church and waa active
Methodist Sunday school. The latter also serving as principal
gon diamond Friday afternoon.
results with five to seven geese
Rankins,Hamilton,paid $12 fine in the Ladiea Aid society and A
The contest was called at the
Mary Madison and Audrey per acre, while others prefer to event was held in Salem Township
Sunday School Teacher
and cos's for speeding. Cornelius sustaining member of the Womend
of
the
fifth inning when a
Community
hall. About 90 attendTimmer, Holland high juniors, ere use more geese per acre and move
Van Zoest, Grand Rapids, paid $10 en’s Mission Society.Mr. and Mrs.
rain storm made the field unplay- Honored at Farewell
ed. Mrs. Hattie Kreizer of Burnips Newcomers Club Dance
tied for top scholastic honors for them to other areas every week or
fine and costa for speeding.Leo G. Boone celebrated their 50th wedwas given a plant for • being the
able.
the Junior honor roll, according to 10 days.
oldest mother present and Mrs. Attracts SO Couples
Members of the Young People's Hardy, 91 West Eignth St., paid ding anniversary June 21, 1950.
The loss gave the Hollanders a
an announcement at the Holland Growers considering the use of Wayne Alward, for having the
Surviving are the husband and
The JiW evening party of New- reaaon mark of five victoriesand Sunday school class of Maple- $2 parking fine.
geese would provide fences ap- most daughterspresent. A proone sister, Mr*. George Huntley
high honor assembly today. Both proximately 24 inches hi;h, shade,
comers club was a semi-formal four defeats. In their first meet- wood Reformed church gave
gram was given.
of Holland.
dance Saturday night at the Vet- ing. the locals stopped the Vikings farewell party Friday night for WAIVES EXTRADITION
have a straight-A record for the water, and a small amount of
Keith Hyde is spending several erans of Foreign Wars club house. 6-4.
Grand Haven (Special)— Henry
three years.
grain.
months in Pennsylvaniaon busi- Fifty couples attended the event.
Holland started the game as if their teacher, Lars Granberg.Mr. Daniel Chastain, alias Dan ChestThref juniors, Patricia Houtness.
You'll Glory In
Decorationsincluded arrange- it really meant business, getting Granbcrg,a Hope college profes ing, 48, who was picked up by of
man, Dudley Towe and Joan PatPrayer and praise service was ments of tulips and roses, follow- all of its runs in the first inning. sor, will leave soon to begin work ficers of the sheriff* department
Your Walls
terson, are tied for second place
held at Burnips Methodistchurch
After Ron Nykamp had opened on his doctorate at the Univesity last week for Orlando, Fla. officing the theme of the song, "When
Dairy,
with 3.92 points.
Wednesday night.
Dutch-Kraft
You Wore a Tulip and I Wore a the games with a single, the next of Chicago. He will be on leave of ials, where he is wanted on
Others on the Junior honor roll
On May 25. the annual cleaning Big Red Rose."
two batters fanned. Bernard Mulcharge of grand larceny, waived
are
Guy Dunkin, 3.88; Lois
bee was held at Market Street Prizes for the evening were do- der hit a double sending Nykamp absence from the collegefor about extraditionMonday afternoon afid
Won-Kot*
Schreur, Carol Kuyper and Ann Ice
Methodistchurch.
to third. Wilbert Venema then 15 months.
will be turned over to Florida ofnated by local merchantsand won
Sensational
now
ell base paint
The party was given at the fcials upon their arrival In Grand
Veldman, 3.75; Phyllis Bax, 3.73
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Commassaris by Mrs. Esther Wheaton, Mrs. took hold of Pitcher Bolema's fast
that cov*rs over any surfae* In
home
of
the
Rev.
and
M
s
James
Marilyn Westrate, 3.71; John
ard family have moved from Harold Borr and Paul Rathke.
ball and smacked it for a home
Haven, which is expected In the on* coaL Drlo* In 2 hours.
Tfie Maple Grove Dairy and Burnips to Allegan.
Meyer and Betty Schepers, 3.69
run. sendir.g three runners across. W. Baar. Supper was served, pre- next few days He is wanted in
Special guests were Mr. and
Marlene Koning and Kay Larsen Dairy Bar. located at 28th St. and
Muskegon lost little time in get- ceded by group singing of hymns. Florida for the theft of 25 cowDaily VacationBible school beMrs. Ogden, former vice presi3.67; Wayne Boeve, Dwight Kreai MichiganAve., is owned and oper- gan last Monday morning at
ting to the local starter Ken Mast. Rev. Baar gave the prayer.
hide* valued at $200.
dents of the club who moved to
and Joan Van Wingeren,3.50.
ated by Gerald Mannes. It is a Burnips Methodistchurch. Classes Gevcland this spring. Mr. Ogden The first three batters hit singles After supper, the evening was
ELECTRIC CO.
Diane Tubergen, 3.43; Mary
to put Mast in a bad spot. After spent playing games. A gift was
for the two- week course are held
The world’* first rodeo wa* held 50 Wait Ith
assumed the duties of master of
wholesale end retail milk and
Phon* 4111
the next two batters were retired, presentedto Mr. Granberg from at Peco*. Tex., in 1883.
Ann Firlit, 3.35; Mary Ann Knooi
daily from 9 to 11:30 e.m. Mre.
ceremonies. Other guests were
huizen, 3.32; Judith Oudersluys cream business
another single and a hit batsman the group.
Maxine Bruce, who is on the staff from New York and Chicago.
Attending were Mr and Mrs.
3.29; Connie Nies, 3.28; Maurice
pushed three markers in, to knot
Milk is produced on farms which of Owosso Bible college, is in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones, reGranberg and children, Barbara
Minnema, Robert Pierema, Steph- are carefullyselected and produc- charge. Several churches are cothe count.
tiring presidents, were given a
After the Maroons went score- and Karen, Rev. and Mrs. Baar
en Sanger and Stuart Visser, 3.25 ers are well equippedto produce operating in the project,including
gift by club members.
less in their half of the second, and children,Jimmy and Timmy,
LaVerle Aalderink, Dean Hogen a high quality milk. The herds Burnips Pilgrim Holiness, Burnips
Members of the committee in
the Vikings began where they left Ceola Bekius, Beverly Boeve, Virboom and Norma Taylor, 3.20.
selected are predominantlyMethodist, Market Street Metho- charge
Coma Over and See Our
were Mr. and Mrs. James
off in the first. Three more hits, ginia Boeve, Susie Grotenhuia,
Paul Schieringa, 3.17; Beverly Guernsey and Jersey cattle.
dist. Local women and ministers
Selection
Knapp, Mr. and Mrs. Judson
two errors and a walk accounted Lois Jipping.Amy Beltman. PhylLsraels,3.16; Jane Beltman and
Beside milk, cream, chocolate are teachers. On Friday. June 8.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilfor five more Muskegon tallies. ll«- Van Setters,Roger Jipping and
Carmen Seats, 3.15; Helen Dean, milk and buttermilkare sold at at 8 p.m., the childrenwill present
RECONDITIONEDand
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Floyd Brouwer came in for Mast Lloyd Lubbers.
3.12; Patricia Arnold and Julia the her from a self-servicecase. a public program in Burnips
GUARANTEED
Hestern,Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
and finally put out the fire. FeatBecksvoort. 3.10; John Kools 3.09; The customers always can be as- Methodistchurch.
Barber and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Barbara Elgersme, 3.08: Diane sured of buying milk which has
ure blow of the uprisingwas CentMr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower and
Barber.
Fehring and Sammie Jane Pas, been bottled the same day.
erfielder Edlund’s long triple with
baby were Memorial Day guests
3 07; Audrey Ash, 3.04; Hazel
two runners on.
The dairy bar is open daily until at the home of relatives here.
Vande Bunte, 3.01; David Moran, 10 p.m.
Both pitchers hurled scoreless
Monterey Center Methodist ‘Senior Day* Staged
IRON and METAL CO.
3.00.
ball for the final innings before
Maple Grove delivery trucks are church held a prayer meeting last
111 Llnooln Ave. Phone NIO
ffor any
120 Rivtr Ave.
At Prospect Point
Recognition also was given the ready to deliver dairy products to Tuesday night.
the storm halted play. Muskegon
senior honor roll listing 42 honor customersdoors. Courteous drivcollected eight hits compared to
union prayer meeting of
Holland Christian high seniors fire for the Hollanders.
students.The honor roll, previous- ers give prompt service in the city Burnips Methodist. Market Street
ly announced, lists Cherrie Ann and surrounding territory.
Nykamp led the local attack
Methodist and Pilgrim Holiness celebrated annual "Senior Day”
Cartiand. Mary Alice Hohmann
churcheswas held May 31 in the at Prospect Point resort at Spring with two hits in three trips to
Lake Monday afternoon and even- the plate. Bolema, besidespitching
end Lucille Van Domelen as tying
Market Street church.
for first place with a scholastic Retired Lumberman
There will he no sen-ice at ing. A full program of sports and a good game was the hittingstar,
record of 3.90. James Dyke van
Burnips Methodist church Sun- other activitieswere held at the getting three safeties.
Dies in Sister’s Home
Geo. Minnema, owner
Putten, Jr., with a record of 3.94,
day, June 10, when the pastor, the outing.
Accompanying
the
seniors
were
Washington
Phone 7634
received honorable mention, havGrand Haven (Special)—Theo- Rev. Earle J. Stine will ‘attend the
Farewell Party Given
ing attended Holland high only dore A. Rosenthal, 80, died at annual Methodist church confer- class sponsors, Miss Sena Grevengoed, Miss Jeanette Veltman, By Mrs. S. Vander Wert
one year.
Cwnp/ftt Same, Department
10:30 p.m. Thursday in the home ence at Albion college.
Others are Robert Nykamp, of his sifter, Dr. Auguste Thomp- Tuesday, May 22, was the last Marinus Pott and John De Vries.
Taking part in the brief proMrs. S. Vander Werf, 112 West
3 84; Carol Riemersma. 3.82; Joan son, on Spring lake where he had day of school for Franklin school
Kilian. 3.80; Cynthia Peirce, 3.79; made his home for 28 years. He children.Milton Smith, teacher, gram held in connection with the 10th St., gave a farewell party at
Reva Slagh, 3.68; Wilma Hout- had been in ill health for two resigned at the end of the semes- honors assembly at the school her home Monday afternoon In
man, 3.63; 'Lola Haight, 3.62; Nlta months since he fell and broke ter and plans to help his father, Monday morning were Floyd honor of Mrs. P. A. J. Bouma and
723-33 Michigan
Rhone 7225
Brouwer. Milton Beelen, Edwin Mrs. William Duiker who are leavJean Brumm, 3.59; Richard Cart- h!s hip.
who is ill.
Roels,
Vem
Robberts,
Berdella
land. 3.52; Kenneth H. Kaji, 3.50.
ing
the
city
to
make
their
homes
He was bom in Fort Wayne, Memorial Day guests of Mr. and
Lois Ann Van Huis. 3.48; Judith Ird., Nov. 10, 1871, and for many Mrs. William Lynn were their Brink, Bernard Mulder, Anita Le with children in the East.
Febre and Ruth Kerkstra.
Ward, 3.47; K. Don Jacobusse, years operated a lumber business children and grandchildren.
Mrs. Kay Kalkmen and Mrs.
3.44; Andrew Sail, 3.44; Lois De i.i Central Springs, Miss. He also
Ben Lemmen, daughtersof Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
Jonge, 3.39; Gary Ash, 3.37; was a salesman for many years, Sloot of Grand Rapids visited here Defective Equipment
Vander Werf, assistedby Mrs. E.
Donna Oudemolen. 3.37; Thomas travelingin all parts of thp world. Wednesday afternoon.
Slikkema, daughter of Mr*.
McCarthy, 3.36; Mariette Elgers- He was one of a party that went
Bouma, of Tulsa, Okla., served a
On Sunday, June 17, student Draws Police Tickets
!
I W.tt tth tt Phone 2587
ma. 3.31: Hermina Hop, 3.28; Amy to Alaska from Grand Rapids Forrest Shuck of Holland will
two-courselunch. The afternoon
Nine
tickets
for
defective
auto
Beltman, 3.25; Florence Brandsen during the Gold Rush. He was a conduct the 11 a.m. service at
was spent socially.
Holland, Mich.
and Marcia Van Slooten, 3.23; graduate of St. Jerome college at Burnips Methodist church. He equipment were issued by Holland Those present were the Mes. CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES
John Vande W’ege, 3.21.
Berwin. Canada. He was a mem- lived in Burnips before moving to police as the annual spring brake dames William Van Kersen, H. De
testing program was held agein Pree, A. Pieters, Ellen Ruisard, J.
Iva Janette Goodin. 3.18; Lois ber of St. Mary’s church of Spring Holland.
Jipping, 3.17; Bernard Stremler. Lake. He retired 10 years ago.
Sywassink and G. Tysse.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Jongh Saturday.
Co's.
Most of the tickets were for
3.16; Esther Timmer. 3.14; Grace
Besides the sister, he is sur- and children have moved into the
Auf*
Fir*
Uft
Eileen Moeke. 3.12; Sandra Jillson vived by two other sls-ters,Mrs. house of their mother, Mrs. defective headlights or lack of
BEN VAN LINTI
and Vonda Fae Salisbury,3.11; Florence Lockhart of Spring Lake, Carrie De Jongh and children tail lights, and one was for a dePhono 7133
177 College Avenu#
Mary Mulder, Gracia Steenblik and Mrs. Julia E. Wallace of St. have moved into the Arthur De fective muffler. Chief Jacob Van
and Florence Van Dyke, 3.08; Joseph.
Hoff said.
Jongh home.
Our Used Gar Lot
Jacqueline Corrine Smith. 3.05;
John Rynbrandt took children Poliw will M't up roadblocks
Emily Vinstra, 3.03; Lucille Rowof the Jamestown school on a trip again in the future, and stop to
Two Pay Fines
ell. 3.01; Eleanor Slagh. 3.00.
to Chicago for a one-day sight- test cars that do not have the OK
JOHN
PETER
Chicago Drive
Grand Haven ((UP)— Booker T seeing tour. Several mothers brake test sticker pasted on the
HEADS VETERAN GROUP
Simmoas of Muskegon paid $28 accompanied the group.
windshield.
Milt East of Holland
Kalamazoo (UP)
Herman fine and costs in Justice Freder- The Sarber family of Zutphen
Limit on M-21
Meuth, East Detroit, is the new ick Workman’s court in Spring visited last week at the Harold President Truman received 2.600
OPEN EVENINGS
threatening letters In 1950, an in
president of Michigan Dads of Lake Saturday on a charge by Shirk home.
Nf.W PROCESS • NOT A WAX
TILL 9 P.M.
crease
of
700
over
1949,
conservation
officers
of
having
Foreign Service Veterans. Vice
Salem township fire department
presidents named Sunday at the possession of blue gills and bass. was called Saturday morning, May
Car* Called For and Delivered
group’s annual conventionwere The alleged offense occurred Sat- 26. to extinguish a blaze at -the
S. A. DAGEN, INC.
George Bolde, Detroit, and E. C. urday in Spring Lake. Robert Ful- home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
ler. 19, Laasing, charged by state Gitchell of Forest Grove. The
Webster, Muskegon Heights.
B.
park officers with drinking beer Jamestown fire department also
Coal was flrat mentioned In on the oval Sunday morning, paid was called. There was considerable
writing In a Greek treatiesabout $15 fine and $6.75 cost.q in Justice water and smoke damage. FireDon Hartgerink — Herm Blok
371 B.C.
George V. Hoffer’s court Monday. men remained at the scene about
125 W. 8th
Phon# 7777
two hours.
Reconditioned and
All Makes
INDUSTRIAL
Mrs. Miles Smith of Monterey
Guaranteed Used Can
COMMERCIAL
Center will entertain the Wom-
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UPRIGHTS

en's Society for Christian Service
of Monterey Center Methodist
church at their June meeting.

At a- Mother’sDay sendee

andlS* CHESTS

Monterey

in

Center

Methodist
church, each mother was given a
red or white carnation. Mrs. Etta
Feltenbarger,oldest mother present, and Mrs. Rex Lautenschuger,

DOZEMAN

Haan Motor Sales
25 W. 9th

Greasing

Simonizing
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PHONE
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youngest mother present, were
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Quality Baked

Goods

plated, eemi -concealed hinges ... re*
cesses that assure comfortable toe and

ly-

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

and shape to suit every need!

•pace

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

ROOFING 00.
PHONE

I East 10th

dal-qualitywelded steel throughout
co# ted with durablehi-beked enamel
Plenty of bendy drawer and cupboard
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Arrange that epectal business appointmentat Th*
Blor Keldor. Alr-conditloned
with only nationallyadvert
tlaed beverages. Open for
yoOr convenienco from noon
until

midnight

knee space; provision for fluorescent
lighting under all wall cabinet units.
Silent, brass-runnerdrawers; sounddeadened door*! Thera are S Murray
cabinet sinks: the big 68*, the deluxe
and standard 54* models, the compact

Any Occasion
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

42' (left- or right-hand sink) -lustrous

BAKERY TREATS
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HOLLAND

WARM FRIEND

Plimbing & Healing
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Michigan and 29th Street
Phone 2002
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day or night
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Violent thunderstormswith
winds of hurricane fury battered
the Midwest Friday night when a
mess of cold air moving down
from the northwestencountered
the most severe heat wave of the

W

mi

Southern Michigan bore the
brunt of the storm, although Iowa
reported a tornado and Milwaukee
was hit by high winds, lightning
and hail stones the size of golf-

The Maroon Giants cinched second place in the conference standings with their last-ditchvictory
over the Dutch, and relegated
coach Bob Stupka's Dutch dia-

/

m
mt:

A violentstorm and high winds
hit Holland in the early evening,
but damage was confined mostly
to fallen trees, minor lightning

:i

New Gray Lady

recruita re- Mrs. Richard Hagadon, Mrs. Bern- ity’s hurts is the spirit of Red
most of the night restoringservice ceived pins after completing an ard Donnellyand Mrs. Robert J. Cross. "Women are the backbone
over a wide area north of here. orientation course at a recent Kouw. Mrs. Frank Van Duren of the Red Cross movement and
The worst break was on the meeting in Van Raalte hall on who also completed the orienta- it is the volunteer services that
Allendale circuit where power was Hope campus.
tion course was not present.
make a community click," he ^iid.
In the above picture, Mrs. A. W.
out from 7:30 to 10:20 p.m. All
These women will be capped He particularly mentioned the
power was restored by 10 a.m. Tahaney (left), chairman of the at a ceremony in the chapel of the many hours of service given each
Saturday.
Gray Ladies, presents a pin to Veterans Administrationhospital month to the VA hospitalat Fort
Telephone damage was worse Mrs. Herbert Marsilje in the pre- at Fort Custer July 2.
Custer.
and early Saturday morning about sence of the new group. Others in
Dr. O van der Velde, chair- Dr. van der Velde awarded
1,600 telephones were out of ser- the picture, left to right, are man of the Ottawa county Red stripes to 17 Gray Ladies who
vice, because of water-logged Mrs. Peter Boter, Mrs. Peter Cross chapter, gave a brief taik have devoted 40 or more hours of
cables. Crews were out all night Dreyer, Mrs. Herbert Colton, in which he said healing human- service during 1950.
and other crews reported Saturday
By midmorning about 1,000 were
still out but telephone officials
figured everything would be ship-

Leaders Association

shape Saturday night.
High winds heraldeda sudden
drop in temperatures, and a driving rainstormyielded .84 inch in
the space of a couple of hours. Members of the Holland Camp
The temperature dropped 15 to 20 Fire Leaders association gatherdegrees in Holland. Several local
streets were flooded when storm ed at Miller’s Barn Monday night
sewers could not cope with the for their annual spring picnic and
deluge.
"evening of fun.’’ Picnic trimThe storm hit the lake section mings were furnished by leaders
about 6 p.m. and Coast Guards- and sponsors of Van Raalte
men and private operators remov- school,includingMrs. Arthur Van
ed 50 to 60 fishermen from the Raalte, Mrs. Don Kraai, Mrs. Wilbreakwaters. A large tree was liam Van Howe,, Mrs. E. Voss,
uprooted on South Shore drive Mrs. Andrew Knoll, Mrs. Jacob
near the H. E. Pleasant home. The Kamphuis, Mrs. Egbert Gerritsen
road was cleared by county men Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, Mrs. D. Rypand flares set up.
ma.

In his winning effort, Harder
allowed seven hits, walked three
and struck out five.
Eggers gave up seven runs and
six hits in his four and one-third
innings of work. He fanned four
and walked four. Vanderwall was
touched for the final four runs on
two hits and four walks. He fanned two.
Tasma led the Dutch hitters
with two hits in two appearances.

Total of 279 children already

have registered for Red CroM
swimming lessons, according to
announcement today. The lessons
will be given for four weeks starting July 9. Director of the program again this year will be Robert Mella, who has been an instructor for the local chapter

Has

Spring Picnic at Miller's
variety of group games. Highlight
The Rev. Peter Bol of El Monte,
was an impromptu "parade of funny fashions,’’ with prizes awarded Calif., World War II Army chapto Mrs. Van Howe, Mrs. Almon lain, told about the work chapTer Haar and Mrs. Carl C. Van lains are doing in the service at
Raalte. Other prizes went to Mrs. a meeting of the Kiwanis club

Ort Schaeffer and members of

a

Monday night at

the

Warm

Friend Tavern.
winning relay team.
Rev. Bol, who is planning to reMrs. John W. Van Putten, president of the association,present- enter the service in July as a
ed Mrs. Albert Timmer, local chaplain, outlined the new proCamp F'ire executive, who out- gram being set up by the governlined plans for coming events. She ment for chaplain participationin
discussed the Grand Council Fire, new recruit training. He said
scheduledfor Friday night, and fchaplainswill work closely with
The informal gathering featur- plans for annual summer Day the boys as they receive their
ed a wiener roast followed by a Camp activities.
basic military training by giving
advice and help in acclimating
themselves to military life as well
as spiritualguidance.

Don’t Feel Sorry for Circus People;

Beach
They’re Wonderful, Adventurer Says

Bekius and Pliaggemars.
Preceding the final game at an
assembly FYiday morning, coach

Stupka handed out 17

varsity
baseball letters and one manager
mond men to a tie for third place leter to Jim Borgman.
with grand Haven.
Seniors receiving letters were
It was the season’s finale for Doolittle. Witteveen, Eggers, TasHolland, and left the Dutch with ma, Bekius, Don Schutt, Plaggea conference record of two wins mars and Glenn Kamper. Underand three losses. Holland also lost classmen who won varsity letters
were Kempker, Vanderwall,Erall three non-conference battles.

ill

balls.

Activity at

Tie

June Bride-Elect

,

zoo Central defeated Holland
high, 11-7, fn a Southwest conference baseballgame Monday Hitting safely once each were
afternoon at Riverview park.
Doolittle, Kempker, Witteveen,

i

season.

Meets

in

By scoring four runs in the first
half of the final inning, Kalama-

Of Hurricane-Like Wind

Weather

scoring.

For Third Place

Brant

hits and snapped telephone and
power wires.
There was little or no power
damage in Holland, but Consumers Power Co. crews were out

slam the door with three runs

Holland Finishes

Lansing, Jackson Area
Full

7, 1931

bergen lined a double to left to

h Holland Areas
Peek

THURSDAY, JUNE

Gray Lady Pins Presented to New Recruits

Power

Service Affected

.

NEWS,

New members inducted into
the club were Inin De Weerd,
City Manager Harold C. McClin-

tock, Lester V. Slauter, Jr., William Mokma and Donald C. Wol"Don’t ever, cever feel sorry for
activity at Holland State park at
Mexicans In Arizona’s irrigation gemuth. Gordon Williams was in
Ottawa Beach during the week- the people In a circus.Everybody ditches. While working in temcharge of the induction ceremony.
end, accordingto Manager Clare from top performers to the freaks peratures up to 130 degrees he
Guests welcomed by President
Broad.
and roustabouts is having a won- disproved the old theory that one
Wilbur Cobb were M. Renwick
Week-end attendanceinduded derful time and would’nt even ap- shouldn’t drink ice water in the and Herb Bulthuis.
3,500 visitors on Saturday and preciate your concern!’’
hot sun. He drank an average of
George Steketee was program
8,000 on • Sunday to bring the
So says John G. Nichols, the two gallons a day with no ill ef- chairman.
week’s total to 45,900 perk visi- Chicagoan who forsook the con- fects.
tors. The attendanceto date this ventional life four years ago to
’ His plans this summer are indeyear reached 255,171.
knock about the country and find finite, but they are certain to in- Holland Winners Listed
Wind, fog and buffetting breez out what makes people tick.
es held down activity at the The high point of his adventures clude more adventures, and in the In Bowling Tournament
fall he will report to the west
beach. Quite a few trailers and the past year was a stint as a
Results of the Holland American
some tents now are at the park, clown for the Shrine circus . . . . coast on a new two-year lecture
contract.
bowling tournamentheld in Grand
Broad said. Total camp permits
adding another chapter in a career
He was in Holland for Tulip Rapids in April revealed today
issued this year stands at 85.
of adventure which has taken the Time Press day and also spoke be- that the Western Machine Tool
Park attendants treated two young man to a Trappist monasfore a Junior high school assemb- team placed second in total pins in
visitore who received cuts from
tery. and on such stints as a self- ly. He rated the local student body the tourney with 2890.
glass on the beach. -Neither cut
G. Looman placed first in the
imposed sentence at Leavenworth (is a better-than-average audience
was serious, Broad said.
penitentiary,visits to skid-rows of and was most impressed by the or- singles event with a total of 732
Two new rangers took up duties
most big cities, panning gold in derliness in entering and leaving pins. In all events, Looman totaled
during the week-end. Frank Van
1982.
Black Hills, working in lumber the auditorium.
In the doubles, the A. Loomen‘The only other place I’ve seen
Victor McElhose from Flint are camps, working as a shill in gambling
casinos
and
for
girly-girly such well mannered youngsters P. Welling team placed 8th in
Y1 e ***’ rangers. More men are
tourney competition with a total
due to report for work in the near shows on Coney Island, and doing was in the New England states,”
of 1212 pins. John Baldwin came
bit parts on the stage.
future, Broad said.
he said.
in 11th in the singles events with
Nichols, who left Holland Fria total of 645 pins.
day after spending three weeks at
Builders Class Installs
Waukazoo, said nothing quite Spring Musicale Given
equals the colorful life of the cir- By Mrs. Kaite’s Pupils
Police Co-Operate
New Officers at Meet
cus— a business which attracts the
Holland police received a radio
Mrs. Leonard Kuite presented a call Sunday to be on the lookout
New officerswere installedat most varied and talented entera regular meeting of the Build- tainers he has ever encountered, group of her piano students in
for Joe Rodriguez, 22, of Muskeers class of First Methodist church and ail with an overwhelming,al- spring musicale Monday at 7 p.m. gon, who was believed to be headFriday evening at the home of most childlike love for their work. in Walsh Music hall on the Hope ed this way in an allegedlystolen
Mrs. Victor Van Oosterhout.. "In their unique world, every- college campus.
car. Local officers picked up
Officers are president, Mrs. Wil- body is entirelyat home and havRodriguez at about 9 p.m. on
The program featured duets and River Are., and turned him over
liam Lindsay; vice presidents, Mrs. ing a wonderfultime. They feel
John Slagh, Mrs. Earl McCormick circus life is the elite of outdoor solos. Mothers of pupils were to Muskegon sheriffs officers
and Mrs. Charles Scott; record- entertainmentand look to Ring- guests and a social hour with re- later in the erening.
ing secretary, Mrs. Maurice Lan- ling Bros, circus as the Marshall freshments followed. Flower arham; correspondingsecretary, Field of circusdom," he said. He rangements were by Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Louis Miles; treasurer,Mrs. added that the pride they take in
Van Oosterhout;leper chairman, their work could well be duplicat- Lackie. Ushers were Wanda Essen burgh and Fred Roth.
Mrs. Budd Eastman; sunshine, ed in other fields.
Students taking part were
Nichols
was
white-faced
Mrs. Gus Nynas; dish cloth, Mrs.
Lee Fletcher; teacher,Miss Grace clown— the type the childen go for Sharon Deters, Mardee Van Kiey,
Sylvia Nienhuis,Karen Dokter,
Thorne; assistant teacher and visi- in a big way. Another type is the
Tom Van Kiey, Connie Speet, Artation,Mrs. Ethel Knutson; pub- fireman crew or group engaging
thur Dirkse, Ondrae Johnson,
licity, Mrs. Marvin Rotman. Mrs. in specializedroutines.
Kenneth
Taylor, Marilynn Tim
White-faced clowns spend a half
John Kruid was installationoffimer, Adela Weenum, Richard
cer.
hour putting on makeup and must
Dirkse, Mary Lou Elferdink, Lyn
Devotions were prepared by be particularlycareful in putting
da Bronkhorst,Deanna Phillips,
Mrs. Nynas and read by Mrs. Van on the elaborate costumes, many
Billy Hedglin.
of
which
they
make
themselves.
Oosterhout. The business meeting
Karen Cumerford, Marjorie
was in charge of Mrs. Lindsay, Nearly every trailerhas its own Bronkhorst, Linda Lou Bouwraan,
sewing
machine
and
clowns
spend
president. Mrs. McCormick, Mrs.
Sharon Slenk, Ruth Gerritsen,ElNynas and Mrs. Van Oosterhout long hours designing and making eanor Grote, Fred Roth, Roger
their
own
costumes.
They
also
are the committee appointedto
Collins, Mary Sterenberg, Betty
prepare the year book. Sunshine look after whatever pets they use Timmer, Margo Slenk, Lois Ver
package was won by Mrs. Rot- in their acts.
Hulst, Tom Aye, Wanda Essenman.
The circus was so chock full of burgh, Gayle Aye, Isla Timmer,
Games were in charge of Mrs. talented people that Nichols Marla Essenburgh, Karen StielSlagh with prizes going to Mrs. quickly abandoned any idea of stra, Sandra Mosher, Lorraine
Les Borgeson,Mrs. Rotman and standing on his head— his trade- Bolks and Elaine Bleeker.
Mrs. McCormick. Refreshments mark after he was photographed
were served by the hostess assist- standing on his head before all
capitols in the United States. A Dinner Party Honors
ed by Mrs. Knutson.
Miss Shirley Kimball
Next regular meeting will be lecturerfor the last two years, he Miss Rath Mennenga
In ceremonies Friday, night,.
held in the form of a picnic at usually stands on his head at the
beginning of each public appearOttawa beach July 13.
Miss Ruth Mennenga, June May 25, Miss Shirley Kimball,
ance.
bride-elect, was guest of honor at daughter of Mr.- and Mrs. Clifford
Another adventure the past a dinner party given Friday even- Kimball,92 East 22nd St., was
SUIT COMMENCED
Grand Haven (Special)— Suit year was working with Water ing by Miss Lucille Schutmaat at graduated from the Roseland
has been commenced in Ottawa Users Associationof Phoenix, the Schutmaat home, 24 East 14th Community hospital School of
Nursing, Chicago. Commencement
circuitcourt by Henry Menken of Ariz., in which he accompanied St.
took place at Bethany Reformed
Allegan county against Herman pilots on 10 flights to seed clouds
After dinner, a shower of perAtman, seeking an amount repre- with silver iodide. In 10 attempts sonal gifts feted the bride-elect. church, Chicago.
The three-year course included
fienting the cost of labor and mat- he saw rain descent eight times. The evening was apent playing
three montha’ affiliation at Chilerial furnished for installing To convince skeptics, the silver bridge.
dren’s Memprial hospitaland three
plumbing and draining a well at iodide was mixed with Red, Wue
Invited were the Misses Mary
the John W. Van Haitsma resi- or green dye, and colored rain and Molly Buttles, Arlene Beek- months at Illinois State School of
dence at route. 3, -Zeeland,be- fell. All operations were carefully man, Gwennie Kooiker, • Jackie Psychiatrics in Chicago.
Sept 15. 1950 and March calculatedto Induct rain in speci- and Gloria Gore, Marjorie De She is a graduate of Holland
Christian high school and attend1951. Plaintiffclaims he has fic areas near reserviorsand there
Neut, Isle TeuMnk, Maty Van
damaged to the extent of was no danger of having red, Wue Raalte, Shirley Lyons and Joyce ed Hope college one year before
entering nursing school. •
which aipount he is seek- or green rein fall in populated
Setter and the Mesdames Gene
•t since March 15, areas.
Smith, Sam Hoffman and Lewis
The first oil well was drilled Jo
a*>
har*
aeelea ta m*.
i ,

Indement weather held down

On the diamond Monday, it was
the same two men who dealt Holland death blows on the basketball court last winter— Bill Stuifbehrgen and Ron Jackson. Stuifbergen sent three runners home in
the seventh inning with a long
double with the bases loaded, and
added a single and a triple in four
times at the plate. Jackson collected a long home run and a
triple in four trips.
Sophomore Dean Vanderwall,
who relievedstarter Roger Eggers
in the fifth inning, was the loser
for Holland. Ron Harder went the
distance for Kalamazoo.
Kalamazoostarted off in the
second inning with three runs
when an error and two walks
loaded the bases. Harder singled
tc center sending in two runs and
•an outfield fly accountedfor the
third tally.
Holland came back with two
runs in its half of the second.
Three walks loaded the sacks before Warren Plaggcmars sent two

men home with a single to right.
Kazoo added another in the
third on Jackson’s home run which
cleared the fence in right center.

But the Dutch fought back

in

the third when Jack Kempker was
safe on an error, moved to third
on two infield outs and scored as
Bob Tasma beat out a show infield roller.

nie Prince, Aiden Kiomparens,
Jerry Victor. Dean King, Ron Boeve, Dick Plagenhoefand Ed

Bredeweg.
July Bride-ElectFeted

four years.
Other Instructorswill be Julie
De Vries, who has completedher
training at the University oi
Michigan and will attend the National Aquatic school at Whitehall from June 13 to 23, and Barbara De Pree of Zeeland, who received her instructor's authorization last year.
Miss Eloine Weaver
The Red Cross chapter also is
The engagement of Miss Elaine
Weaver to Donald Moore is an- co-operating in a swimming pronounced by her parents, Mr. and gram at the Camp Fire Girls’ Day

Mrs. Herman Weaver, Lakewood, Camp at Kamp Khvanis. Caryl
Blvd. Mr. Moore is the son of Curtis will be full time instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Van Dyken of
Holland. The couple plan to be
Three Honored at Party
married this month.

At Personal Shower

Of Local Teachers

A

personalshower feted Miss City Officials Launch
Beatrice Oosterbaan,July brideHoliday Safety Drive
elect of Sidney Woudstra. Thurs-

Faculty members of Holland
high school and husbands and

wives, numbering 40, gatheredat
City officials today inaugurated the Rex E, Chapman home Monday evening at the home of the
hostess, Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan. an early campaign to impress in day night for a dinner honoring
the minds of holiday motorists the Supt. C. C. Crawford, Chapman
37 East 19th St.
importanceof caution in driving. and Miss Carol Brand who will not
Gifts were presented. Games
The attack was leveled at the return to the local school system
were played and duplicate prizes Fourth of July holiday, one month next year.
Crawford is leaving for a new
were awarded to winners. A two- away.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff position as business manager and
course lunch was served by the
outlined a plan to save accidents: secretary of. the board at Kalahostess, assistedbv Mrs. Bert OosStart early if you plan an all day mazoo. Chapman is retiring and
terbaan and Mrs. Louis Dalman.
trip; slow down at sundown; be Miss' Brand is returning to her
Guests were the Mesdames John patient in heavy traffic; don’t let home in Oak Perk, 111.
Gifts were presented to the
Brinkman, William Ebel, Jr., annoyancemake you take chances;
George Althuis, James Kiekent- avoid abrupt stops and turns, and three honor guests. Gerrit Wiegerveld, Don Caauwe, Bert Ooster- be careful when passing; drive ink led community singing and
baan, Louis Dalman and the Mis- sensibly and obey legal speed lim- George Lumsden gave an imperses Margaret Kataska, Grace its, which are for your protection. sonation.
“Over the Fourth of July last
Fredericks, Doris Buurman, Joyce
Poll, Helen Harmsen and Adeline year— a four-day holiday— a total Three Civil Suits Are
of 793 Americans died in acciSybesma.
dents," Van Hoff said. 'This year Filed in Circuit Court
the calendar will save lives, but
Holland Students Get
Allegan (Special )~Three civil
even one day can exact a high
suits, totaling $100,000 in damcost for celebration.’’
Degrees From Calvin
ages, have been filed in Alltgan
circuit court against Victor Peter-

Several Holland students were

son, Allegan, one of the drivers
among those who were awarded Mrs. Mast Entertains
fifth frame. Stuifbergen tripled to
in a fatal accident April 15.
bachelor of arts degrees in Calvin On Daughter's Birthday
deep center and scored as a Dutch
One suit, for $50,000, is filed
college commencement exercises
gardener hobbled the relay throw.
by
Dean Rhynard, husband of
Friday night. Graduation was held
Mrs. John Mast entertained a
Then Jackson poled a triple to in the Civic auditorium. Grand
group of children at her home on Margaret Rhynard, who was killed
deep right. An error, a single by Rapids.
Columbia Ave. Saturday afternoon in the collision of cars driven by
catcher Jack Bowen and a misRhynard and Peterson. A second
The Rev. Bastian Kruithof,

The boom

fell on

Eggers in the

in honor of her daughter, Sharon,

guided fielder'schoice sent two pastor of the First Reformed
who celebrated her 10th birthday suit is filed by Rhynard in hk behalf. and another for his son, Denchurch. Holland, gave the com- anniversary.
next mencementaddress.
Games were played and prizes nis Joseph Rhynard,one year old,
man to load the bases, Stupka Holland graduates are Marvin
each for $25,000,
waved Vanderwall in from the Bcelen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry were awarded. Refreshments Peterson, who pleaded guilty to
were served by Mrs. Mast and
bullpen. Dean then struck out
Beelen; Merle Grevengoed. son Mrs. Clare De Went. Gifts were negligent homicide charges in the
Harder and forced the final man of Mr .and Mrs. Clarence Grevenpresentedto the guest of honor case, was placed on probation and
into a ground-out.
goed; Hazel Kool, daughter of Mr. and pictures were taken of the ordered to pay $200 fine and costa
Holland came back with a ven- and Mrs. William Kool; Gertrude group.
May 7.
geance in the fifth. Successive Heerspink,daughter of Mr. and
Attending were Beverly Fairsingles by Max Doolittle,KempMrs. Fred Heerspink.and Dor- banks, Karen Quist, Virginia and Holstein-Friesian association of
ker and Morrie Witteveen loaded othy Kass. daughter of Mr. and
Nancy Tellman, Sherril and Caro] America. Her highest single rethe sacks. Bob Tasma then lofted
Mrs.. Richard Kass.
De Went, Sharon and Connie cord was made at the age of nine
a long fly to right center that
Ryzenga and Jean and Sharon years, six months when she profell for a double with two men
Mast.
duced 29,908 pounds of milk and
scoring. Another crossed on an Tanker Docks Here
1,043 pound® of butterfat
error, and Tasma legged it home
The tanker Michigan entered
on a single to right by Ron Bek- Holland harbor at 7 a.m. Monday Allegan Cow Registered
ius.
carrying an estimated 42,000 barBrattleboro, Vt.
Lornabelle
But Vanderwallsealed his ow-n rels of gasoline for the Texas Doreen Poseh, a registered Holdoom in the seventh. Bob Parks company. She wa.s expected to stein cow irj the herd owned by
AMBULANCE SERVICE
led off with a single and two leave that evening. The en- Harry Pickit’t.Allegan, Mich., has
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
walks loaded the bases. Cander- trance marked the 32nd boat to a lifetime production of more than
Gilbert Vender Water. Mgr.
wall walked the next man to force enter the harbor this season, ac- 100,000 pounds of milk and has
29 East 9th
Phone Mil
in the winning run before Stuif- cording to listings.
been officiallyrecorded by the

men home.
When Eggers walked the
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Avenue

Central

Conndl Sessions

Edges Main Auto

Honets Win Again

Central Avenue treated previously undefeatedMain Auto to
some roughhouse softball at the

tween Jason Ebels of Main Auto
and Case Veidmsn of Sunoco resulted in a 1-0 victory for Main
Auto in a city leagua aoftbaM
game Tuesday night.
In the first contest, the Green

A

Home Town
Of Strasbourg Now Is

to

Wed

Pitching Duel;

Attends Enropean

Mrs. Miles’

Plans

Autos Beat Sunoco

Down Vets;

Allegan School

WANT-ADS

HeadRecehres

LOANS LOANS

Service

first class pitching dual be-

.

Award

Allegan, Mich. (Special)

LOANS

,

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 Weet 8th Street,Holland

Adr.

;

School Superintendent Arthur A.
Kaechele, and two aeniort,who

Saugatuck

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
street diamond Monday
are also cousins,Sue Large and
night, and walked off with a 5-3
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flanders of
Robert Kyea, were given communvictory. The victory for second
Seattle,Wash., have returned to
Marietta B. Mile*, wife of
ity service awards made annually Saugatuck for the aummer.
place in league standings.
Hornets annexed a 7-5 victory
Ottawa Prosecutor Wendell A.
by the CommunityCouncil.
But Barber Fords lengthened
over Tulip City Merchant! in a
Miss Marilyn Wright of ChiMile* of Holland, haa been attendAnnouncementof the award cago, spent the week-endwith her
their undefeated string to four in
see-saw battle.
ing aeeeions of the Council of
•electionswas made Thursday mother, Mrs. Ruth Wright.
the second game Monday bight by
In the Main-Sunoco game, gach
Europe in her home dty of
evening at graduation exercisesof
pummeling the Vets, 19-2. The
pitcher allowed just four nit*.
The Home Extensionclub met
Stmbourg, France.
Fords are now in first place with
Allegap high sdraol seniors at at the home of Mre. George Van
Ebels pushed third strike* past
Strasbourg haa for centuries
the athleticfield. They were pre- Os, Monday afternoon May 28.
4-0 record.
eight Sunoco batters and walked
been the capitol of the ancient
Central wasted no time in the
only two, while Veltman struck
sented by Gerald Shafer, council Work meetings for local leaden
Rev. Marlon do Voldsr
Corp.
Kenntth
Wright
province of Alsace, a territory
first game, getting four runs in
president
out four and walked one.
are being scheduledfor June.
much coveted by both German*
The
lone run of the game scored
the first frame, one in the second,
The
adult
award,
based
on
comAt a special meeting of the
Baccalaureate Speaker
and French. Some of its ancient
in the bottom of the fourth
Mia Ruth Geerting*
and then holding on tight to frusmunity service and qualities of board of directors of the Fruit
walla still stand. It was taken
Herb Maatman opened up
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geerllnp, leadership,went to Kaechele for Growers State bank, H. A. Jacktrate the Automen.
Named (or Holland High
over by the Germans in 1940 from
beating out a long ball to short- route 3, announce the engagement many years of chic work. He has son was elected to the board to
That big first frame for Central
the French and was liberated by
"The Power of Wisdom" will be stop. He advanced to second when of their daughter, Ruth, to Eu been a Sunday school teacher, fill the vacancy caused by the
saw, in quick succession.Lou Althe U.S. Seventh Army and First
tena and Butts Kool get singles, the subject of the Rev. Marion de the Felon infleider overthrewfirat fr’** Michieben,son of Mr. and elder, trustee and superintendent death of George L. Hoy.
French Army in 1944.
Ted Schreur walk, and George Velder, pastor of Hope church, at and went to thin! on an infield M**. Paul Mkhielsen, 40 East of the Petbyterian church, active Mr. and Mr*. Mark Atwood and
Since the last great war, the
out. Ebels then won hi* own game 17th St. A summer wedding is bechildren, Nancy and Charlea, of
Knoll clout a double to do most
annual baccalaureate services of with a line double to centerfieid, 114! planned,
people of Europe have considered
Milwaukee,were week-end guests
of the daihage Main Auto never
the need for continuous mutual Killed in
Holland high school Sunday at
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
scoring Maatman.
recovered front Knoll later scored
discussion of their common prob2:30 p.m. in Hope Memorial
Sunoco wasted two scoring opBrady.
on
an
error.
lems, and Strasbourgwas picked
chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flint have
An expectedmessage of homeThe
final Central run came in
by the 15 member nations as the
total of 220 seniors will
returned from a week’s stay in
the
second
when
Pres
Bos
was
coming
turned
out
to
be
a
mescapital;
tremendouscapitol
march' down the aisle to the tune
Chicago.
left and a walk put men on first j
f
building in modern design has sage of tragedy instead Saturday hit by the pitcher and ambled of "Onward Christian Soldiers,"
•Mrs. Don McKim of Chicago
ii£CLV€Yd(ini
home
after Vern Beelen walked. played by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. and second. But on a hard single
been erected there.
morning when Mr. and Mrs.
to left by Harry De Neff, Veldman “ *
*
has returned to Saugatuck for
Altena
sacrificed,
and
Kool
poundMrs. Miles described the assemHer prelude will be "Interces- held up at third and died there. I Wedding vows were spoken at
the summer.
George Wright of 321 North River ed out another single.
bly at some length in letters to her
sion," Bingham, and the recessionMrs. T. R. Martin plans to leave
Again in the fourth, Willie De 7:30 p.m. Thursday in BeaverThe
only
other
hit
for
Central
Ave.
received
a
war
department
husband. They said the consulta
al. "Land of Hope end Glory,”
this week for Stella, Canada, to
Neff doubled to right but held dam Reformed church by Miss
was
a
double
by
Bos
in
the
fourth
tive assembly of the Council of telegram saying their son was
Eigar.
be a summer guest of her brotherthird as Jim Bagladi drilled a Helen Van Farowe, daughter of
Auto, Herb
Europe is holding its third eea killed in action. Oorp. Kenneth frame. For
The Holland high a cappelia single
in-law and aiater,Mr. and Mrs.
to right. Those were the | Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe
Maatman
belted
a
homer
and
a
sion, the first part in May and the Wright, 19, was reoorted killed on
choir under the direction of only two real scoring opportuni- of route 2, Zeeland, and Donald
William Me Cormlc.
second part in September.
May 18, about the time his par- triple, with Guile VanLangeveld Robert E. Moore will sing "Great ties the losers had in the contest. Vandenberg,son of Mr. and Mrs.
At the meeting of the Allegan
She said the assembly is com- ents expected him to leave for getting a double and Ted Vanden- and Glorious," Haydn; "My God
County
Federation of Woman’s
Others
to hit safely for Main William Snyder of Morrison,111.
Bcrg a single to complete the and I," Sergei and "Preludes to
posed of 125 deputies represent- home on rotation furlough.
dubs hi Ganges May 16. Mis.
Auto were Guile Van Langevelde,
The double ring ceremony was
ing 15 European countries, the On Friday evening, official word loser’shitting.
Eternity,” Liszt-Reibold.
Gordon Hoffman was chosen pressingled in the firat, and Ernie performed by the Rev. Richard
In the second game, the Vets
number of representativesdeter- was received here that Corp. John
The Rev. Peter Muyskens of who
ident for the coming year.
Prince who lined a triple to center Van Farowe of Randolph, Wls.,
mined by population. France, Essebagger, Jr., 22, was killed in just couldn’tget anything done the Hamilton will give the prayer.
Tha Busy Bee club met In the
in the Sixth. A perfect peg to the uncle of the bride. Arrangements
way
it
should
be
done
in
a
soft, Western Germany, Italy and the
action in Korea on April 25. His
Rebekah hall Tuesday ever
plate by Jay Hoffman on a fiy of palms, ferns, candelabra and
United Kingdoms each have 18 wife, the former Mary Bell, lives ball game and went down under a
May 22. Mrs. James Bruce
ball nailed Prince who tried to baskets of white peonies and snaprepresentatives and others have at 69 West Ninth St., and his 15 hit Ford attack.The Vets commade a member of the club. The
score after the
dragons formed the setting for
as few as three. They do not repparents are Mr. and Mrs. John mitted seven errors, and each
next meeting will be Tuesday eveIn the first contest, the Green the candlelight service.
resent official policy of their Essebagger. 326 West 13th St.
cost them runs.
ning, June 19, at the home of Mr*
Hornets combined the wildness
Miss Mildred Schuppert played
Arthur
A.
Kaeehsla
And
along
with
loose
fielding,
governments, but belong to all
The deaths were the fourth and
Florence Cartwright,
Merchant pitcher Earl Busacher traditional wedding music, and
major parties of their own coun- fifth reported in the Holland area the Vets were treated to one-hit
in Boy Scout work, a founder of i William Edgcomb has left for
with the hitting of Pete Welling jack Boeskool, soloist,sang “O
tries and often they find thempitching by Norm Boeve, who won
since the beginning of the Korean
to come out on top. Busscher I perfect Lovq” and "Because"pre- the Community Council, taken his seasons work on the S. S.
selve* in agreement with those of
his second start tor the Fords.
part In charity drive* and is a North American.He is 3rd mate.
war.
issued 12 free passe* to first, end ceding the ceremony, and "O Lord
another country and opposed to
In the slaughtering Barber batworking member of the Rotary
Gayle Thoms* was soloistwith
The
Essebaggers learned of
Welling drove home four run* on | Moat Holy" as the couple knelt
delegates of opposite political
Its
ting attack, Just Vander Zwaag
dub
and Masonic lodge.
a double men’s quartet of Holland
a homer and double.
their son’s death about two weeks
As the bride, escorted by her fafaith in their own country.
While it ws* not mentionedas a at the Memorial Day program at
The payoff punch was in the ther, approachedthe altar, the
ago from one of his Army buddies got four singles to pace his club.
The council has
permanent
Close behind was Tony Bouwman
qualification
for the award, Kae- the Ganges Methodistchurch.
Holland
high
school
made
top
of
the
seventh
when
the
in Korea, but refrained from any
groom sang "If I Could Tell You”.
secretariat and commission which
with two singles and a double. awards to its athletes in recent Hornets broke s five-all tie with|
public announcement until official
The bride wore a gown of tradi- chele also has spent many hour* John Oorkill gave readings.
receives problems for discussion
Walt Wlodarczyk, Chet Johnson, chapel services,with 62 varsity two runs. An error and hit bataMr. and Mrs. C. B. Hutching
tional bridal satin and Chantilly on the new school program for the
There is also the all-important news was received. The war depart and Hank Prince each got two and reserve honors being given
Sr., Mrs. W. J. Wilson and Mrs.
man put men in scoring poeitlon lace, fashioned with a square yoke dty.
ment
message
said that Essebagministry composed of delegates of
hits, with Harv VanderVeen and out.
Miss Lange, the daughter of Mr. Marjoria Breckenrldge,attended
for Welling’* game-winning dou- 0f nylon and lace cuffed collar. A
the respective governments which ger was killed instantly after be- Boeve each getting one.
Largest number of athletes to
lace
panel
formed
the
center ot and Mr*. T. H. Lange, was des- the funeral service in Chicago for
ing
shot
In
the
head.
recommend action to the assemFor the Vets, Ted Bos got the receive awards went to the track
The Merchant* went ahead in the skirt which ended in a long cribed a* the "sparkplug In school Courtney Barber.
The Wrights had receiveda
bly. The current president of the
lone hit
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
squed, Coach Austin Buchanan the first frame when an error fol- square train. Her fringertlp veil, activltie*,” She has been In Youth
ministry is Mr. Strkker of the letter from their son about two
awarding 17 varsity and six re- lowed by hits by A1 Dozeman, which featured lace medallion*, Council work, president of the Henry Hopper were Mrs. Thurber
weeks
ago.
when
he
told
them
he
Netherlands. His ifi one of the
serve honors.
Lyle Vander Meulen and Jerry flowed from a satin cloche. She Girl* Athletic association,a mem- Woolson of Bloomfield Hills and
most important offices of the was out of combat after 10 long
Varsity awards went to Bob Popejoy resulted in three runs. carried a bouquet of white and ber of the Echo staff, cheerlead- Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Akennan of
months
of
hard
fighting
and
now
council. Mrs. Miles heard him
City
Armstrong,Tom Carey, Charles In the second and third frame*, red roses,
er, and took part in the Junior Detroit.
present his report to the assembly. was “up for rotation leave.” He
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coates of
Carpenter, Ron Den Uyl, Orrin the Hornets nudged close as Bus- Mrs. Robert Formsma, slater of class play. Church work was abo
At the opening session Mrs. had been instructed by his parents
Hall, John Hill, Roger Kamphuis, sober walked men with the bases the bride, was matron of honor, a part of her qualifications
for the Chicago have been visiting his
Miles attended, Henri Spaak of to either telephoneor telegraph
mother, Mrs. Ward Coates. W. J.
Ronald Kaper, Warren Kievit, loaded in each inning, forcing in an<i Mrs. Gerald HUyser and Miss award.
Belgium was re-elected president upon arrivalin the United States.
Jimmy Maruri, George Moeke, two
ina
Linton
were
bridesmaids
Robert
Kyea,
the
»on
of
City Shriver of Chicago was a guest
of the assembly.
had been When the telegram arrived at the
Roger Overway, Leonard Rowell,
The Hornets forged ahead in They wore gowns of white frosted Councilmanand Mrs. Walter Kyes, also in the Coates home.
president of both 1949 and 1950 Wright home Saturday morning,
Women of the Methodist church
Blaine Timmer, and Frank Van the fourth when Rich Wolters organdy over blue and pink, re- has been primarily interested In
session*.
Mr*. Wright anticipatedthe homeDyke. William Kolean and Jack beat out a bunt to acore in front spectively, and carried bouquets music, being a member of the high •oclety had a picnic luncheon
J Mr*. Miles heard the extensive coming message.
De Bree were given manager of Welling as he home red over the|0f
and white roses. Phyllis school band, a dance band, and Tuesday,May 29. It was the last
, debates concerning the Shuman
No details of Corp. Wright’s Boys under 18 years of age will awards.
leftfield fence. Tulip City tied It Formsma, niece of the bride, was of a cornet trio which has won meeting until fall.
plan, an economic plan for unifi- death were given, but are expect- be able to compete in three baseStudents receiving diplomas
Reserve track awards were: up in the fourth on a walk, an flower girl. She wore a gown of state awards. He played on the
cation of Europe. She does not ed in a "confirmingletter" pro- ball leagues sponsored by the city Duane Grissen. Paul Mack, Rich- error and Rog Northuis’ single.
Thursday evening, from the high
white
frosted organdy over pink basketballand football teams, was
express complete optimism for the mised in the telegram from the Recreation department this sum- ard Schulz, Frank Wierda, Paul
Each teem scored a ron in the and carried a basket of flowers. on the Echo staff and a member school were: Marion Kanera, Marchances of a federated Europe but War department.
mer, Joe Moran, director,an- Wiegerink end John Billet t.
ilyn Kanera, Ellen Erickson, Dorfifth to keep the score knotted and
Best man was Wessley Shao, of the Hi-Y.
believe* that having all European
Corp. Wright enlisted in the nounced today.
othy Floto, Jean Anderson, George
I' Tennis awards went to Bob set the stage for Welling’* knock- Chinese friend of the groom now
The winning seniorswere choeen
nations represented in a penman Army Jan. 6. 1949, and left for
The three leagues will be divid- Piersma, Dave Moran, Tom out punch. The Hornets scored on living in Holland. Ushers were
Jaker, Gerald Bale, Vera Bruce,
for
scholastic
records,
honesty,
ent organization is bound to bene- overseas duty July 23. 1950. He ed by age groups and will open Maentz, Dave Bosch, Mark de
a walk, two wild pitches and an Leonard Londo from Morrison sportsmanship, dependability, ac- Bob Erlewein, Marianne Funk,
fit countries concerned.
Erma Gleason,Ann Gore, Marhad been in combat since almost competitionto boys 12 years of Velder. Carl Visscher, Dick Craw- infield out. The Merchants count 111., and Carl Van Farowe, couceptance by co-workers as leader*,
"It is clear that the council
chell Green, Maxine Herring, Erimmediately after his arrival in age, fom 12 to 15 years old. and ford, Russell Picard, Duane Carl- ed as Emil Vandervate tripled to sin of the bride.
and for community service.
much more popular than it was
win
Kasten, Richard Knlpper, Bob
Korea. Last Sept 21 his parents irom 15 to 18 years. The leagues son, Dave Bos, Ron Kuite, Rog center and scored on a wild pitch.
A reception for 80 guests was
Kyes also won the University Orlevhofki,,Richard Quada, Nanyear ago and there is great hope received official word that he was will be named D, C, and B, re- Dangremond, Roland Vander Ven,
Bob Fortney was the winning I held in the church parlors with
for its future," she wrote.
Norm Scheerhooren and Orville pitcher, giving up eight hits. | Janiel, Cook as master of cere- of Michigan Regents Alumni cy Simmons, ‘Harlene Fmlser,
missing in action, but on Oct. 8. spectively.
scholarship, and the annual Marc Waugh, Don Webster and
Mr*. Miles was able to attend
Moran said industrialand busi- Tien.
second telegram reported that
Northuis got two for the Mer* monies. Presiding at the punch
the sessions through arrange- he had returned to his company. ness sponsors will provide the "B”
Don Newhouse, Frank Van chants, while Vandervate, ^€an | bowl were Misses Carol Bos and science award of the Bausch and James Wilson.
ment* of Charles Ruff, a FrenchLomb company.
The juniors of the high school
Corp. Wright was a graduate of league with caps and shirts.He Dyke, Frank Klomparens, Tom De King, Don Sundin, Dozemen, Van- Shirley Bellman. Misses Jerene
Other awards announced at the entertained the seniors at “Edgeman who was chief interpreterfor
said
the
Recreation
department
Free,
Jack
Kaameraad
and
Robert
der Meulen and Popejoy each got Beltman and Lorraine Van FarBecchwood school, north of HolWendell Miles when he was llaiexercises included; A scholarship
will provide supervision,umpires, Holt were given golf awards by one.
owe arranged the gifts and Miss to MacMurray college. Jackson- hill," Tuesday evening, May 22. A
*on officer for the American land.
bats,
balls
and
facilities
for
the
banquet was served and a proCoach
Gerrit
"Curley"
Wiegerink.
A1
Van
Iwaarden
relieved
Bus
Surviving are the parents; two
Nor*1 Beltman was in charge of
Army in Alsace during 1945 and
summer play in all three leagues.
scher in the seventh. All the hits the guest book. Guests were serv- ville, 111., the DAR Good Citizen- gram given. James Hall was toastsisters.Mrs. Edna Hansen and
1946. Ruff’s wife also was an inCarroll Norlin will direct the
and runs were off the porttided
by Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Mrs ship award, and the Reader’s Di- master and welcomed the senior*.
Mrs. Raymond Kuyers, both of
terpreter for Miles. She gave a
gest award, to Connie Andreen; The response was given by Dor- *
and
D
leagues
at
the
19th
offerings of the starting pitcher, prank De Boer, Mrs. Ted De
Holland, and two bothers. George
tea for Mrs. Miles attended by
street diamond, the games to be
Hitting safely were Wolters and jongei Bnd the Misses Margarei scholarship to the Michigan Nor- othy Floto, president of the senior
Wright,
Jr., of Detroit, and Vinwives of the American and
played at twilight.The D league
W’eliingwith two each and
De Boer, Lorraine .Bekins. Linda mal college, Ypollanti, by the state class. Prophecieswere given by
French assistants at the Ameri- ton, at home.
will be modeled after "little
ney and Len Schregardus with Abel, and Caroline and Shirley board of education, and the Van the juniors to the class of 1951.
Essebagger
was
recalled into
can consulate.Ruff is now chief
Mrs. Edwin House has returned
Melle award for scholarship,citileague baseball”, which has besingle blows.
the Army in September and left
in
Vereeke
administrative assistant.
from a trip abroad, visitingEngcome popular in other sections of
Guests came from the Holland- zenship and athletics. Leroy Ausfor
overseas
afte.
the
first of the
• Mrs. Miles end her daughter,
land, France, Netherlands,Denthe country, Moran said.
Zeeland area. Grand Rapids, Kal- tin; freshmanscholarshipto MichHolland had its own miniature
Lorraine, expect to sail July 2 on year. He had previously served 18
mark, Scotland and Ireland.
The B league will play at Rivigan
State
college,
Charlotte
Bisamazoo, Lansing, Randolph,Wis
the French liner Liberte,formerly months. A graduate of Holland erview park, with most games replica of the famous “Old FaithOfficers were elected for the
hop.
Chicago,
Morrison,
Mendota,
Wilhigh school, he attended Hope slated for twilight play, but with ful” geyser for about 15 minutes
>, the Europe -German.
coming year for the American
mington. Savannah and Louisville,
college for one year and was a
Legion Poet No. 137. Commander
an occasional game under the Monday afternoon.
111., Gary, Ind.. Henderson,Ky., Jerry Finally Geti
member of Third Reformed lights.
deUvery truck driven by
is Eugene Lundgren; first viceThe
Rev.
C.
P.
Dame
of
Kala
and Arlington, Va.
church.
was employed by Moran said the three leagues, Corwin GVeen, 20, of Grand
commander,
Hilton Brown; second
Downtown Service before re-en- together with the Wooden Shoe Rapids, headed out of the alley on mazoo addressedthe Ministers’ The ^couple left on an eastern Okay to Return
vice-commander,Stanley Clark;
Social
circle
of
the
Ciassis
of
wedding
trp.
For
traveling
the
tering the Army. He and Mary league and the Flying Dutchmen River Ave., just south of Eighth
Perhaps the happiest man in adjutant, Eugene Bieler; finance
Holland Thursday afternoon in bride wore a flamingo suit with
Bell were married July 21, 1950- should make it possible for an in- St., and a short turn clipped off a
Holland
these days is Jerry Ca officer, Charles H. Gilman; hisHamilton Reformed church on the white accessories and a white
Surviving besides the wife and dividual of any age to play base- fire hydrant.
maatoa, 32, of 115 East South St., torian,H. A. Hutchins; chaplain,
subject,‘Then and Now.”
rose corsage. They will make their
parents are two sisters, Mrs. Fred ball.
Rusty red water turning to
Floyd Prentice; sergeant-at-arma,
Reviewing the bright spots in home in Clymer, N. Y., for the South Bend, Ind.
Borgman of 573 Gordon St., and
TTie
Recreation
chief directed white spurted about 10 feet into
Physicians at Holland hospital Harry Roblee; service officer, Val
the denominationallife and pro- summer, where the groom has a
The second in a series of three Mrs. Gerald Vanden Berg of 69
boys who wish to enroll in the the air until Board of Public
told Camasto* today that he could Smith (appointed). Officer* will
gram, Dr. Dame said former das- 1 summer preaching appointment,
meetings to air opinions on a proEast 35th St.
B, C, and D leagues to contact Works employes arrived to turn sical missionaries are now replac- The groom is a graduate of go home after being in the local be installed Monday evening, June
p aed zoning code for Holland
11.
either John
at Holland off the water.
hospital since Jan. 31, 1951.
township attracted an estimated
Green was driving a truck own- ed by five synodical supervisors. Hope college and has completed However, there’s a hitch. CaHospital Notes
The teachers staff of the SaugChristian high, Robert Stupka at
He said before new church build- two years at Western seminary,
100 persons to MonteUo Park
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Holland high, or Carroll Norlin ed by the C. W. Mills Paper com- mgs can be erected,plans must be The bride has attended Hope col- mastos can go if he gets trans- atuck school is completedexcept
school Wednesdaynight.
pany of Grand ville. The mishap
Admitted to Holland hospital
for second and third grades. L. H.
A third public meeting is sched- Monday were Charles M. Gilman, at the Junior high school to sign occurred at 2:15 pm., and attract- submittedto the board of dome*- lege and Western in Kalamazoo, portation.He’s looking extra hard
Waugh is superintendent; princiup. Teams are still being organizbecause
he
wants
to
get
home
to
uled at 8 tonight in Holland towntic missions for approval. He and has been teaching at Huyser
259 North St., Saugatuck;George ed, Moran said, and openings are ed a large crowd of onlookers.
his wife in order to celebrate his pal, Harley Henderson; commership hall.
that the denominational | school in Beaverdam.
Timmer, route 3, Zeeland; Mrs. available.
BPW spokesmen estimated to- added
first wedding anniversary with cial, Fred Grelle; English and
One citizenauggeeted that Jame* Resseguie, route 1, West
day that the hydrant is worth paper, The Church Herald, now
home economics, Miss Finnegan;
her June 17.
has a full time editor with a subzoning code could eliminate "a Olive; Mrs. Hazel Phillips,598
about $135, exclusive of installagrades. Keith Liddle, Miss Beiler
The
South
Bend
man
was
taken
scription list of 40,000.
deplorable condition In the southtion costs. The dipped hydrant
and Mrs. Ethel Martin.
Central Ave.
to
Holland
hospital
in
a
"critical”
He said there is
greater
west part of the township."
Discharged Monday were Blaine
was scheduledfor replacement *
The American Legion sponsorcondition
after
an
accident
on
emphasis
on
Protestantism
now
Simon Borr, chairman, pointed Timmer, 434 West 17th St.; John
ed a Memorial Day parade in
new
US-31,
about
a
mile
north
evidenced by large mass meetings
out that persona who want to Tahreur, 97 Walnut Ave.
of the M-21 Intersection. His au- Saugatuck-Douglas, starting from
Allegan County
on Reformationday. He urged a
locate in industrial area* and
Hospitalbirths include a son,
tomobile collidedwith a semi- the Legion hall at 10 a.m. Exconservative spirit but also more
vice-versa,can make adjustments Arnold Wayne, born Friday to
Under
New
Road
Formula
truck
trailer. His wife, Dorothy, servicemen and women took part
co-operation with other groups.
later meetings. These areas Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Becksvoort,
Zeeland (Special)— ’Hie Zeeland who was with him at the time, as did the ladies auxiliaries of the
The
group
toured
the
new
can be changed on the zoning map 315 Washington Blvd.; a son, born
George Zuverink pitched the
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
iChix will face the strong Fulton was treated for minor injuries Legion and VFW. Ray Conlon,
.
by a vote of persons living In Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Jay top half of the ninth inning for county, with 1,871 miles of coun- church recently completed iniand releasedfrom the hospitalthe staje service officer of Grand
those area*, Borr said.
Hamberg, 6741 Washington Ave.; Cleveland in a losing cause Tues- ty roads to maintain, stands to HunMon. Th* Rev. John
Rapids, was guest speaker. The
next day.
1 Z(*land 71111
Observer* say township resi- a daughter, Linda Lou, born Sun- day afternoon, and allowed the gain between $60,000 to $80,000 beek, president,presided; the 5aseb^ .
VFW furnished the firing squad.
..
dent* "seem to favor a zoning day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, New York Yankees one run and a year under the new road money Rev. Fred Lightenbergof
A band from Holland took part.
code” and predict that the propos- 181 West 12th St.; a eon. Mark two hits.
distributionformula which has Blendon took charge of
HeimborgertAre StiD
and the Rev. John - Benes of |°
an^
al wili be on the ballot at the next Edward, bom Sunday to Mr. and
Here’s how it all hapened: With just become effective.
Beech wood gave the opening 8*ar* 7:30. Elmer Stoughton s Hospitalizedin Sweden
Mrs. Jane Hopkins .
election. Any proposal must be Mrs. Glenn Slager, 3445 Butternut the Yanks, at bat, -Bobby Brown
Where this county, mostly a
Grand Rapids team recruited
submitted to the township board drive; a daughter, Delores Luceil, stepped up and flied to right. Joe farming area, lost under the old
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Heim Succumbs in Ypsilanti
Missionary guests present were Player» yew from the former
before H is placed on the ballot bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. DiMaggio then ducked away from base of distribution, its extraMrs. Jane Hopkins, 92, ef
the
Rev.
and
Mm.
Ralph
Kortel- Brann brothers team, and from burger of Stockholm, Sweden,
Harold Dekker, route 4; a daugh an inside pitch that hit his bat long mileage will now stand in
Holland, died at the home of her
who were seriously injured in
ing of India and Mre. Alma Van- St- Alphonsu*.
and
dribbled
down
the
first
base
ter .Sally Kathleen, bom Sunday
its favor, Homer Ward, county
Rubber Check for $43
der Meer of China. The Kortel- Heading their pitchingstaff, car-truckaccidentApril 2, are daughter, Mrs. Mark Jefferson,in
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Eakle, line.
Highway engineer, points out.
ings outlined their hope* for their the Fulton* have Don Gilder, a still hospital patients, according Ypsilanti Monday, evening. Mr*.
Paued at Local Store
Indian first baseman Luke
225 Colonial, Monroe.
As examples of what the added
to word received by Mrs. Nicode- Hopkins was born in England and
Easter threw wild to Zuverink funds can do, Ward explained the last eight-year term of service in f&stballer.
mu* Botch, mother of Mr*. Heim- came to this country. On Dec. 18,
Another "rubber” check has
covering first, with DiMaggio tak- sum would rescal 80 miles of India and Dr. Anna KorteUng told TT* Chix opened their season
1883, she married John J. Hopkins
of the new rural medical center lest week with a win over St. Albeen reported to city police by a Service Committee Has.
ing second. It was scored as a hit blacktop road; contruct eight
Mrs.
Heimburger
wrote
that in Muskegon. They moved to this
at
Punganur
which
will
carry
on
phonau*.
12-8.
Gene
Talsma
went
Holland merchant.
Party at Woldring
and an error.
miles of new highway ready for
casts have been removed (both community shortly after their
The bad check for $43.20 was
Yogi Berra then grounded out, blacktop, or put blacktopon 12 a program of combined public all (the way for Zeeland,
passed at k local automotive store.
A party was held Friday eve- second to first, with DiMaggio miles of road prepared for the health service and preventive In that game, Ray Wagner, she and her husband had fractur- marriage. She was a member of
medicine. Mrs. Vander Meer recruit catcher who starred on the ed knees) and both patienU are Trinity Reformed church while a
The check passer was a woman ning by the social service commit- taking third. Joe Collins laid a new surface.
brought
high school team this spring,bag- far from recovery and will remain residentof Holland.
answering approximately the same tee of the Women of the Moose squeeze bunt down third and beat
Surviving are five sons, William
description is the female check Holland lodge No. 1010, at the the throw to first, with DiMaggio
officersare . the Rev. ged three hits in four trips for in the hospitalfor .some time
The Heimburger*’hospital ad- H. (Harry) and Gifford B. of
Fishing Is Spotty
Jacob Brouwer, president; the Zeeland.
artist active in town two weeks home of Mrs. Julia Woldring, scoring.
; ««o.
route 4. The evening was spent
Perch and cisco* continued to Rev. John den Ouden, vice-presi- Saturday/ the Chix play the dress in Ersta Sjuhhus, ErstagatanHolland, Robert E. of Allegan,
Hank Bauer ended the hming
Details furnished by the mer- playing cards. Lunch was served by forcing Collins at second. The bite sporadically thte morning on dent; Mrs. James Wayer, secre- 1 MerchanU under the South Haven 2, Stockholm, Sweden. Mr*. Heim- George W. of Hopkins end Rayburger spent six month* with her mond J. of Pueblo, Colo.; two
chant* describe the woman as by the service committee with Yanks won, 8-2.
the pier and in the channel lead- tary- treasurer. Hosts and boat- lights,
family here last year and was daughters, Mr*. Jefferson and
esses
were
the
Rev.
and
Mr*.
John
% ,32-36 years of age about five feet Mrs. Ann Nyhuis, chairman, asing to Lake Michigan. Fishermen
five inches in height with dark sisted by Mrs. Marie Botsis, Mrs.
The lowest point In Australia Is reported one catch of 40 perch. Benes, the Rev. and Mr* Fred I West Virginiaproduce* more joined last summer by her hus- Alice Hopkins of
hair and weighing about 135 Woldring and Mrs. Fiorina Bex- Lake Eyre. It la 39 feet below sea Ideal weather aided the fisher- Lightenberg and the Rev. and hardwood than any other atata band and his sister before re- grandchildrenand
turning to Sweden.
Mr*. John
I except Arkansas.
UveL
key.
men.
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At

Graduation

Holland Hifh Stagei

Hope college will confer four
honorarydegrees at the 86th an-

Annual Honor Assembly;

nual commencement exercises in
Hope •Memorial chapel Wednesday
evening, June 13, when 137 senior* will receive their sheepskins.
Announcement of the honary degrees was (made today by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college president,
to Jamef M. Ver Meulen of Grand
Rapids, the Rev. Bastian Kruitbof
Honorary degrees will be given
of Holland, the Rev. Henry Colenbrander of Orange City, Iowa, and
the Rev. Peter G. Baker, president
of Mackenzie college,Sao Paulo,

Wide Recognition Given
Th« names <rf Wilma Houtman
and K. Don Jacobusse nil! go on
the Nicodemus Bosch trophy for
aervice renderedto Holland high
school, it was announced at the,
annual honor assembly of the
school Tuesday.
The two seniors headed the list
of 11 eligible for service pins for
extra-curricular service during
their four years of high school.
Miss Houtman rolled up 915 points
and Jacobusse 750.
Others receiving service pins
are Cherrie Cartland, Joan Kilian,
Cynthia Peirce, Dorothy Elferdink, Jimmy Mamri, Marietta
Elgersma, Kenneth Kaji, Eleanor
Slagh and Mary Alice Hohmarm.
Six junior boys were announced
as WolverineBoys' State representatives. They are Ted Boach,
Rotary club; Martin Hardenberg,
Junior Chamber; John Kools,
American Legion post 6; George
Pelgrim, Exchange club; Stephen
Sanger, Lions club; Dudley Towe,
American Legion post 18&
Wolverine Girls' State representatives are Mary Ann Knooihuizen, Horizon club*, Marilyn
Westrate, Literary club; Diane
Fehring, Junior Welfare League.
Alternates are Betty Schepers,

Mary Ann

Firlit and Norma

Brazil.

Ver Meulen will receive an honorary doctor of law# degree and
the other three, doctor of divinity
degrees.

If the Red Crete station wagon breaks down, don’t
be surprised to find women tinkering with the
innards and getting the engine to run again.
Thirteen local women, moat of them Gray Ladies,
have patted a motor mechanicscourse and are
now ready to deliver blood bank unite to other
hoepitale, take patients to hospitalsoutside the
city at the request of the health department, or

take childrenof serviceman to olinica recommended by social agencies. Each woman taking the
course had pravioualypassed an IS-hour first aid
course.One of the regular assignments for the new
crew will be to deliver the many gifts this community donates to servicemen's hospitals.
(Penna-Sas photo!

erica.

Council Fire to Climax
Local

Camp

Christian High

Fire Events

Makes Awards

Parent* and friends of Holland

Taylor.
Camp Fire Girls have been invited
Scholastic honor pine went to
to the Grand Council Fire FriCherrie Cartland, Mary Alice
Hohmann, Lucille Van Domelen, day at 7:30 p.m. in Holland high
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers enJames Dyke van Putten, Robert school gymnasium, where rank tertainer Mr. and Mrs. D. BergNykamp, Carol Riemersma, Joan awards, membership honors and horst and Bobby of Bauer recent-

North Blendon

Kiliah, Cynthia Peirce/ Rev*
Slagh, Wilma Houtman, Lola
Haight, Nita Brumm, Richard
Cartland and Kenneth Kaji.
Community Service awards
went to Merwin Van Doomik,
Heanor Slagh, Louis Stempfly,
Billie Houtman, Bob Nykamp,
Joyce Keel, Gretdien Himes, Betty

Ver Meulen, a Hope graduate,
American
Seating Co. and has served the
Reformed Church in America in
several capacities. Rev. Baker,
also a Hope graduate, is organizer of an academy in Bahia, Brazil,
and just this year accepted the
presidency of Mackenzie college,
one of the largest in South Amis vice president of the

other honors will be conferred.

The

which annually climFire activities, is arranged by a planning committee,
Mrs. Fern Dixon. 6eth Wichers,
axes

event,

Camp

Ruth Ann Brondyke, Mrs. Clarence Becker. Lou Jeanne Poll.
Sharon Pippel and Mrs. Albert

ly-

On

Wednesday, June 20, the
Rev. J. Blaauw of Grand Rapids
will tell of the work of the Reformed church among the Dutch
imigrants in Canada This will be
the regular monthly meeting of
the Women’s Missionarysociety.
All women of the church are in-

To Its Athletes
Awards in

three sports were

made at the annual Holland

Besides serving as pastor of
First Reformed church of Holland, Rev. Kruithof is well-known
for his teaching, writing and
speaking.He is a graduate of
Calvin college and Calvin seminary. He came to Holland in 1942.
As pastor of First Reformed
church of Orange City since 1925,
Rev. Colenbrander has gained
fame as a speaker among Reformed churches in the Midwest. He
is president of the Northwestern
Junior college and Academy board
o* trustees and is on the Western
seminary board. He is a graduate
of Hope and Western seminary.

Christian honors assembly held at
the school Monday morning.The
coeches of the various sports made
the presentations.
Coach Arthur TuLs made the
varsity basketball presentations.
Receiving letters were Ben Bouwman, Ralph Bouwman, Tony Die-

Local

Ned Bale

(right), presidentof the Fennvlli* Board
of Education, awards diplomat to three members
of the Fennville graduating data of 32 members
at ceremonies in the school auditorium Thursday
night. Left to right are Dixie Crane, Aileen Schultz

and Anne Thompson. The
Oacar Thompson of Hope

latter, daughter of Dr.

college, was salutatorian. Miea Schultz (center)was valedictorian.

(Prince photo, Zeeland)

Man Gets

kem;. Ken Knott, James Kok.
Sherwood Kok, Ken Mast, Earl Fulbright
Brewer, Dorothy Rooks, Beverly Timmer, local executive director. vited,
Last, Lucille Rowell and Jimmie
Highlight of the program will
Gladys Sal was a member of Schipper, Bruce Bouman. Dave
Ms run.
be conferring of the Torch Beer- the graduating class of Allendale Schreur, Vern Edewaards and
John P. Luidens of Holland has
Music awards went to Bob •r rank in social leadership on Christian school this year. A num- Jack Borr. Manager awards went been named as one of s^en Unito John Nyboer and Frank BeltGreenwood, Dick Zeidler, Jeanne Mary Lou Buis. This is the high- ber of local folks attended the
versity of Michigen students who
man.
Zeidler, John Meyer, Carol Kuy- est rank in Camp Fire.
commencement exercises.
Receiving reserve basketball will spend one year, studying
per, Helen Mae Alien, Allan
Mrs. Dixon and Mrs. Becker Mr .and Mrs. H. Driesenga, letters from Coach John Ham abroad under Fulbright scholarVolkema, Duane Carlson.
are in charge of the line-up, Mrs. W. Smith of Holland,Mr. were Jerry Schipper, Harold Hol- ships awarded by the State dePan American club pint went to which will include all members and Mrs. J. Driesenga of Beavertrust, James Prins, Merle Van partment. Luidens will study hisCherrie Cartland. Dorothy Elfer- and leaders. They will form the dam, Mr. and Mrs. W. Aukeman
Dyke, Karl Essenburg, Paul Van- tory at Groningen university,the
dink, Mary Alice Hohmann, Cyn- traditional circle around the sym- and Wanda of Zutphen, and Mr.
der Leek. Rich Sharda. Ken Netherlands.
thia Peirce, Lucille Rowell, Fred bolic blame and candles, which are and Mrs. Henry Driesenga of this
graduate of Holland high
Scholten, Ronald Nykamp. Herb
Van Lente, Judy Ward.
being arranged by Mrs. Joseph place spent an evening at the Wybenga, Ronald Myrick and school in 1935; Luidens received
Other award# follow: Mabel Lang.
William Driesengahome in com- Dick Lenter*.
an A.B. degree from Hope college
Anthony speech prize, Connie The program will feature
memoration of Mr. Driesenga's Ham also presented baseball and a master’s from the UniverTuinsma, Wilma Houtman, Burke Camp Fire Girls chorus and other birthday anniversary.
letters to Floyd Brouwer, Ken sity of Vermont. He has been
Raymond and Cynthia Schaap; music, with Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand Mr. and Mrs M. Poskey and Mast, Ralph Bouwman. Gene working on his Ph.D. at the UniFirst National bank commercial in charge, and a choral reading Roger of Wyoming Park were reZeeland Principal Hilmer C. Dlckman awards
Jack Kole, valedictorian,and Ward Ver Hage,
Gort, Dale Hoffman, Bernard versity of Michigan. He taught for
prize, Dorothy Jean Elferdink, group, coached by Mrs. Nina cent visitors at the home of Mr.
diploma to his own daughter, Mary, at commenceaalutatorian. It was the first time in several years
two
years
at
Hudson,
Mich.,
before
Mulder, Sherwood Kok. Wilbert
Donna Jeanne Oudemolen and Daughterly. Miss Lois Van Huis and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Venema, Tony Diekema, Chet beginning work on his doctorate. ment exerciieain Pint Reformed church Thursday that the two top scholastichonors were won by
Mary Zwiera; Senior English tro- will be pianist and Sonja BouwThe local ball team defeated Warner, Darle Meinema, Alden Luidens is a son of the late Mr. night. With each diploma went a Bible, euetomary young men. Both gave addresses.
presentation in Zeeland exercises.At right art
phy, Kenneth Kaji, Bausch and man will sene as drummer. Color Crispheart in a game at Allendale Welters, Ed Van Timmeren. Justin and Mrs. John P. Luidens.
(Prince photo, Zeeland)
Lamb science award, Robert bearers and guards will be Carole last week with a score of 10-6. Gebben and Ronald Nykamp. Other University students
Mrs. H. Cheyne and Ardith of
Nykamp; Wynand Wichers Bible Nies. Nancy Moran, Clarine Olin
Norm Scholten received managers granted the Fulbright awards ere
Athens spent a few days of last
prize, Ardith Poll and Arlene Van
Norman D. Kurland of Detroit,
recognition.
and Shirley Seidelman.
Beek; Edwin Barkel Memorial Three and five years member- week with Mr. and Mrs. J. Hir- Coach Louis Damstra presented who will study at Free University,
des and Carol. Mr. Cheyne and
band prize. Jamea Harringtonand
tennis letters to Roger Boer, Amsterdam, the Netherlands;
ship honors will be awarded by
Wayne were week-end guests of
Lyle Vander Meulen; VFW essay
Bruce Bouman. Ben Bouwman, Norman N. Greene of Willow Run,
Mrs. Peter Kromann, president of the Hirdes.
contest,Kenneth Kaji, James van
Bill Prins; Rich Ribbons. Ed Roels, University of Brussels; John J.
the Holland Council. Mrs. Millard
Soldier’s
Local schools closed for the seaPutten, Judith Ouderaluys;AmerWestrate
will
present sendee son on May 25 with games, a pic- Earl Schipper, Dave Schreur. Baughman of Dearborn.Univerican Legion essay award, Albert
Rich Sharda. Jim Teerman and sity of Paris; Cornelius W. RenseTimroer and Joan Kilian; Elks awards and Mrs. Timmer will con- nic supper followed by a program. Ken Volkema.
Both Fennville and Zeeland
An expression of sympathy
brink of Grand Rapids, University
fer ranks.
J. Medendorp and A. Veltkamp
high schools held their annual
Nations! scholarship,.Robert Nyfrom 24th Infantry divisionheadMiss Gertrude Vander Gugten, of Amsterdam; Terence H. Benof Calvin seminary conducted
commencement exercises Thurskamp, James van Putten, Cherrie
quarters on the death of Pfc. Roin charge of the Pep club, gave bow of Wyandotte, University of
.services at the Christian Reformday night, the Fennville school
Cartland; Mooae Scholarship, Troop 7 Members Drill
in
cheerleader -letters to Myra Louvain, Belgium, end Eric V.
bert F. Smith has been received
ed church last Sunday.
Marietta Elgersma.
awarding
diplomas
to 32 graduBrieve, Betty Van Wieren, Gene Youngquist of Dearborn,UniverIn Three Scouting Phases
by Fred H. Smith. 523-136th Ave.
Miss Sylvia Slagh of North HolMayor Don Jacobussepresided
ates in the school auditorium and
sity of Oslo, Norway.
Gort and Norman Scholten.
Pfc. Smith was killed in action
land was the guest soloistat the
Zeeland
awarding
diplomas
to
83
and Miss Houtman conducteddeBoy Scouts of troop 7 met MonWilber Venema of the student
State Net
in Korea on July 20, 1950.
votions.Faculty members making day at Dunn’s Woods, where they Reformed church Sunday evening. council presented the ping pong
in First Reformed church.
The letter is signed by Capt.
A home talent program under tourney awards to David Schreur. County Education Board
awards were Ruby Calvert, Gladys were drilled in three phases of
Highlightof the Zeeland exWiskamp, Carol Brand, Arthur Scouting, signaling,compass read- the auspices of the Girl's Society singles champ and Calvin Bolt and
ercises was an address by the
Kalamazoo (Special) — Dick John R. Elrod, Army diaiplain.It
Hat Biennial Election
of the Christian Reformed church
Hills, Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Clara
Rev. Harold N. Englund of Second Menzel of Wyandotte batted his eays, in part, "I extend my most
ing and fire building.A1 Walters.
Bernard Mulder, doubles victors.
Grand Haven (Special)— At the Reformed church whose subject
profound sympathy to you on the
Reeverts and J. J. Riemersma Scoutmaster, and Jim Bennett, as- was presented last week.
way into\ the final round of the loss of your son, Pfc. Robert F.
biennial election for county board
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Cherrie Cartland announced the
was
’’Don’t
Forget
the
Motar."
sistant Scoutmaster,were in
members of the Ottawa county Jack Kole delivered the valedic- state tennis tourney at Kalama- Smith. ..who died in the service
Molen spent Monday evening with
junior honor roll and Don Jacocharge.
board of education held at the of- tory on "Why Not Optimism?” zoo Saturday by downing Hol- of his country on July 20, 1950, as
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink at
busse the senior honor roll.
In compass work, each Scout South Blendon.
fice of the superintendentof
result of action against enemy
and Ward Ver Hage gave the sal- land's Dave Moran, 8-6, 6-2.
wag required to lay a north and
schoolsin the court house Monday
Moran was the final remaining forces in the vicinity of Taejon,
utatory
on
"What’s
Next?"
It
south line. Three Scouts passed
Welscott Home Scene
night, John E. De Weerd of Zee- was the first time in several Dutch player in the tourney and Korea.
firebuilding,Bill Winter, George Spring Lake Man Dies
land and Carroll Norlin of Hol"At the time of his death, his
years that both top scholastic hon- his loss ended Holland's chances
0/ Cousins Reunion
Volmer and Richard Oudersluys. Grand Haven (Special) — George
land township, whose four year ors were taken by boys.
unit was engaged in extremely
in the state competition.
They also are working for merit Adelbert Withered, 82, Spring
Saugatuck (Special) — An auto terms expire June 30, were reA cousins reunion was held SatDiplomas and individually But Menzel, who had a tough heavy fighting which continued
Lake, formerlya cook with the accident Sunday evening near elected for six- year terms. They stamped Bible for each gradu- time defeating Moran, went down without respite for hours. When
urday at the James Welscott badges in journalism.
The program for next week will U. S. Engineering department, Saugatuck sent three persons to will take office July 1. “
the fighting was over and the
home, route 3.
ate were presented by Hilmer C. before the top-seeded and hardOther members of the board Dickman, high school principal, driving Dick Potter of Ham- survivingmembers of his comdied Sunday in Kalamazoo state Holland hospital,where one reGames were played and a bas- feature patrol cooking.
pany assembled, Robert was rehospital where he had been 3) mained a patient Monday. The ac- are Dick Tanis of Allendale, chair- who had the pleasure of awarding tramck.
ket lunch was enjoyed. Plans were
BOYS DO O.K.
years. Surviving are the wife and cident happened at 8:30 p.m. Sun- man, Luther Mulder of Coopers- a diploma to his own daughter,
Hamtramck took the class A ported ‘missing in action.' Later,
made to hold annual meetings.
Those attendingwere Mr. and Boston (UP) — Worried yver the four children, 12 grandchildren day on US-31, about two miles ville, Harvey L. Scholten. Grand Mary. Supt. M. B. Lubbers pre- crown with 7i points to 5 3/4 for Graves Registration personnel
Haven attorney, and Jennie M. sided.
Kalamazoo Central, nearest rival. found and identified his body. He
Mrs. James Pluim, Charlotte and safety of five youngstersplaying and six great grandchildren. Fun- north of Saugatuck.
Joseph Beam, 40, of Detroit,is Kaufman, secretary.
Laurel, Mr. and Mrs. William on the roof of a neerby garage. eral services were held WednesThere was a minimum of an- Holland ended 4n sixth place with then received the final religious
Pluim, Billy and Joan, Mr. and Franics J. Cole 40. decided to help day 2 p.m. from Kammeraad fun- a patient at the hospital awaiting
nouncements on honor awards one point, above five other service by a chapain of his faith,
"Once again, personallyand
Mrs. John Gebben, Kenneth, Mar them down. Cole lost his balance eral home with burial in Olive x-rays to determinepossible fracsince most such honors were an- schools.
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cia and Mary Jo, Mr. and Mrs. while climbing to the roof and Center cemetery. The Masonic tures. His condition is described
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